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KELOWNIANS CAUGHT UP IN UST-MINUTE RUSH BEFORE CHRISTMAS
Who would ht‘ a mailman. ' Jack
now that Chn^tm as h e re ’ St «
Postal departm ent emplosee burden ot pa tc ee.-. f







continues al- i Sea of packages which will 
in Christm as i cheer recipients wait to be 
■ pickvd ..p at the t>ost office's
parcel depot at Smith's G arage, 
Leon A\ e.
Stores are doing a boom busl- | final purchases !n preparation
ne.-s as people, such as the j of the holiday. And not a few 
two women picturtnl here, m ake * of these lag-end shoppers wear
puzzled expressions as to w hat 
to bu^’. iCourier staff photos).
NATO Gives Support 
To Summit Proposals
The Daily Courier
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PARIS (CP>—Tlie NATO coun-^were reported to have sugge>tedl In giving 
cll tcxliiy approved the Western that they might b e  ignored a t a Western big 
Big Pour's plans fur an E a;t- sum m it conference. ..vummit taU s
West summit meeting, although) Foreign Secretary Selwyn L loyd!couneil added 
some fears wore expre.vsed th a t,o f Britain and US. 
the Interests of small NATOitary Christian Herter 
members m ight be affected
f.,ll n.ppoit to ti 
thri-e pru]xt;al f 
With liu. ?ia. II
pi ,jV . n I'lf pi I
State Secre-1 consultation amorig the ulUes. 
iireri the Strong hints value fiuin Mv•Ihs
summit decisions 
igium.
byjother NATO m im steis that no'eow , meanwhile, 
icountry's interests wimld bo jeo- Khrushehev wiil
that
accept
I ’lvmiel . 
t!ie W f 'l
G reece and TurkeyIpardized Ix'hind its back.
P e n t i c t o n  
T o  A s s i s t
C i t y  C o u n c i l  
H o c k e y  T e a m
PENTICTON fCP)—City coun-iuntil the end of the season, 
cil has endorsed a proposal de- The plan, forwarded to the 
signed to keep the hapless Pen- parks commission with council 
ticton Vs hockey club alive and recommendation, would reduce 
reward olavers who stay  on |ren ta l of the Penticton arena to
-------the Okanagan Senior Hockey
cent of
to
31 Die In 
 ̂Air Crash
i
RIO D E JANEIRO fAP) — A 
Brazilian airliner and an a ir 
force tra iner collided in thp air 
today, with an apparent toll of 31 
dead.
Officials a t the scene said it ap­
peared tha t all aboard the a ir­
liner perished when it crashed. It 
h it and dam aged four houses.
The airline said its Viscount 
carried 25 passengers and six 
crew m em bers. It was flying 
from Sao Paulo to Rio de 
Janeiro.
The pilot of the m ilitary plane 
parachuted to safety, 
add 31 D IE I N - ............................
Six injured persons were re ­
ported taken to hospital.
The radio reports said the 
planes crashed on a residential 
ablock but it was not known 
^whether the injured were from 
the houses or the planes. ,
League club to 15 per 
the gross revenues.
The club now, is paying- $125 
a  game.
The percentage rental would be 
retroactive to the beginning of the 
season with the difference be­
tween tha t ren tal and the present 
$125 being held in a credit re­
serve until the end of the season.
The reserve then would be paid 
to players who stayed with the 
club for the balance of the sea­
son.
The team , m ired deep in the 
league basem ent, has suffered 
from poor attendances. Three 
players dropped out recently be­
cause of the lack of support from 
the people of Penticton.
u n  invitalton Id a Minumt 
sioii this .spring vvith Uu- Unitvd 
States. Britain and Franee.
External A f f a i r s  M inister: 
Green of C a n  a d a added his 
weight to the call for recognition 
of the rights of sm aller NATO 
m em bers.
‘‘All a re  determ ined that this 
be an alliance of equals.” he 
said. “ I think tha t this is pretty 
fundam ental to maintaining the 
strength of the alliance.”
Green cam e to Pari.s 10 day.s 
ago with one of his main aims be­
ing tha t the principle of full con­
sultation among all NATO mem­
bers be strictly observed. He 
also called for full NATO partici­
pation on diarm am ent questions. 
Both these policies w ere reflected 
in the final communique of the 
m inisterial session.
G a p - F i l l  R a d a r s
P la n n e d
REINFORCEMENTS ORDERED
TEHRAN, Iran (Reuters) — 
Tanks, heavy artillery and anti­
a ircraft gpns were brought in 
from Iranian garrisons in the in­
terior today to suppot light forces 
on tho troubled Shatt-El-Arab 
frontier with Iraq, Iranian news­
papers report it possible tha t 
I n n  might appeal to the United 
Nations over the dispute.
Aid. Knox Will Re-Enter 
Civic Politics "Some Day"
Aid. Robert Knox, who rctirc.si graph of himself and his wife ns 
this year from city council, has | they met Queen Elizabeth and 
not left the politlcnl picture.
At a meeting of city council 
Monday ho told m em bers: "I 
will some day certainly take a 
crack at coming bnek."
Aid. Knox leaves the clcty nd- 
minlstration after 10 years serv­
ice on council.
GIFT PRESENTED
Ciiiincil presented him n photo-




NEW DELHI (CP)—Opposition 
m em bers of P arliam ent today 
called for police action to eject 
Red China from Indian border 
areas.
But P rim e M inister Nehru said 
that there could not be a limited 
w ar on the border.
He w arned that any frontier 
w ar m ight become global.
Nehru was speaking in a two- 
hour discussion in the lower 
house during which Opposition 
m em bers rejected a contention 
tha t the choice in dealing with 
Chinese aggression is between 
negotiation or world w ar.
Nehru said tha t a border war 
might be kept on a local basis, 
"bu t anyone studying the possi­
bilities of wars today knows lo­
cal w ars do not take place be­
tween m ajor powers without be­
coming great wars. . . . They 
may become global."
M a i n  H i g h w a y s  
I n  G o o d  S h a p e
conditions throughout theipartm en t this morning said prac- 
in, F ra se r Valley and tically all m ain highways in the
Road 
Okanaga  
coastal points are excellent 




Prince Philip Inst sum m er. |, 
‘The picture certainly recalls 
the highlight of my 10 years on 
the council," ho said.
Mr. Knox said he enjoyed 
"woi'king and fighting" with tho 
other members. "If I hadn’t  en­
joyed every minute of It, I 
wouldn’t have stayed five min­
utes.’’
His .service to the city wns 
"selfish’’ in that aspect, ho said.
BULLETIN
MATTAWA. Ont. iCP) -  Five 
per.sons, four of them ehildren, 
were burned to death early to­
day In a fire that raced through 
their two-storey fram e home In 
this town 40 miles cast of North 
Day,
Tlio ehildren. ranging In age 
from two to II, were the sons 
luul daughteirs of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgur Lainothe, who escaped 
along with a five-year-old son, 
Mrs. Lam othe’s 74 - year - old! 
mother also illcd in the (ire.
Pnllee said tlie ehildren and 
their grandm other didn't have a 
ehaace. Mr, Lanvothe was badly 
burned In n resiniret attem pt and 
was taken\ to hospital here, Uis 
wife Lorraine was s l i g h t l y  
burnwl.
ROCKSLIDE REPORTED
VERNON. B.C. (CP)—A huge 
rockslidc tumbled into Shiisirap 
Lake today near the village of 
Canoe, 30 miles north of here, 
sending spray and clouds of 
dust 75 to 100 feet Into the air.
Residents said there arc some 
houses in the area of the slide, 
across (he lake from Canoe, but 
it was not Immediately known 
If any houses were in the path 
of the slide.
"All we know Is th a t the face 
of Mount Bastion fell off,” said 
KCMP officer a t Salmon
Eisenhower 
Winds Up His 
Historic Tour
CASABLANCA, Morocco (AP) 
Prc.sident El.senhower headed for 
home tonight, winding up the 
crusade for friendship and peace 
in freedom which he carried to 
11 nations.
A thunderous acclaim by about 
500,000 jubilant Moroccans and a 
generous send - off capped the 
president’s history - making tour, 
the most extended foreign trip  
over undertaken by an American 
president.
Tho 19-day journey, on which 
the president was cheered by per­
haps 9,000,000 wolcomers, en­
compassed visits to Italy, T ur­
key, Pakistan, Afghanistan, In­
dia, Iran, Greece, Tunisia, Spain 
and Morocco, ns well ns a West­
ern sum m it meeting in Paris.
The conclusion of the presi­
dent’s far-ranging venture in per­
sonal dliilomncy still found him 
grinning and r a d i a t i n g  confi­
dence.
interior are free of ice and snow.
Last night between one and two 
inches of snow fell over the Hope- 
Princeton Highway, but this is 
nothing unusual.
Snowplows over the mountain 
pass work around-the-clock when 
there is a heavy fall of snow.
Highway traffic to and from 
coastal points is expected to be 
exceptionally heavy over the 
yuletide season.
M ajority of pcopl9 will be s ta rt­
ing off Wednesday afternoon or 
early Thursday, in order to reach 
their destinations in tim e for 
Christmas.
BUSY SCHEDULES
Railways, bus lines and a ir­
ways all report heavy bookings 
for the holiday. E xtra planes, ra il 
coaches and buses have been put 
into operation in order to accom­
modate the heavy bookings,
A highway departm ent spokes­
man suggested motorists carry  
chains in case of emergency, but 
added snow tires arc the best 
precaution against slippery roads.
RCMP stated all highways will 
be patrolled over the holiday, and 
that a careful lookout will be 
kept for drinking drivers.
"We will not be lenient,” a 
police officer said. "A drinking 
driver not only endagers his own 




Minor dam age was done to 
one of the toll booths on Oka­
nagan Lake bridge last night 
when it was struck by a tra iler- 
truck.
Only a couple of panes of 
glass were broken, a toll bridge 
spokesman said.
It is the first minor accident 
reported since the bridge was 
opened in August, 1958.
Northeast U.S. 
Deep In Snow
NEW YORK (AP) — A vast 
blanket of snow stretched over 
most of the northeast United 
States today — more than  six 
inches deep in some spots—and 
created hazardous traffic condi­
tions for holiday motorists.
The weather bureau in New 
York said the snow storm is ex­
pected to end by tonight through 
out tho area, but "the elem ents 
are  righ t” for m ore snow before 
Friday,
Forecasters expected tho snow 
in New York City to pile ns high 
as eight or nine inches before It 
tapered off around noon.
C a n a d a
R e q u i r e d  F o r  S p o t t i n g  
L o w - F l y i n g  A i r c r a f t
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada and the United States 
have agreed on construction of 45 new gap-filler radars 
in this country, a defence department spokesman said 
today.
Siting work for the gap-fillers has started, the spokes­
man said. Estimated cost of the project was not given but 
it will run into millions of dollars.
The gap-fillers are intended to overcome one of the 
chief loop-holes in the Pinetree radar system: Inability 
to detect aircraft with any degree of accuracy below an 
altitude of 2,000 feet.
an
"GOOD* ADMINISTRATION
He praised council for its m an­
ner of going abovit Its busliu'ss,
Comparing the Kelowna body 
to other city councils "In the 
Immediate vicinity which are 
having vicious fights and argu­
ments, 1 can .‘)Oe our city has a 
good council,"
In wishing councillors good)
.luck, he warned they are lieadedj o rrA W A  <CP) — M. A, Mac 
for rough sons In the coming piu,,son. Reginu lawyer, has 
boundary-extension Issue. q,,.,,,, appointed ehnlrm an of the
"You’ll never get it tho f irs t! royal eommisslon oh transportUr 
time. Not all of it anyway,” heition, Prim e Minister Dlefenlmkei\ 
laughed. ' iannounced today.
THE WEATHER
Arm, about live mllcH away.
New Chairman For 
Transport Hearing
Forecast: Mostly cloudy today 
and Wednesday but with sunny 
periods'in a few areas. Not much 
cl\ange In lem pernture. Winds 
light.
Low ionlght nnd high Wedne.s- 
day at Kelowna :i0 and 35. Temp- 







NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
Alderman Lewis Sangster, utilit­
ies committee chairm an and 
strong politlcnl foe of Mayor Beth 
Wood, Monday stymied Ma,vor 
Wood’s husband. Jack, In hl.s a t­
tempts to get the job as cUfctrlcal 
s)iperlntendei\t, Aid. Songster In­
troduced a motion objecting to 
his appolntmerit, nnd council xn r- 
rl('d It, Aid. Songster last month 
was carried from the council 
d iam bcr by two policemen when 
h(! was ordered ejected by Mayor 
Wood.
WHO wrote fiifent Niffkt 
and when waa It first per-






..ii'iY '-IS aqui'C ;
NEW-BORN TRIPLETS ARE THE OCCASION
' ..........
S a n t a  M a k i n g  S p e c i a l
VANCOnVFtR (CP) — Sixteen that wns speeding Mr.s, Fchr 
brodu rs and sisters, including hospital ;> the next two at home 
ncw-l)orn triplets who went to after tho ear guvo up the race, 
hospllal In h  banana crate  when I 'n » ‘ trlplots and their thirteen 
their m other lost a race to lios-(i„others and sisters live at Iso-
H o m e
pital 'with the stork, will have a 
.special visit from Santa Claus, 
Santa's sleigh has taken the 
form of a Canadian Pacific Air­
lines iilane and his helpers are all 
lu>re Instead of a t the North Pole, 
but he'll arrive on .seheduli
luted and rem ote Takysic Lake, 
37.'i miles northwest of Vnneouver.
FRONTIER HOME
Their ploneer-slyle home stands 
on OIK' of the last of Canmia's 
(rontiers. It .has no eleetr()'lty, 1
tojby eorri'spondenee.
Tile family asked for no help 
and were willing, as before, to 
acceid Christm as with few frills.
Bill tho story of the trlpletsj and 
of the family, reached here.
A reiKirter called Dr, Tf’i'vor 
Thompson, who Uvea in t h e 
F ehr’s district.
Ur, Thompson, who officiated 
(,t the arrival of the two of tlu
I note that there wasn't a finer 
family around.
In a two - iKinr rush gifts were 
collected npd Cnnadlan Pnclfic 
Airlines said tlie'd be glad to 
freight the presents to Prince 
(Jeorge, B.C.
From  there ii chartered plono 
will take over nnd land on the 
lake beside the Felir’s home. It 
may even |ilek n|> Mrs. Fehr at
Gen. Laurence Kuter, chief of 
North Am erican A i r  Defence 
Command, said recently that 
NORAD is "convinced tha t the 
subsonic attack on the deck— 
tha t is, a t low level—will rem ain 
a th rea t indefinitely.”
The 45 gap-fillers are in addi­
tion to seven new heavy radars 
to be built, five in the West and 
two in central Canada. The two 
in central Canada will be erected 
a t  Moosonce, Ont., and Chlboug- 
nmnu, Quc. Location of the five 
in the West has not yet been 
announced.
Defence M inister Pearkes, con­
firming the Canadian P ress re­
port, said construction of seven 
heavy rad ars  has started.
The United States will bear 
two-thirds of the cost of the new 
radars nnd Canada one - third. 
This wns how costs were divided 
when P inetree wns built about 
eight years ago.
P inetree now extends from 
Vancouver I s l a n d  to Dawson 
Creek, B.C., nnd from the neigh­
borhood of Winnipeg to the East
coast. There is a gap across the 
P rairies.
Decision to build new radars 
was taken here in August a t a 
m eeting of then U. S. Defence 
Secretary  Neil M cElroy nnd De­
fence Minister Pearkes.
Since that tim e, planners have 
been working out the number of 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Cana­
dian nnd American scientists sent 
n four-stage rocket into space a t 
Wallops Islands, Vn., today to 
record radio signals emanating 
from the stars.
Tho complicated rocket Incor­
porated a new X-248 engine as its 
fourth stage, nnd tho experim ent 
also was to tost how this works 
in tho vacuum of space.
C a n ' t  I n t e r c e p t  I C B M s ,  
D e f e n c e  C h i e f  A d m i t s
TO OFFER
MaJ.
'ITk' trliilot.'i wo'i'o Ixirn lOilO miles from Iho 'noarehl t<'l- 
nnd U to Mr. nnd Mrs, .lohn R.W, ephbnc and there H no scIumiI for 
,Fehr. The first was born in a ca r the cluldrcrl. Rcssons aro taken
ti l,,l,vt.s..(ho tliini made it with I hospital on route to ensure she'll
her father and nelghlHir.s to ns-ibe with her family (or Chrltilmas. 
sist—gave naiues, ages and sexesjOtherwIso. Mrs. le h r  will travel 
of the children, lie  added u fiKil-,homo liy ambulance.
Gen. C. A. P. Murl.son, 
above, retiring North Cowlchati 
reeve and past president of tho 
Union of British Columbia 
Munielpalitles, ha.s announced 
lie will stond for nomination as 
a Progre.sslvo Conservative can­
didate for Victoria riding in the 
next provincial election. Hl» 
campaign platform  will bo re ­
form of the current sysUim of 
municlpa 1 -provincial a c h o o 1 
costs sharing, His plan, en­
dorsed by the UBCM and the 
B.C. section of tho Conservative 
party, eallH for munielpalitles 
to carry .V)'per ceiit »if capital 
costs with th(f province aceepl- 
, Ing UM) per cent of opiirutlonnl 
1 co.st.s. '
 ̂  ̂ / ' a ' ' A
WASHINGTON (CP) -  " I  wish 
wo knew how to Intercept Inter­
continental b a 111 H tic mlsHlles," 
said Dr. H erbert F. York. "B ut 
in my opinion, we don’t. That is 
a sort of a fact of nature."
Thus, in a rciiort of evidence 
just published, the U.S. defence 
departm ent research n n d  en­
gineering chief disclosed to a con­
gressional committee last Juno 
what he considered the main rca- 
oils why tho U.S.—and Canada 
t(H>—|)laeo m ajor empliusiH on the 
short-range Bomnre anll-alrcrnft 
missile.
M ilitary experts agree tha t for 
some years manned aircraft Htlll 
will )>e a continental th rea t al­
though ns the years progresH the 
more dangerous tlireat will come 
from nuclear ICBMs travelling at 
more than 18,000,miles an hour
ALMOST AUTOMATIC
’Uirough the Bomuro nnd sim­
ilar weu|)ons, the m ilitary have 
found a way ot providing nlmbsl 
autom atic defence against attack­
ing iKiinliers. They ntlll haven’t 
found apy defenee against long- 
range missiles. .
l i ie  U.S. currently  ,1* lattcippl-
Ing to perfect what It considers 
the only real possibility of de­
fence against Russian intercon­
tinental misHlles—tho Nike - Zeus 
anli-mlHsIlo m issile which works 
on tho theory of using a bullet U> 
shoot down another bullet.
MISSILE FRUSTRATION
Tho problem (ho U.S. faces In 
attem pting to defend Itself ng.Unst 
U ussla’s expanding missllo iio'ver 
is one nspcct of a larger Amer­
ican  frustration In the stepped-up 
m issllo race.
Mirny millions of dollars havo 
been seattered in space through 
tho repeated failures of projects 
to hit (liem oon  with h rocket o r 
to orl)lt tho moon wlUi crude ptc- 
turc-taklng apparatus.
MONTREAL (C P )-D r. J . E . 
Keyston, vlce-chalrinun of (ho 
Defence R esearch Board, said 
Monday night „lt Is wnllkoly a  de­
fence ligalnst nuclear attack will 
Imj found soon, and If aver found 
it likely would Ih> Ion cx|)enslvo 
for any natioii to  afford,
He said scleiiee cannot promlso 
any defence to prevent *(wl|olt‘- 
sulo hell on eurlh.'*
W a r n  C h i l d r e n  T o  S t a y  
A w a y  F r o m  T r e e  L i g h t s
VLRNON—Santa Claus, Christ-, eleven of them. | The police, in their monthly re-
m as Uee lights, carols, reverence Most were smashed in the vie- port to council, noted tha*
"Orphan" Club 
May Get Home
VERNON (Staff* — Vernon’s 
“orphan” youth group, the Box-, 
ing Club, appears to have a de­
finite prospect for club activities.;
The club lor almost a year has! 
been in search of a place to  prac-;
Vernon M a y o r Deplores  
Ethics O f Recent Election
“The ethics creased cost of milk. Aid. P alm er note that unsuc-
been the A statem ent will be presented cessful m ayoralty candidate Ell-
There were 21 traffic court con- 
i vlctions, 34 voluntary penalties
siW ^ies^"^  * score of other pos- the history of Vernon,” to the press and radio at next wood Rice had objected to "citi- Association,” Aid. Palm er stab
Officials say they a re  six rnon- Mayor F. F. Becker charged week’s council meeting. It is;zens wandering in and out of the ed.
..........council meet- expected the statem ent will con-hall during the counting.
trad lct a num ber of charges and,
“ I defy anyone to prove
implications directed at his wor- 
ship and the incumbent council.;
and anticipation are Christm as to 'in ity  of 27 street and 29 avenue, j was “ no m ajor crime ’ In Vernon Tjjcy’ve investigated a  barn ,' VERNON 'StalO
m ost youngsters^ I PoUce are on the lookout lor during November. ‘  -* ' .............  ‘■
But parents have been asked to. t h e offenders,^ warnd lighting
hc6d & Skt6rn doHcc warning, ibusi chairntan Aid. J . August. . __ __________________ ___ _
elimlnaUng any possibility ^  » v  • ...ivip *'̂ *'*'* ^*'® *^Mnd in their training sche-M onday night at
spoiling a happy time. a  i^mnnth infractions. dule, and that 50 boys have been ing.^ e v  can do this by making > deficits fw  an 11 m ^ to  There were 23 liquor offense.^ ,
su rry o u n g stem  keep away fro m ip fn o d  was r e ^ r t ^  Christm as dinner for occupan^ faculties,
imtdoor f ^ ‘*“ *'*̂ ** P^^eriue to-,of a u .S . community s jail will be
^ e n l l v  J ja v c i^ » ‘̂ ‘i M5.256 and expenditures bread. bea..s and water. ,
b e e n  taking l ig h ts  f ro m  th e  t r e e s .  M9.683. nnt in ' perhaps in the future, disserta-!®*'®"^ "'ben i nave oeen a council also deplored a request
“ "  am  sure they don’t know serv ed* * ♦" J  li°bs wUl be punctuated by punch- 'baj® ' - for a recount,
any be tte r,” commented M ayor. ®*̂ *® Aid. McDowell noted th a t ing bag noises. i The adjective was used in let- . He said he was .surprised his
Becker, “ 'but If the weather isi in the «  If the plans are satisfactory, ters to the editor of The Daily opponent was “ not willing to! vERNON (Staff* — This vear’s
wet. the kiddies might be elcctro-| J 'I n l l m e n ?  ‘ ^ r ‘5 e n t - - a T d " t L \ ^ t h e b a s e -  Courier and an Okanagan bi- talm the count of honest people ” construction has topped the 1958
had been rec lu c^  a l - l ^  weekly by Guy P. Bagnall. The opinion was endorsed by f,gy,.e by
' 4 l L r r ! t e  “S i  lockup cocti FAKMERS. p r e s i d e n t  
the city S127 last month. ( SASKATOON *CP* — A. P.
“They were mostly m em bers 
of Mr.’ Rice’s own ratepayers*
, Now. however, a suggesUon h a s , ®f j®® c®®®®*' has been xhe m ayor, in one of the most
I been voiced at council table. And! brainwashed. 1 defy anyone to emphatic rejiorts made in open 




Furtherm ore, homeowners have 
expressed disapixiintment that 
som etim es as many as three 
strings of lights have disappear­
ed.
Most of the missing lights were 
placed no higher than five feet 
from  the ground.
The RCMP detachment warns 
tha t young.sU>rs found taking the 
light.s “ will be dealt with sever­
ely.”
Vandalism has cost the city 
about $300—and they have shat-! 
tered glass for evidence. :
'The glass, nearly an inch thick.: 
is from broken streetlights^— '
Alderman 111 With 
Virus Pneumonia
VERNON (Staff) — I ’hc fenr- 
Inine touch was ab.seiit from Mon­
day night's council meeting.
Councillors learned with regret 
tha t Aid. Geraldine Coursicr is 
suffering from virus pneumonia.
MAYOR BECKER'S 
DEED BACKFIRES
Vernon’s m ayor managed to 
find a bed for a transient, there­
by keeping him out of jail.
Or so the m ayor thought.
But the good intentions back­
fired.
The transient, recently releas- 
from Okalla and told to sUy off 
the streets a t night ”or e lse” , 
was caught attempting to steal 
a car radio that evening.
It was learned later that Kel­
owna's mayor had given the 
sam e man SIO.
“ Perhaps the money was bus- 
fare to Vernon” , quipped Mayor 
Becker.
“ We should have given him 
five dollars and told him to go 
to Salmon A rm ,” replied a 
councillor.
Rotary To Honor 
Vernon Council
VERNON (Staff* — Tribute to' 
council’s public service will be 
paid a t a Rotary luncheon next 
week.
} The club will honor the outgo­
ing council Dec. 30.
! It is expected all m em bers of 
i Vernon’s civic government will 
! attend the function.
Gleave, president of the Saskat- 
ichewan F arm ers’ Union, Satur- 
iday w’as named president of the 
j Interprovincial F arm  Union Coun- 
icil.
( (Rice, in a published statem ent 
Monday charged city clerk and 
returning officer Ian Garven with 
neglect in operation of the polls 
and counting of ballots.*
Official results were read at 
the meeting. Since, under the 
m unicipal act Rice is not entitled 
!to a recount, these results are 
considered final.
For m ayor: elected F. F. Beck­
er (1.273*. defeated, EUwood 
Rice (1,192*. Of the 3,600 ballotsfi ur   more than $1,000,000.The mayor recalled three occa- other m em bers of council who Althmufh final fiem es will be . . . . .
sions on which he had used his unanimously approved a vote of ,.„i„ased a t the end of the month *®®®‘''®‘*' '^®‘® rejected, 960
power to veto. One was a reso- thanks to city clerk Ian G a r v e n .a d v a n c e  statem ent shows t h a t ' u n u s e d  or spoiled and on# 
lution which would have requir-j There arc bound to be com-jjQ far 1959 construction amounted 
ed cream ery product d istributors;plaints,” commented Aid. Har-'to $2,858,709. 
to deliver milk at 50 degrees old Down. ’’But I do not think! Comuarabic ficurc last vear
fahrenheit. This, the m ay o r! there could be a fairer man than |was m
said, would have resulted in in-lM r. G arven.” | o f  the 1959 values, new dwel­
lings topped the list a t $1,268,154
D a ily  C o u rie r
VERNON and DISTRICT
“ It is better to rem em ber that 
I a good num ber of your guests are 
driving and will have to use care
representing 44.35 per cent of all 
construction.
Next was new commercial con
Ion the roads. A friendlv icm in-istruction at $814,150;




For alderm en, three elected, 
F'ranklyn V alair (1,813*), E ric 
Palm er (1,724*. J . U. Holt (1,- 
518*. Other candidates were Ce­
cil Johnston 11,201) and Lionel 
Mcrcier (690'.
School trustees, two elected, 
M rs. Vera McCulloch (2.000*.
(1,723* and
|oi strong coffee to vour g u e s ts  5505,545 (17.G8 per cent*; schools, 
!before leaving will help them to '*90,890 (3.18 per cent* new apart- 
!be more alert on their way ®*®®ts. *85,190 ( 2.95 per cent*: 
Ihome." Idwclling additions, $76,250 (2.71
Overpass Okay 
CNR Tells City
Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau, Camelon Block 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
30th St.
,. Harold Bartholomew 
H J . M urray (968*.
It is believed that votes polled 
by Mrs. McCulloch have set a 
record in this city.
Although the majority of voters
Mayor Becker urged motorists |P®r®®® '̂ ®®d miscellaneous. $18,-| favored the $475,000 bylaw for 
and pedestrians to co-operate'530 (.66 per cent). improvement and expansion to
with the police ■ Dwellings also topped the l is t^Vernons sewage disposal plant,
“ Regard the' traffic poUcc as '®st year, and to an even l a r g e r  the bylaw did not receive the
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R O U N D U P
NOTES ON STUDIES
REVELSTOKE (CP) —A
' ' ' T l l r r i K ‘, ' ' h a r ^ S i d  the r ;B o o k o r  gave today to  his tel- the i, Boosts in danscr by s o r , i „ g i S » ”
city approach the boa?d of fan s-,lo w , cltlrcns. .... .. ............. -  - . - o - o J .......................................................^ t__••TVflrtHnratir
is missing; no student should be 
par-! recommended with less than 80-
enU“ drscus‘sToVron senior matric-'per-cent pass m ark k •
ulation with ReveLstokc- school jar® inadequate. Delegates also [was found to be in a 
board cam e up with the following recommended supervised studj 
notes; Students arc not w orking;penods and more effective r  
to capacity; classroom disciplineiP®rt cards.
NO CAR
VANCOUVER (CP* — B arry  
iMcLelland, 23. of Langley, was 
ordered by M agistrate O. O rr 
[recently not to own or drive a 
jea r for one year as part of p r ^  
jbation term s ruled following his 
conviction of theft and possession 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Two F a ir -o f  stolen goods. The m agistrate 
banks. Alaska, men who crash-jtold McLelland he had debts "a ll 
landed a private plane in m oun-jover” and couldn’t pay them  and
j VERNON (Staff)—The overpass 
cn route to Luinby, with maiiit- 
i cnance, is good for another 10 
years. CNR officials state.
Their letter surprised Vernon 
councillors, who have expected 
action would be taken two or 
three years hence.
The railway is responsible for 
the structure; the city for the;
travelling surface. vririori I season of the year as long as they
Late this sum m er  ̂j are not at the price of a human
condition. It was repaired, but l*f£:
Don't Over-Indulge 
Warns Vernon Mayor
VERNON (Staff)—Joyful cele- plies 
brations are  quite in order a t this
more than ever and can 
only help m ake gatherings 
family and friends more 
able,”  he observed.
your friends who wish you well;® |̂®®V 
and want nothing more than to ' *® ^^58. they
needless acci- off nil
represented 75.76 
construction and weresave you from _____ _
dents ” he ^-lid valued at $1,218,230. Nearest was
“ Obey their 'signals and t h e f " " *  ' f  
traffic regulations. They only
exist in your interest and for your. building values,
moteetion ’’ 1 Altogether this year, 120 new
ACCIDENTS PUZZLE I A total of 205 building perm its
required 60 per cent of ’’yes'* 
votes.




KAMLOOPS (CP> — RCMP 
were investigating two unusual 
traffic accidents here during the 
, , weekend. One motorist reported 
i ^(find ing  a car upside down off the 
tnjoy-, highway in the North Kamloops 
A I are®. And a t Chase, about 40
A heavy lesponsibility weighs'n^iies cast of here, a resident re
were issued, only four more than 
last year.
E lectrical perm its issued to 
Dec. 15 numbered 424, 12 less 
than in 1958, plumbing perm its, 
167. four more than last year.
There were 2,007 inspections. 
Taxable construction this year
This was the advice Mayor F. jon those who iilace the lives of;ported a car smashed through his is assessed at $2,767,819, which is
port commissioners 
advice.
for further “Moderation in all things ap-
them large quantities of alcoholic i were attem pting to locate drivers 
beverages. Mayor Becker notes.!of both cars.
96.7 per cent of the total estim ate.
Comparable figures last year 





tainous northeastern British Col-i he had used a car to com m itt a 
um bia Saturday reached safety j crime.
CHURCH WINDOWS SMASHEDMonday, exhausted but uninjur.
‘■'^Bush pilot Bob Cooper and'; NANAIMO (C P )-D a m a g e  was 
businessm an Don Anderson spent ̂ estimated a t more than $300 after 
two nights in the open and walk- practicaUy all the windows in 
cd 25 miles before reaching a I the new Roman Catholic Mount
-St. Peter Church, now under con-
Anderson said: “ I took the air- stniction. were smashed by vam
finest landing I ve ever seen.
W IDE SEARCH spring.
The return of the two men i----------------------------- ------------------
ended a two-day search in which 
11 RCAF planes searched thou­
sands of miles over rugged! Thomas Cochrane was 24 years 
m ountain country 600 miles old when appointed chief justice
northeast of here. • |of Prince Edward Island in 1801.
VERNON GETS 
"YULE GIFT"
VERNON (Staff) — Tlierc was 
no red ribbon or tinsel, but Ver­
non councillors glowed when they 
opened a letter from their Cold­
stream  counterparts.
It contained an announcement 
that from now on, the city of Ver­
non’s property in the nearby mu­
nicipality would be exem pt from 
taxation. Included arc the punrp- 
ing station, Kalamalka beach, in­
take and reservoir properties.
Although Coldstream has never 
used its full taxing powers to col­
lect from the city of Vernon, the 
new exemption will m ean a sav­
ing of about $50 here.
RUTLAND
J. D. DION & SON
LIMITED












TORONTO (CP) The stock Kelly VVts
m arket, recovering from its drop Labatts 26C8
Monday, advanced ,-;martly dur- Massey I P t
Ing light morning trading today. MacMillan 40*i
Industrials led index winners Ok Helicopter.^ 3.50
with ;i gain of more than one: Ok. Tele 11
half |K)int. Golds went up one- A. V. Roe ()’»
<|ti:irter i)oint and base metals Steel of Can 
advanced several decimal point.s. j Walkers 37* j
W estern oils, the only loser oniW, C. Steel 7
index, was down about one-half!Woodward “ A” 19
point. , Woodward Wt.  ̂ 8,00
The 11 a. m. volume totalled BANKS
469,000 .shares, much lighter than Commerce 55*4
M onday's turnover of 560,000 Imperial 64*;
ahares at the same time. Montreal 54**
liidu;trial changes were frac- Nova Scotia 71
tioiial with gains well aliead of Royal 78(*4
losses. Abitil)i advanced *•.• at Tor Dom 56
39 ■)«, as did Canadian Crushed! OILS AND G.\SES
Stone a t 17 j R.A, Oil .33*«
Mines were quiet witli only a Can Oil 24"h
few of the lower-priced issues Home “ A” lO't
showing any signs of netive trail- Imp Oil 36’ a
ing. liilernational Nickel went up Inland Gas 5*2
*1 at 105. Pac Pete I t 's
Western oils wen' ri'Iatively in- Royalite 6.15
netive and most changes moved MINES
in a 10-’20 cents range. Rralorne
, . . . .  . . .  : C<*(* DennisonToila.v s Eastern Prices
(as at 12 aooii)
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Inveslmenl l,td,
280 lleraard Ave.
Mt'iulier of tlie Investment 
Denler.s’ Assoelalloii of Canada
VERNON (Staff) —Tanned and 
re.stcd. Aid. Charles McDowell 
returned to the council table Mon­
day night after a month’s leave 
of absence.
Aid. McDowell was granted the 
Z?®! recess following ill health last 
2«"‘ lmonth.
He received warm greeting 
, from other members of council 
, , ,  and was tickled pink by a fealh- 
ered donation to the Salvation 
,  Aiiny.
- | Mavor Frank Becker ili?closed 
^ 5 that  Aid. McDowell had won a 
turkey. As a m atter of fact the 
mavor won three of them —and. 
*■“5 .said His Wiir.-hip. “ I fell they 
should be donated to a worthy 
55^» cause."
Since the leluining alderm an 
was not present at the lunelion 
when It was announced he hadj 
won a Christmas dinner, the 
59'* mayor donated all four birds to 
, the Salvation Army.
•33'«; Laughed the mayor: “ I was, 
35 :,ure Aid. McDowell would agree 
) D» | — |i;i(i no choice, either."
37*« “ n ian k  you for your geneiosity 
5 '4  on Kiv bciialf.” icplictl Aid, Mc- 
Dowell.
RUTLAND HARDWARE
(M. R. Forsythe. Prop.) 
BEATTY APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE 
AMMUNITION 
HUNTING SUPPLIES 
GALVANIZED PIPE S  and 
FITTINGS 
PHONE PO 5-5137 
RUTLAND. B.C. |
I--------- -——------- ----  i
BOB WHITE'S SERVICE
BOB IIARDIE. Prop.
IMPERIAL ESSO SERViCE 
ATLAS PRODUCTS 
GENERAL REPAIRS 
LURRICATING and WASHING 
PLUS FR EE VACUUMING 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
PHONE PO 5-5055 
P.O. BOX 190 RUTLAND. B.C.
D I S T R I C T  B U S I N E S S  
R E V I E W
In presenting this page, wc wish to comment to our readers the fact that ihc advertisers 
deserve your support, goodwill and trade. A newspaper is a community affair. It has its 
individual opinions, for it cannot be a jellyfish if it is to serve a useful purpose. But it 
docs strive to give every phase of public opinion and fair news reports. Our advertisers help 
make this possible, as well as keeping alive local interest in local activities. Buy from those 





RESIDENTIAL &  COMMERCIAL
Work th a t is prompt 
and Efficient
Vacuum Cleaned Septic Tanks 
Also Grease Traps 
PHONE PO 2-2674 
Lakesbore Rd. R.R. 4, Kelowna
VERNON ROAD
P & M MOTORS LTD.
(Jack Maddock, Prup.)
TV AND APPLIANCE DEALER
I’HILCO and |
KLECIROHOMF |
Wo handle a com pkle line ol 
j gift.s for your home . . .
I Priced to roll.
i PIlONi: s o  8-.5350
! WLkSTBANK
WESTBANK
SHOP and SAVE '
In Your District '
U tSTBANK GRILL
You will enjoy our 
DELICIOUS STEAKS 
FISH and CHIPS 
TASTY SNACKS
Phone SO 8-5573 Westbank
THE TRAVELLERS’ 
SERVICE
Flo and Clare Kent, Prop.":. 
IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS 
GROCERIES 
f,UNCH COU.NTER 
Phone SO 8-5485 Westbank
2*3 .iiilcs north on Highway 97
WESTSIDE RADIO 
AND ELECTRIC
Prop. C. F  Hoskins 
Authon/.ed General E lectiie 
Ue.«ifT - Ell e tneal Coritraetor 
SO S-5370











PHONE PO 5-5665 
HIGHWAY 97 VERNON RD. 
Next to Finn's Meat Shop
E l e c t r i c
INDUSTRIALS
Abltil)! :i9< 1 .39* j
Algoma Steel 3!):' i 40
Aluminun* :i:i :i3-*,,
B.C. Finest 13* J 13* 1
B t’. I’l'wer 2.5''8 .35''8
B.C. 'I’ele 42*3 42-'*8
Can Blew :i6* 3 37
Can Cement , , .531 . 3t
CPU 23’* 21
C M 5: S 19* i 19'*8
Crown Zoll (Can) 19*3 •20*3
Dia Seagram.* '3t-'*8 32
Dom Stores .50'*8 (B
Dom Tar 16*8 1(0 8
Fan* Play 19*8 19*8
Ind Aee Corp 3(1* i 37
Inter Nickel 104 1(*4 ' »
















AH Can Comp 7.60
All Can Dlv 6.06





North Am Fun 8.63
AVERAGES
New York - 1.01




Of B.C. Honey27*3 .57:'i!16* 11
VERNON (CP)—British Col- 
um bia’s honey production droi*- 
^ p e d  sharly this year, juovinclat10*, John Corner nimounced
ir,S.--5*H U.K.
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CAL,GARY ' t ’P i—Light
Ing^ io 11 a, in. of 30U cattle^ Hogs .sold steady Monday 
and UlO t;i»lve.s; im ees showed uneven, and lambs steady, 
improveiiu'nt as trading picked j Choice butcher steers 23-23,75; 
4jp, IhiMKl 22-22,75; good butcher heifer
a|ilarist 
D Monday,
Mr, Corner blamed inclement 
jj'm weather and winter Injury to ncc- 
4 ' j ,5 tar-.seeretlng legume.s ns the 
(5 05 chief reasons for a dro|) of al- 
5 52 m o s t 5,50,0(8) pounds from tire 
o '14! record jn'orluctlon of 1958.
9 381 The )uovlnce-wld(‘ honey crop 
Ithi.s year stands at 1,360,101 
(Muinds eompared wltli 1,913,717 
|)ounds in 19.58, There wore 2,- 
03.5 beekeeiieis operating 18,666 
leoionles for an nveriigo croi> tier 
3''*^'‘ colony of 80 pounds.
........ .I In 19.58, the crop average fur
2,701 hvukeeiiers o|)eiatlng, 17.13,5 
colonies was 1L5 pounds.
In tlie Okanagan Valley dam- 
In.sectl
RUTLAND REPAIRS





SOLD and SERVICED 
PHONE PO 5-5088 
RUTLAND. B.C.
Anne's Dress Shop 
and Beauty Salon
(Rutland)
Hair styles and dre.s.s fashions 
thaj will flatter your features and 
figure,
PhoiK' Vivian for Beauty Parlor 
Aiipointo'enl 
p h o n e  PO5-.5U0
W e s t s i d e  R a d i o  
H a n d l e  A l l  T y p e s  O f  C o n t r a c t s
\V))cll)t'r it's a M))all or )))ajor contract, 
Wcslsiilc Radio and l.lcctric can do it.
And as an indication of soo'c of ihc com­
plex types of jobs C. 1'. Hoskins can handle} 
is indicated b) ll*e fact the lirm is now wiring | 
the mill for Traulman ami (iarraway. j
Located on ihe south side of Main Street, I 
in the centre of town, Mr. Hoskins founded, 
the business in l ‘)45. j
He first moved to Westbank in l ‘)2‘), hut 
resided ;d the coast from Id-IH to l ‘)45. It 
was then that he decided to rcutrn to the 
“Sunny Okanagan.”
Mr. Hoskins is the authorized (iencral 
Ideetric dealer; an electrical contractor, 
handles small and major applltmces,, and is an 
expert radio and TV repairman. In addition 
lie handles a greal deal of specialized electrical 
etiuipment.
Ihcrc is a Luge sl'ow window facing Main 
Street, while his workshop is located at the 
rear of tl)C preniiscs.
Mr. Hoskins Inst entcied the clcclrical 
business in I'l.TS  alter taking a special course 
at the Coyne l.lectrical school in Chicago.
When residing at the coast, lie worked for 
an electrical contractor at Chilliwack and also 
at Boeing Aircraft in Vancouver.
With such a background of experience, resi­
dents of Westside arc assurcil of lop-quality 
service.
Mr. Hoskins has a delivery and pick-up 
service,
"Any change in policy planned'.’" he was 
asked.
"I will continue to give good service and 
endeavor to satisfy all customers,” Mr. Hos­
kins replied.
PORK PRODUCTS
Cusluiii Curing: Bacon. Hams, 
Cottage Rolls. Picnics, 
Cooked Hams, Sausage.*
.Also Deep Frcrii* Beef 
Cut and Wrapped 
W hoirtalc
FINN'S MEAT SHOP





A full line of 
FALL AND WINTER 
FOO'm EAR
HUNTING EQUIPMEINT 
AMMUNITION and I.ICENCES 
PHONE PO .5-5144 
R EID '8 CORNER
GLENMORE
Iage to bci' colonlc.s by
.steady, I clntributi'd to a honey croi*
RUTLAND DIST.
offer- few veal calve.s offered
'!®''’-'^!iYeemi,se. Of 3,813 colonies .sue 
veyed 23 per cent were found to 
be damaged by Sevin, a pink 
lu sn in . .. .1 - r  c,A. fsprny applied by orchardlHta.
■Cvxxl Id ehokee butcher stem s^^YkI iriills'u-l.s'wM ^.M Kt‘’feeder leiuains Rnn with
iiteady: (*«her gW ies steady; me- s, ,1 20-21; ginsd stock . s t e e r s ,, V,
Blum mul gtHui butcher heifers 21.22,.50; gixxl slock steer enlyes consider able
steady! mi atrielly choice kinds 21.2a; calves^'"®**® l*“ ’<'®®*j' ,,>,.11,,.,
offeiW . . . .  IH-19 25; gmst to choice veal' «T‘®®
All ellipses of cow.s strong, loji calves 19-20; k<hhI butoherwelKht!l’*‘*®®‘' P“  P* “® *■
end showing gains of 25 cents: heifer ealvv.s 18,.5(M9.50, , while whole
bulb: steady! giKKl dem and for all Hog.s sold Monday at 20,55; dOeeix vsp 
eiasseB «»( lyplaeim em  steers imo light ^ow s lo-io IW, aver age 10,40; 
stock e a l v c ! . ;  InitehetMelgIrl liea\y sows 8,80-9. av riag e  flOt),
Jrelfer ca lv es , aleady to >trong;| GwkI lamb* 15.75-16.50,
at 
P
ale inlce to pro- 
eiileulated at 22 
eenl.s 5x 1 ()oiiiid. P liee of lil'cs- 




Dlnlributorn and M aniifacturera 
of
QUALITY MEAT PRODUCTS 
FRESH B EEF and PORK
WINFIELD WINFIELD
(nerving (be Okanagan Valley
PIIONF. PO.5-.5l 12
[b o x  43« KELOWNA. B.C.
WOODSDALE 
GENERAL \ST0RE
GROCERIES -  DRY GOODS 
FRESH MEAT 
\  FROZEN FOODS 
TRUIT’S and VEGTCTABLEH 
DRUG SUNDRUi'-S 
ROYALITII GAS and OIL ,




\ (Bob llenderaon. Prop.) 
GENERAL REF'AIHS 
TR ACTIONIZING 
TIRES -  BATTEHIES 
ACCESSORIES 
ROAD SKRVICh 






I V A AI*I*I.IAN( I S 
PIIONI 110 6 250(1 
WINFIELD, B.C.
GLENMORE STORE
Pete and Emily Solilcr. Propa.
GBOCERIEH ~  m e a t s  
n o v e l t ie s  -  DRY GOODS 
. SCHOOL SUPPLIES
EREE BELIVERV 
Hell Serve and Have




i s  a  m e m b e r  o f  t h e  
( C o m m u n i t y  
' HE DESERVEiS 
YOUR SUPPORT J
R eady Sometime In March  
For C ity  Expansion Pitch
D a ily  C o u rie r
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Kelowna, Britisb Columbia
TTic City of Kelowna will make But the que.stion is far from 
its first eonceiitiateii i>iteh to eity< ileeicieti as far as the public is 
and district residents on the mat- coneerned.
ter of boundary extension ’'some- 'llieie remain three main steps 
time 111 March" menibei s of the to be Jaken w ith the voters m 
extension eommittee reixut. both the city and [Kitential new 
At that time, itrofessi'i' Peli'r sections:
Oberlander, the man who enjjin- i f  A petition must be eireiilat* 
jeered th,e proposed scheme will ed m the outlying areas concern* 
'appear at iniblie meetings, panel ed, showing at least 60 VR'r cent
------------------------------------------------i discussions and other funetions. I of the resident land-owners in
1'ucsday, Dec. 22, 1959 Page 3 together with other members of fa\itr of entering the eity system, 
■.■i— the conimiUee. i2i Owner-eleelors m the city
Tlicir purpose will be to •’in- must then also vote 60 per cent 
form and educate the public" on to admit tlie new districts.
I the various aspects of the exteii- dii In (ilenmore, the entire 
-Sion situation. munieipahty must vote 80 per
I Prof, Obeilander was retained cent to release the southern part 
j by the eit\' more than two >ears uo the edv for annexation. The 
;ago to study and lecommemi if South I’andosy - WoiHilawn dis­
and where Kelowna should ex- triets need only a 60 per cent ma-
.unity vote for admittance, as 
they are not organi/./'.ed territor*
L a t e s t  A i d  T o  C a r o l l i n g  
N o t  A p p r o v e d  B y  C o u n c i l
Christmas carollers will have Mayor R. F, Parkinson said in- ARKAS C'HOSKX 
to stay closer to the traditional formation should also be passed The reiKirt he submitted sug- 
definition of carolling in Kelowna, to the RCMP to stop parties us- gested the southern part of tllen-
OFFICER CADETS HEAD HOME
Four Kelowna and district of­
ficer cadets of Royal Roads ser­
vice college at Esc|uimalt will
be home for Christmas. Shown 
heie ready to leave the college 
are. left, (leri.v Stowe of Win­
field, Dave Stocks of Kelowna. I .lunior cadets of the college 
Robert P’eston of Rutland and started heading for their homes
Les East of Vernon. Senior and aeio-s the eouutr.v Dee. 16.
City council Monday instructed iug thi 
the city clerk to stop a group of 
"earollers" using a e.u. canned 
music and louds|H’akei.
Aid. Donald Horton told council 
they have a sin aker, fixed tu the 
top of their ear. which was blast­
ing forth carols.
"TTiis is not the t.'pe of carol­
ling we gave permission for." he 
said. "They are only taking ad­
vantage of the season,"
.NOT MICH MOEK 
He also said the only work they 
no is "eolleet the iiione.v.”
.•\hl. Erne.-t Winter saiil Ire
mothnd of carolling.
Lone Truck 
For Fire Calls 
At Glenmore
mure Munieipalit.v and tlie Pan- 
I dosv-WoihIIuwu aie.i should be 
’ included m any plams to extend 
the boundaries.
Since that tune, a group liead- 
, cd by .\!d. .\rthur Jackson lia-- 
worked on the length.' , compli­
cated process of eliminating the 
: WTinkles.
'Hu'se included the problems 
of water, sewers and other city 
.services such as fire protection
Profe.s.sor Oberhiuder will start 
prehnmuuy proteedings for a 
public edue,ilii<n campaign, "la 
tlie meantime, things are pro- 
P'essing ver.v smoothly," says 
Ma.voi Iv. F. Paikmson. "We are 
I'huuiv.iling the problems one by 
one "
"With the co-operation we are 
receiving fiom all concerned, it 
looks \erv promising."
ROOF LANDINGS
GLASdOW, Scotland tCPi—A 
plan to reinfoiee the roof of the 
big cattle market here to provide 
, , , , 1 1 1 , , , *‘'i!'ks si'eni to be falling into landing strifi for helicopters
am " « » '  • « »  ►»«<• >•<»«. a »
vear louiieil should ex.miuie 
eaiolliug
for the increased area of the com- 
City council Monday made it inunity. 
plain only one Kelowna fire
1
HOPE YOU CHOKE !
P e a c e ,  G o o d w i l l  
N o t  T h e m e  H e r e
Tn keeping with the spirit ofirose.s. In rpitc of Ictter.s like 
Christmas held by romc. eitylthc.se 1 feed “re some
council Monday was wished "Tlic t>cople who realize we have prob- 
sloppicst Christmas to you e't'-’’ _  .......... ............ . ... |
i l h c  greeting came in a letter; j ĵv k m l e  COURT 
r̂om one A. L. Gruber—for whom a result of a cha.se at 68
there i.s no address in Kelowna—; rnilcs-pcr-hour. in the Harvey 
who appeared annoyed at mud. Bernard area, a juvenile was 
holc.s. i fined $25 and costs and had the
Gruber complained about "ourj jicense plates taken oft his car  ̂
women" having to push baby car- (or four months, 
riages thrpugh mud holes on 




Doyle c.  
West Kootenay Power. j
RISKY TOO '
He said they .sometimes had to 
walk "15 feet" out in the street 
to .'kilt water holes, and pointed 
out the danger with regard to 
cars and trucks.
The letter do.sod: ‘Tl is a gi>xl 
job there was no election this 
'ear, some of you would be 
mi:"ing if you do not fill all mud 
hnlr-s in the city." 
f  "1 hoi'c you all choke on your 
'furk-'v Xmas. '
ANOTHER CITY BUSINESS HIT 
IN SERIES OF NIGHT BREAK-INS
RCMP are investigatin" an overnigVit break-in 
at CJrower’s Supply Co. Ltd., 1332 Ellis St.
There was no serious theft from the building but 
a thief or thieves made off with S2 and some cigar­
ettes. Entry was gained by breaking a window.
RCMP I'ccently apprehended an 11 and a 15 
year-old juvenile in connection with break-ins in the 
Vernon Rd. and Shops Capri areas.
Both appear before Magistrate Donald White 
today charged with breaking and entering.
Top Hotel, Restaurant 
First, Council Told
■ we are on the righl track now
tlie.e 'ciiiie-t-. toj n  a lu addition: 
little iiioie eaietullv. n would only an.vwer Glenmore
He >aid he did not realize when j( involved and a
they granted permission to the j. daiigi-r."
group they would adopt the use of whether the truck will go to
a loud speakei. , , , ,. Glenmore will "depend on the
"It should be ^hipped forth- .. , j,.
with, .-tated A.d. Kojert Knox. ab.'Olute liiserction of the fire
PiTiniiMon was given several 
weeks ago The council fhould,
have loiked into it then as it is ‘x o  LIABILITY '
a "bit rought" to take away pci- iTie cit,' doiuands waiving of 
iui".ion novv. liability for damage re.sulting.
"We know thi' group that is from the truck not attending. 
u:uiig the equipment Ml send them Reserve.-, the r ight to leave a 
a letter telling thcui they have no GK-mnoie fire and return to a 
permission for this type of carol-\.;,u m Kelowna. i
_ _ The cquipiiieut av.idablc is a
1948 iiKKtel ho-e waigoii. It would, 
be crewed by three men, another | 
three would be on standby.
Tlie .'ervicc is available until 
March 15 in that area of Glcn-
A one-time Kelowna resident,
Col, W. C. Hitchner died recently cxten.Moii.
in Arizona. He was 74,
nl.
T h e r e ’ s  s o m e t h i n g
v w W W l i l  I I I / / / / /
/





skin divcr.s, ranging in age Irom'
I What Kelowna needs is one going to oil eompiiiiies." 
large, miKicrn hotel and a first- Final aelioii on the application 
class, modern restaurant. lia.s been refined to the
j council.
I In a letter to city council Mon- ;j j.
day a Kelowna woman said these 
arc "being built outside while our
Funeral rervlce.-i were held In 
the United Church at High River, 
Alta , Rev. M. John.'on officiat­
ing.
He is .-urvived by hus wife, one 
1960 ‘l•''nghter and two .sonv in High 
River.
He was born in Kansas, came to 
arkinson said p, J904
Monday that, in view of current River in 1929,
m ouis ui ^  zoning in the area, Mr.s. Dunlop lovely cit.y is being dominated b.v
About 100 filling station.'; and garages ANCIENT SITE
t'lt.v 
dre-
tiiub 1. believe it is fietitiou
in ask
mg the change.
,. , _ Mrs. Violet Blacklock of 1879 \  corner acro.ss from the pron-' 13)** first church at Wells in
IJ to almost 60, dived in >cy Mgpie St., was commenting on a ,̂rly has Ixen rc-7one<l and Fillis Somerset. Flngland, is said tnMu , . *“ •*:- a l b . vjorner , fc- tl
iffieials can find tm :ut- watcr.s of Howe bound bunciay in accent aiiplication by another city gt. is largelv re-zoned he .said lu*'** b'-en founded in 70̂ 1 AD. \  T. :i ihrot'-hour “trt'Dsmo hunt dc- ___   ̂ - __ :........ t .v.-.v.v_ * , * . _mdor the luime A. L. Ihroodiour iro;iMae hunt dc- fjp- io-7f>ninK of a prop-
Low Food Prices 
Plus Quality
SUPER-VALU
S P E C IA L
/ / / I I M i i 'M'WWW'
a b o u t
Seagram’s
S P E C IA L  
O L D
at E!li:v St. and Harvey 
applicant. Mrs. I. L. B.
signed to aid B.C '.s eniMiled ehil- 
dren. The liiinl, for merchandise'.
OIIIERS LIKE IT tokens strewn ;it depths isingmgr' '
'I!'." IrUiT 1, -inu’ar to other, to go fvel, drew S115 in entrance' H'*' ,
•'! (,T. inous ill-wilUd complaint''- fees—which vveie handed over to Dunlop told council she has en- 
' i*v t.al! 'Ihe writing and the B C. Socictv For Cnp))lcd Wred an agreement with ■"'U 
o'lkwaid English are the Mune. Children. company pending rc-zoning of the
■ The.-e letter- make 'ou re;il- 
i .( take : all kinds e.f persons 
,1 Wie. III.” e'.mmented 
i; I' Fill r 111 111 
" i.t 1-'.. be a
V..,' I. '
M
(iropertv to commercial clas.sifi- 
MEN SAFE 'cation.'
VA.N'CtJUVEIi 'CT’i — Murray I The move met opixi-ition in 
Newman, t'liiator at the V.meou- couneil on the grounds that "all
POLICE COURT
IN (ITY COURT. Alexander 
Perrault, drew a S1.5 and co.sts 
fine for being intoxicated in a 
()ublic ))Iaee.
.'\ilam Joseph Bilie, was fined
f ^ m  BETTER... ^
Elettrically %y  i<w mm V




!tl M \M»I S»
\ ’i Hk. 1 !■ A.'. II,
ii I .iiMVid m li.ubur s.tfely Sunday 
heitlv ..tier Kt'.AF' .'\ir Se.i le;- 
lU eu'' I’llieMb- le|oiteil a se;ireli 
(I of w .1 . t'l lie m;ide for tin ir nu.ss- 
mg lio.it Mr. Newman said they 
left Caiiii bell Mvi r ill the craft 
(.111' l•'l■l'l,l,' but weie foieod to 
I'l k : lu Iter ilu(' to rough wea­
ther.
Glenmore Teacher 
Has First Success 
As Playwright
for a meal in the Sunshine Room 
C.ifi' on I.eoii Ave. He was order­
ed to pa.\- for the meal.
William Tal.uyn, was fined 
S2(l and costs for driving through 
a stoi) sign.
, IN DISTRICT COURT. Cold­
stream Auto Station was fined 
,S25 ;ind eo.st-t for allowing a mo- 
UO.XDBLOCKS I SED ' ' tor vehicle on the highway with
\ ’'\N'CtU'VF 1; 'CP' Police GI.F1N’M()RF7 — Judith Myrtle.| such a lo;id that it restricted the
___ , lu'.'l'ed tr.d nmtorist. at "Il' i i ig": *  teiicher at Glenmore, u.-e of hand or automatic signals.
iieull.loel; Satnniav but found Llcivuiitary School has had her F’or tlrivlng without tlue care 
.I '.li iMo I I'.p.uri'J (lii'i is. Police fi'-'-f success as a pla.vwright. and ;iltenliou Douglas F'aulconer 
'■'‘i’ .Dll |||.' liu; u- ) f,ir iiioiiii i--ts be- 
r i ' s i l l  till "ri’K, liowc'cr. Ill all,
•e five i ll.It I'l nl impaired ilriviiig 
' 1 .111(1 niit' Ilf (Ii iml.en driv ing were 
' l..:d S.iloi d,i'. ,
Cite Mother a Gifl .She Can’t Wait tu IMur in . . .
G.E. APPLIANCES Irom BARR & ANDERSON 
I G.E. AUTOMATIC BLANKET \
y
asi
.................  w;is fined S50 and costs.
Her Chi istma.s  ̂ iirogiam en- jaim,.; Proudfoot. was fined $10 
titled "A Holy Night was re- .speeding,
ei'ivi'd by a (laeked house at the
I \ST r W ' l I M
i i N ' i ' N  C P  I'M
♦ 1l.
I M It t
/'■'! ' 
I I !
’ 1 ' ( . , ' -I .
h ": ’ ' i. ■
.  ̂ .1 '̂ it', ..'O u.iil !■ I..1I
,»I'Ct' the 1 i! I'l'D . •
I'l "k'■1 .t'"




1 Actors and actresses from 
LI SS ( ((N.STKCCTTON Giadi". I to 6 paltieipated in the 
\ \Ni ( U. Vl I! 'CP' Value of p.igeaiit. against the traditional 
P i . 111.'11 uetinii ill tlie first 11 background of the nativity .scene. 
niniitU nl till' vear wi re nmmng An umisind feature of the pageant 
si 981,799 I (hind the 197)8 figure, was tin- fact the entire cast re- 
Piiimt u.'ie i ukI fnr I'oiistnie- maiiied on the stage throughout 
tinii el ' .'.iiiimi; to 8217,901,298 the iK'rformanei'. with carols and 





III the -miliar 1958
Royal Bank Reports 
Higher Profits
I'.n.vb iNTON ( !■: A me ■
■ n! I'lillilnli'IU'e 11'.,.Ill I’oilC
.Inllll -N.NIll nil the death of l.li'll- 
teiiallt I lo' I'l'lini .) .1 Hnw len
was leceive.l Iv'i.' M< iN'TltKAl, it’P '..The Hoyal
5IO,\IvV MIS.SING Hank ot I’anad.i Indav reported
HUANIKIN 'PI*' laimloMc. "el pmfits of 817.119,140 for the 
of till' Imiierl il Hank of t’anad.i fl eal .vi ar ended N’nv, .10, an 111- 
hei e found $6,000 had been . loleii erea '' ul eight per cent iivei the 
during the weekend when tlu'v Pk'iH fiscal ,'ear.
'■•'I'""'’'' ['kinimg' a 'lu ie .wi'ie SJ.Rll
lie s  .MI'SIC agiiiiisl $2 79 hr I ,' eai . and legii-
EDMONTON iCP‘ t'if.v couii- I'"’ divUleiulM paid amounted to 
eli tonight will eniiMder a plan $12224,5,9.59. with an extra ilividend 
to, revive sliimiiliig revenuei of of 19 cents n shtire,
the Eilmonlon Tr.'in.sil S.vstem, in- . ....................................... .......... ..
chiding reiliieed off - iieak fares, 
luMiry-tyiie buse.s and soft mi|sle,
Tlllvl-n’ ALLEGED
EDMONTON iCl’ t Adoliih He 
Bnil;n, .55'.vear - old .leeoimtnnt,
.Satnrday was remanded to Dee 
28 on n eluirge of theft of $129,926 
from his employer, a eonstrne' 
lion ft,rni. duiing a Hf-vear per­
il kI
NO EMEIMiFNCY IIEDS
S.YSKATOON 'CPi - Medical 
ndvisoi'v boards at Clily .mil St 
Pniil's ilos|>llols wnnicti Salurriny 
tlvjvt niore than .500 persons are 
on hospital  ̂ widllng lists and fac- 
lUtle.s ur«! so over-taxeil nn eincr- 
genc,v couldnT be hnntUetl.
«.1iFjrrY MKA8URHH
lubtM'i' mat for iim- liisldu the 
t)7(blub. and a non-skid m at out­
side it. will help inevenl danget- 
oui lalb.
Till' .voung east gave a total of 
25 renditions during the program.
I Pri’-seliool eliiklren were not 
forgotten at the perforniiinee ns 
a vi.-il from Santa Claus brought; 







We still have a line selec­
tion of Christinas siijiges- 
tions at our store,
Ihc slock :iml vurirly is ns 




Next to 8ui>er-V«lu 
l*honc PO 2-3333 ;
BARBERS
in  the t lo w n io w n  area.
Will Be Open




Dec. 22, 23. Dec. 29, 30
lor o îr customers’ 
holulay convenience.
MAY Wi: lAKI' THIS 
O P P O im JN IT Y \O F  
WISniNCi A l l  OUR 
CUSTOMl;RS A VLRY  
Ny.RRY CHRISI MAS 




KAREN SM* VALERIE fRENCH,
—  PLUS —
fc
Now .\ou can rest comfort- << 
ablv at all time;; witli the 
G.E. luitomati'c blanket. Ex- 
elusive ".Sleep-Guard" con- A 
‘rol provklt's complete pro- 
tcetion for a relaxing night.  ̂
The new "Miracle F'nbric" A 
is completely washable. 
shrink-proof, mothproof ami H 
and fade-proof. Double bed J 
size with single control. «
Regular 49.9.5, « q  QC JI 
Christmas Sprelal v / « V j  M
Toast to Your Taste . . .
O.i;. AUTOMATlt:
POP-UP TOASTER
Jii.st .set the color .selector --  
the G.E. nutonintlc lon;.ter 
tonst.s every slice exactly n.'s 
you like It. 'I’oa.st po()S up 
high, aways perfect. Hinged 
crumb tray for easy clean­
ing .Superb styling with high 
quality chrome finish,
Makes (fowd C'offcc. Aiitoiiiuticully
G.E. COFFEE MAKER
Now you can end coffee guesswork for­
ever. Set the brew strength seleetor for 
Ihc kind of eoffeo ,vou like best. Red 
liglit signals when coffee Is ready and It 
stays hot until serving time. Porcolntes 




Cii'iiernl ' Flli'i'ti'ic's exelm lve 
"Even Flow" steam system 
iilwa.vs gives ,vmi thi' riglit 
amount of steam for ijerfeel 
ironing, VlMi.iliser "F'abiii'
Dial" let.s you I'lioosi' tlie 
right temi/enitiii e tor ever.v 
fabric. It's a dry Iron, too, 
with Just the flip of a Mvitcli.
X
'seagtaiiij
S P E C I A L
O L D
Itr.r».( f h  ̂‘.V LD.
’ •n#''
Show Tim es 7:00 and 8:2,S
'  I m i l l  )ioMl i i l i i H ___
(HVE e n t e b t a in m f :nt  
THIS CHRISTMAS WITH 
BOOKS OF THEATHE 
TICKE'rS.
( onvenienf iliidgct Icrms — Up to 24 Monlli'i lo Pny
B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N
' O N T i.R ioR yT .rl):
"'nie llii.'.liii'Si; Tliat Quality and St'ivice Built"
594 nivRN.VRD AVi;. PHONI'. PC» 2-.T039
Open Tonighi nnd 'Wcdnc$day until 9 p.m.
Try it -  and taste 
its S P E C IA L  flavour
Thii advorljiemonl ii not publlihed or ditplayed by 
Ljquor Control Board or b/1ho Govarnment of Britiih Coluipbia
T h e  D a ily  C o u rie r
Publlslicd by lb* lielowna Coarief l-laiilfd. 497. Doyle Kelowna, B.C«____
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T o d a y  F inds T he  
In S ea rch  O f  A
There will be many lo agree with Ciover- 
nor-Gcncral George P. Vanier that what 
the world needs most for composing its dif­
ferences is the more active manifestation of 
i  soul. In a first major speech since his ap- 
irointmcnt to the vice-regal office. His Ex­
cellency delivered a philosophical, thoughtful 
iddress with the fire and eloquence of 
Erench-Canadian ancestors. He said at one 
point:
“Our world has become a sort of robot 
with a gigantic body rather imbalanced and 
out of hand, undisciplined in movement and 
on its way at a terrific pace. Can wc con­
trol it if we do not succeed in giving it a 
spirit based on love and faith? f aith in God 
and neighborly love arc the essentials of 
today."
Developing this theme Governor-General 
Vanier said there was not much hope for 
improvement if vast new .ichicvcmcnts and
discoveries were not channelled toward good­
will and peace. The staggering scientific 
achievements of recent years had not been 
matched by corresponding progress in man’s 
spiritual approach to new problems.
For Canada’s part, he said the geography 
of the land required a conscious effort by 
every citizen to build the greater nation 
which destiny offered. National unity vvas 
more desirable than ever in Canada’s his­
tory.
That was well said. It is also evidence that 
this esteemed soldier and diplomat is not 
likely to follow in the footsteps of any others 
for the sake of following, but that he has 
ir. himself the pioneering courage and the 
vision which made this country. Ihe world 
'.ruly is in search of a soul, and Canada must 
not barter licr own free spirit for any ex­
change o*' comfort, complacency or security 
in fluid, dangerous times.
S tar N e w s




News comes from the Internationa! 
Ckcanographic Congress of the United 
Nations that tlic entire North American con­
tinent is moving west at the rate of about one 
yard every thousand years.
We cannot, on this basis, dismiss the dis­
coveries of Columbus as child's play, in 
tpitc of his journey being eighteen inches 
shorter than wc all thought. He may have
landed on a high tide.
But we can speculate on American foreign 
policy when, after billions and billions of 
years, America K’comcs part of the Chinese 
mainland, thus correcting Columbus' original 
mistake of livalion.
One wonders if the United Statcy govern­
ment will recognize Red China before being 
able to walk across and have tea with them.
OTTAWA REPORT
N A T O  Formed 
10 Years A g o
By PATBICK NlCilOLSO.V the Hamilton Giamber of Com­
merce, in April. 1950, when tho
THE OLD SWEAT
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
jon and wishes to thank all th-t-e 
who have vuitten the.r osinS'-.'.s 
during the last year.
In 1949 history was made on , Atlantic TVealy was ona 
the miUative of Canada, when qjj
for the first time an alliance was, xorth AtlanUc aUiance.”
moulded with the avowed objec-: said, “may provide tho found-
lives of combaUng poverty in! gUon for a great cooperative 
peaceUme as well as fighting en-, economic commonwealth of tha 
bj wartime. , Western World, which one day
The Cold War appeared likely | become a political common- 
to erupt, to bathe first Europe wealth. You may say that this is 
and then inevitably the whole| nonsense: but 1 suggest to you 
world in blood, for the third time that In this Jet-propelled atomic 
within two pnerations. The Unit- age. no plan less than this would 
ed Nations had Just been formed, adequate "
with the primary purpose of pre- th k OUGH
serving j>eace; but that unmusc- rR O SPtK Ili THRUtuu
led young body as yet had insuf-i TRADE ,
fident pHjwer to deter an aggres*. pragmatists in tha
sor, Canadian Clause t h a  means
So Canada's Prime Minister,' whereby the economies of sU tha 
m. Hon. Louis St. Laurent, initi- »'bed nations could be strength- 
ated the idea that the nations ®nect. sufficiently to ^n*ble them 
grouped around the North Allan-’b) bear for perhaps 50 years tha 
tic Ocean should (orm •  regional crushing cost of defen*
alliance lor self-defence, as envis-' armaments. Tney also envis­
aged by Article 52 of the Charter' ®8ed obvious economies in stM* 
of the United Nations. ; dardi:ing the use and rsUonsUs-
Eventually the U S. and Canada ‘nit ‘be prcKluction of defence 
anil ten nations of Western Eur- hardware throughout the slUsnee. 
oj)e became (oundcr-membt'i's of R “ 'i.i were to be done today, tha 
this pact, named the Nortti At- former Director of-the L. S. 
laruic Treaty. Three other Euiopv- Uudget. Hon Fercivsl Brundage, 
ean nations Joined it later. : at wast $10 billhon could bo
' cut off t.he current defence budget 
SHIELD OF THE of his icur-.tfy alone. I'he compar-
Although mililanly weak at a.̂ !e sav.ng in Canada would be 
first, NATO outnumbered H..;- over $1'»j pi r family this year, 
sia and her fatcHitcs bv fuvir to Mr. r» .ir.'e.a was the first allied 
three in j:*H'Ulation. .mi e \ ic . \d  V'..!. ,'ate the ivace-
them immeasurably m mdu.'tnal nnu- ad', jm'. ,ccs of the N.AIX)
lapaiily to viage w at. Thus tfie free tiaue aii.i intieieftt in tho 
.N. llh Atiant.c T lej’.' e ife .'is ib  Cal.a't.su C. i e ,  whose impSe-
aih.tStd a imlltal> stalemate m i>,e!i'.a'... .1 w.>..’.d pia.e viUtun
\ieilr lu  l.vilvu'C. leai'.i id rtie a iitagc worker S
e laivge of lii.!..>ti lal pliKluctS 
,h had hdheit.' iH-en lusuriei 
Ojblc ec'.d' to th<* wealthy.
» P
At t'.m.i.la s !!i^!^len,■e t ’lc
t!i..p 0 . bated .1 sec.tisd b.;l
j s .HI f..; i>l,'';eli\c Idi,' i.i'.i': i'. ■ av.oi
tiefitivi p!u\..K,n- ci’uta.ried in is,.
.Xft.ile Tv»u v̂ hu'.h !» not!, kivvian in
. ' 1 ,l ■ L'of’... t.,,n C.... 'C , •
; ■ ij'e - t ’.e o', lo , .i’ '.ate i . i .
Berlin Still Looms M ajor 
Problem Facing The W o rld
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — It's a family
WILL STOCK I XKK
EN’l - -a CP. -- 11 
'<• r told the
• f . I ,t.
. V V • , . f, ■-
L'4 tw I f n
owna, making like a country 
. ‘.'quire, holdin.g open house, at-
;Chn.Mtnas in British Columbia's 'ô f and Ca.me Protective Associainn
official residence, which is also J S ^ M r s  too. ................. - a  uaKe will likelv t •
a private home. stocked with Eastern Biof.k tioat d ,e !>,i thi
i t s  aho the first Christinas in ciacious official huNtCbs, and >car. He ?aid thut in i.itaru ral.> t » i.rm as
the new $2,000,000 Government there are two -ons and a daugh- ***̂ ‘‘* ' “̂b atce-ss will laiMng ific p.ul aU)\e Uoug mtic
.licht b<‘ ixaboned to rid Uiem of coai-c ma.t,uy er.tangien.ent lep gmud
t-.C'
Mac 27. 1959. 
dc-diny.
In oiie evlicMo
House, opened last May. ter and grandchildren to delight
Lieut. - Governor and Mrs. the Prernier'.s heart and keep
, . t , , 1 , I . Frank Mackenzie Ross will have him c'ff politics, for a few hours,Uomcide With Khrushchevs trip Warded revolutionary swept into anvvvav.
U S. -  Soviet .scientists iKiwer. and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. John
fi.sh.
As John Tumor Is one of
an Ameri"
-.Norris of Mont.ia!. and thur Montreal s moM eligib e b a c h e - h u n d r e d  cars during thelness to win mai 
.year-old-son, Christopher John. jors. the Premier's elder ‘0«. ^^eekend in search of impaired rnen over to his e 
_ and everyone will bo able to sing turned 30 novv, is certainly one o f..............  f-und none. The His classic sta
By LLOYD McOONALD 
Ctnadlin Press Staff Wrller to tiie
date of ‘“““ '̂bed a rocket that f-illowea! Hailed at first as a liberator.'
a prvtleterinined course bringing Castro sexm tcxik on the appear ‘
It into the riKxm's gravitational ance of an extremist himself 
field and then to the surface of Wholesale
in just over follovvei.s brought protests
ehd -nd re-mned If -n ie  day! ’̂b̂ ’ followed up their cusations of Communist “ few days after seems  ̂ more iriterestcd m run
the wi'r'I <!* - " * rncMvn shot with another sm.i hing cnee.s high in his government. In ' , ,,, . “ "“I bis fathers hnrdw.are busi-
drew to a e 'e e  ‘>'ss than a month later, am- event, the Castro regime^. The baby s uncle vvil be there, nes.s than in what s called domes-
th t smd d le wT 1 bu ' . .T E..11V in OctolxT a Sr.viet .sp.u-e faced tough sledding econumi-i‘‘><^bandsome bachelor lawyer Uc bliss.th,.t vit.d d.Ut was all Put I t  ^ ......... . .... , ......................  .. . _T,>hn rurner, Mrs. Ross son, n ’s a real o!d-fa.shioned family
to hi-, mills t* plot nice of G'.ietieC. 
(Kir Foreign Minister, Hon 1,es­
ter PearMin. had tae yision to 
set foresee the ixitential of the Can-
NONE IMPAIRED
N.ANAIMO (CPi -RCMP 
im roadblocks and stopjved sev- adlan Clause, and the iiersuasive-
iny allied states 
nthusiasm for it
execution* of Batista o , ,, -u uuw, .,s s...,a..n, vi.i; v . ..............  ĵjev Ic cl o e, me nis classic statement of belief
,,, ,, „ the satellite it.self i  j st over followeis ro g t rotests from darling, the most eligible bachelors m roadblocks will tie enforced in the ixcssibilitics envisaged by
c ’lhnd.-.r T.d ‘wi'!h thTMIh d r  ,'bree days. abroad.'aud la ir  th e.vvere ac- »''=dhr^ the holiday period, the Canadian Clause was made to
Surrounded by 






gotten, even tho igt. the problem P«ol.e equipped with a e.im. ... eal.y 
Ix-h.nd It was still umolv.d, ‘“b’ '’“ ’d »><Hmd the m.H.n u  s
•n,e p.otilem was Berlin, and “'-'I back the first pictu.e<
xc'„  . is ,,  N„V.n".r I... n |  i"W»;n OI, II . i.-.nmdlmily ikloiiU-rt . .c
'We-tein tr.».ps cut of the forim-r,''' '
t \ . r , n n n  < soit >1 For n time there f*‘’bd around the earth
w .te f. I'rs of war over the “  d always iirereiits the opjx.Mtion Latxir party, (Hi.sU-d after Christmas His Honour andithcr and Mrs. Bonner's mother
West's ref isal to back down to ••ame face to the parent planet, nfter its ^st-w_ar reign by Sir Mrs. Ross will give a ball. nnd|.and father, and with three lively
the Ru-iaan lime lumt. The br-l inctures pubh-hed of.VUnMon ^burchilU are what's snobbishly | Bonner youngsters it'll be quite
iliu utht r .'■idu arc still tM im* stvia*  ̂ ........... ‘
PROBLEM FADED od f..r ■ci. ntific detail, t.ut at ‘o idU'ct
Bill the M'.ar -.iw .a u taxation flr-.t glance thev confirmed the Harold Macmillan. But tho new
In the e.i’d w.ir. and the Berlin long held belief that the far side Con.xervalive leader ran up .a big
I rnblem fiule'i ax world leaders was much Ihe '•ame ns the fam- f?er inajonty than ever
inet face in f.ue .11 h.id their ilinr •■man-in Ihe-m.xm ' face hu- and won a strong mandate to
rcpte'cntatues Mt tlnwn at con- mans have *em for centuries. cany out his ixdicies in the sum
lerrnce tables m atteumts of srW D M
varving succc'< t‘) meet this and mLI* m  .x.xij.xi.
whose n.ame, every now and then party of noise and confusion, and 
is linked romantically with that good 'feeling and genuine happi- 
of F’rinces.s Margaret. ! ness in the home here of the
Thcre'.s a towering lighted tree Attorney-general and Mrs. Rob­
in the gleaming ballroom. and;crt Biinner. There are four 
n'riiHl of cuiie.i m Octolx'i* when Britons Christma.s decorations through-!grandparents here from Vancou- 
some 28 elected a new ParUament. The out the big mansion. The nighll ver—the A.G.'s mother and fa- 
irer.nts the ,opix:sition Latxir party, ou.st(-d 
Kist-war reign
'hurchill's Cc .̂..........  .....  ..........  .........
rm' bard I younger sets of Vic- a day. There are  comparatively
LLinlL ' “ '“1 Vancouver. .few children who can have the
hie-1 ^  at tho m a in ; joy of two gnmclmothcr.s and
j gates of Government llou-ie is i two grandfathers all a t the same
once more dressed in colored time.
lights, and the Christmas starj And so we come to another 
tops it, and its glimmer and.Christmas. Here, in your capital,
\
mit meeling.s ahead.
I One factor that incrcaded,w. .„k.v,.v,vv, in can be seen for milesjthe lights twinkle in a huge tree
fUh.'.r miior ikvuex dividing East R Americans had misgivings imixirtance as the summit story | i ' h ' p s  far out at in Parliament Square, and in the 
unH West about th e  scientific reverses continued through tho year wasi^*^ '̂ clear nights, by,holly tree.s outside tho Empress
n,.riin\!in hxims is the malor thre.stoning their leadershtu ol the emergence of France once /'?**' neighbors in the Washington|Hotel, and . tho politicians arc
nrnblem f.uing the Eastern and the free world, anotlwr 19.59 de-'again as a lowcr demanding Angeles, 20|wishing each other well, though
Western ehiefs when they fmallv, velopmcnt eati-ed misgivings texi voice in the highest councils, 'niles away, 
reach the long - d,'l a v e d ' summit among thoughtful ,ieople eveiy-.Gen. Charles dc Gaulle, who sin- 
conferenee e.iilv m T.HW But the .where. What ongin.illy starUxl gle - handedly has rcshaix'd,
cooling off of the problem tvpi- out ns a story involving qmz: French jkiHUcs in little more! Ĵ l'cnding the Christma.s - Ncw'gcts going, 
fled this lel.ixatioii of teriMon show fixe-, that might at the out- than a year, will be a figure to.Y'ear season at hi.s home in Kel-j This column wishes all Its
which was probably the big in- "et have been of interest only to bo reckoned with by the Western'_________________________________readers a happy Christmas sca-
ternational new s' development of television viewers. mushi.Kimecl lo.aders ns they plan their slrat-j rv » %
the year now ending . into comment and articles bnthegy for the talk.s with Khrush- U Y ln r iM I -  m A V x
Pcih.aps tim most spectacular I in the U.S.. and C.mada on the chev in the coming year. 1 D  T U U l N L  U M  T O
CaptaiaMorgan
R U M
^ BLACK LABEL • DELUXE
H e r i t a g e  o f  a  M e m o r a b l e  A g e
a month from now they'll be 
ITie first commoner of British' tearing each other apart as the 
Columbi,!, Premier Bennett, i.s l959 session of your Legislature
Ih ii advirtitement is not publlthed or displayed by Ihe liquor (onirol Boord or by the Government of British Columbia.
BIBLE BRIEF
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1919
F irst provincial a r t exhibition 
is now on display a t the Okana­
gan Union L ibrary and includes
It gave Americans for the first daily Be not (althlenn, but believing.
time a face-to-face look at their .cxnmploji of pa>offs and riRfc.inKS _jo^n 20:27.
areh-anlagonlst In the cold war, l in What' the " world needs m ore PainUngs by two modern
.ta m  wl.1; .h .  , iim, I x -J  . S '  In T S  C. BlniSn, and I.o.
' moine Fitzgerald, Organized by 
the Vancouver Art Gallery, this 
exhibition Is sponsored by the 
B. C. provincial government.
nf n r.u’gh and highly competent imid - off participants' positions: j  m j
m inent 1 >.'d to endless debate, and in the i will and wny
'’ president Eisenhower met the closing weeks of the year there | “ ............................ .
elui l e X  with n tour of his own were .'xposes of dishonest deal- HEARINGS ADJOURNED 
[n D em n b «  which gave millions 1 Ings In other fields as well. I VANCOUVER (CPi -  Magls- 
t.f Asians their first look at the j The most continuing i n- :  ‘rate O. Orr has adjourned
■■ ‘ ‘ .......... * .............  preliminary hearing into two mur­
der charges until Dec. 28. The 
charges arise from the Sept. 2 
death of Vaino Alto, 69-yenr-old 
night watchman. Charged are
Western leader—a leader who.se ternational story of the year, 
fitatuic had been enhanced since jehronologically speaking, w a s  
hi.s resurgence in foreign tiolicy- F’idel Castro's Cuban revolution, 
making following the death in! In ‘he opening hours of New 
April of John Foster Dulles, hi.s i Year's morning the F'olgencio 
lona-tlme secretary of state. i Batista regime collapsed—almost Lloyd Store, 26. and Chadwick 
“ ’ lltorallv overnight — and the Campbell, 34, both of Vancouver.
MOON8IIOT ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
Tlie U.S. needed enhancement 
In at lea.st one field—that of scl- 
eiico In the space age, Tlie yeiirl 
was marked by Russia’s supreme 
achievement of a successful shot | 
at the moon—the first time man
had placed an artifact of Ills own . . i i i i
on another world.........................  P  M T
On Sept. U —obviously timed to Q  | I I N -/ I I I
THE DAILY COURIER
Publisher i and Eldltor,
R, P. iMncLeon . 
ie<i. every
e c t io n
I n d i a
By nUKMINI DEVI
UnnadUn I'rrn s Correspondent
BOMBAY (CP) -  The election 
battle for Iiulta’s problem •‘)tate|ALL NOT WELL
City council was unable lo 
throw any light on tho .sudden 
“surge’’ in electricity last week 
which caused damagj to severaU 
radio sets in the city. The local 
radio station blew a rectifier tube 
and a transformer was burned 
out.
20 YEARS AGO 
December, 1939
An armed bandit who held up 
George Royle in tho Capitol Toli- 
ncco Store on Monday evenlhg, 
robbed tho safe of $.598 and then 
.slugged Royle two vicious blows 
over the head, was sentenced to 
three and a half yej.rs In the pen 
itentiary by Magistrate T, F. Me 
Williams in Kelowna jiollce court 
Wednesday morning, for robbery 
with violence.
Matter Post Office Depnrlment, vver, Neniia s Gommunlst gov
leniiueul ami It.s elilef mlnisti'i'. 
Member of Tlie Canadian Press, E, M, Sankaran NamlKiodlrip.nd 
Member* Audit Bureau of Clr- were fired bj;̂  Indian Pre.qdeir 
dilation.
'Die Canadian Pre.ss U exclu­
sively entitled to the use tor rc- 
imblication of all news despatches 
c ri^ llcd  to It or to tho Associated 
Ptos.s or Reuters in this paper 
and also the local news published 
' therein. All rights of rcpvibllca- 
tlon of Btieelal dispatches herein 
arc  also reserved,
Rut)«crlt»llon rate -  carrier de­
livery. CIt.v and district 30c per
Indian Communists will do," Tlie 
crowd eiTed: "They will betray 
us, tliey arc  tru ltors.”
.30 YEIARS AGO 
Decem ber, 1929
annual meeting of tho 
District Mo-scpilto 
.soclatlon, president 11 
pointed out that the big 
faced was uio
the t ’ommunist.s, "ITie aiitl-Com-i rnl.sing of sufficient funds with 
munlst revolutionary ,S p c 1 a li.st' wlileli to carry  on. Auditor's re 
party recently broke iiway from ' port showed a balance in hand of
Dr, Rajendni Prasad July 31 last!**)!' . ^jw/*** *, *11’"  •̂*' **̂"
following eliarges of "unconstitii- ‘
tlonal" hehavk'.r, Iwtislative s ( ' n t ,s
............. the various eoiutltuentM rs Indira Gandhi i.i eNl.leni' ‘’onMltuent
of he eounP v'L r L  V’. n«,-« V T h i s  action may divide non- 
ir V C  L o n  ‘‘ û i Z m o  Comiminl.sl votes In, some key
40 YEARH AGO 
December, 1910I I  1 <■ a
party, has Ix'gun a whirlwind 
camimlgn tour of Kerala, accom­
panied by U. N. Dhebar, former
president of the parlv and one edds are  ngain.st them but Ni 
of Prim e M inister Nehru’s right-1‘‘' “ ' '“ ‘■‘Piul has sn ld ;"E y e n  if the
cnilre.s,
K erala’s Red.s uire aware the
am-
Dr, W, II. Gaddes' Is spending 
(’liiTstmas here In company with 
IRs sons Leonard and Charles, 
'I'lio Doctor Is now ranching In 
southern Oregon, near K lam ath 




r d R u ir
CROWtRSi
rMUTUAl /m U R A N C E  CQ^PAHY
hand men. i ap'tl-Communist.s win they will
Mrs, Gandhi has selecti'd as aim rt."
—  her talking ixilnt an argument I!e|xiris frbm Kerala ,say that
week, ca rrie r tx|.v collecUiig eyory I I, i mbarra.s.slag, to tlu> Imti.in t^iiiuiuuaist party 's
2 weeks. Suburban nrca.x. wneic suitpori of Peking ill tho Ixmler
ca rrie r or delivery service la, •■vviiut were the Communists erisl.s has made a deep Imprea- 
nialntulned. ‘'*‘' ‘'* 1 '*  ‘‘“‘OK "I 'vu  Red China com-isioii on the electornte. one of the
By mail- In u , t ,, , $6.00 per i m ltted aggression on our lllm a l-: most ixilHii idl,\ ■coiim'Ious in lii-
yeai ". nioiltlis; 12.00;avail frontiers ’"  she asked In dla, Bui Indian < leetioii.s liave ........................ .........
f.ir ji monihs Oiitslde B.t.^ and one “peeeli, “ Tliey have proved i iilways lireu doiui.iialefl by lui'ul u.suiil, and Pohtina.ster Bailey 
U,8.A„ $t5'f'2) pet year; $1.50 forq ,, lx- undeiHuidable, If, may timliisMics and Ihe Uommuui'ts are and lus .staff will breathe a sigh 
0 , moPths; $3.75 for 3 nionllw; loi ldcl it. India has m jm to w an  trying lo exploit local aiul »cc-^ of relief, wlion the season of glib
.50 YEARS AGO 
y > Deeemher, 1909 *
3Tu> Christmas^ malls a re  very 
hi'iivy this year,I, and on Monday, 
25 bags of mall came in, keeping 
the ixist office staff lumi a t work 
until 9 I) in ,'T he  out-going mails 
lmv«> also been much heavier than
iipgl* copy »mlw p«Ic«. 5 cent*.' with Peking 1 do not know wliallloii.il giicvanc.re.s. giving 18 over.
o n i c  I, miowna, »c
To our clients we extend thanks 
for your patronage and confidence 
and we assure you continued 
service for many years to come.
May you and yours enjoy the 
Christmas holiday and good health 




o w .i- (.-it i l o f l *
n.- NiW World 
l-.h! Ihe day* of 
srn W ith in  tm a U  
It'S Was past.
i » *
|n a  were Cpl. and Mrs. T. R,
TobuiM'ii and sons; Cpl. E. 
Hickman and children: Const.
I and Mrs. P. Humphreys and 
Uons, and Const, and Mrs. S. 
Hobbs and sons.
Canadian Army To Act As 
Santa Claus To Children
at the home ofi
* ;
L.AKEVIEW HEIGHTS' Senior Citizens Greatly Enjoy
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  The Sumptuous Annual Banquet
Women’s Institute wish to sin- ~  * , . * . i ', , u j  annual banquet of The Kel- everyone,
cerely thank all those who d^ Senior Citizens was held at Mrs. J. Kinnear led In com- GUESTS . . .
nated money, wallboard and their the United Church hall Dec. 17 munity ' singing of Christmas Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Eitterer last • r a
lime, for the near completion of with approximately 145 .sittingcarols, with Mrs. Harris at the week, w e r e  Mrs. Fittcrcr s '"»d--swept military
the WI hall Without this help the “ -gumptious feast of tur-piano. daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and western shoi'cs of
lhmWin.» of the hall thus Our new president Mr. R. P. Mrs. Thomas OTlciliy of Van-: Hud.son Day 450 miles north of
I building of the hall thus tar, AOTS club were caterers. Hughes was M.C. and Mr. D, M. couvcr thev have Inen holidav-
I would not have been possible. It ’Diese men in their aprons did aWoodhams, past president, thank- jng m California and Mexico and 
has ben a source of inspiration to splendid job of seeing that ailed the AOTS club for the excel- have now returned home 
all tho.se who have e n d e a v o u re d  ^ere well looked after, ^ e y  also lent repast and program. Mr. W.;
, . . .  . ^  A nA  prepared a program and render-McPhail responded. i LE .̂WING . . . today, is Mrs.
to make this much needed yd several quartet numbers. Mrs. Two colored films were shown Jessie Young, to spend Chiist- 
dilion to the community. I Gwen Harding gave two solos, to close the evening. mas with her two sons Leslie
The hand under the direction of Madame Padowsky sang a Don’t f<?rget the New Years Eve and Melvin in Vancouver, 
aik" ♦ I—■ couple of songs, accompanying party. Ladies who bring a sack
Albert Dartle has been plajing herself at the piano. These were lunth are frtT and gentlemen 60 
every Thursday evening at the gjj g,jd -njoyed by cents. See you there,
school and was a welcome ad- _____  ________________
at the Westbank United
FORT CHURCillLL. Man. 
(CPi—Christmas time is party
Winnipeg. Tlic youngstcr.s get 
the full treatment of gifts and
glKXUcs.
Alxiut 6tW children of kinder- 
garleii age and under, gather 
again this Christmas us on pre­
vious YuU'tuie seasons for their 
“party of the \ear. ' one of a
jxnsoniiel arc wck'omc .Adiilt.'i 
are hv no i'V"ns left without a 




Mr and Mrs 
UK)7 Fuller Av.




Church turkey supper recently 
and at the WI children's party 
last Friday. They are very en- 
thusia.stie and plan to resume 
practicing each week m the new 
year. Consiiing of Bovd Tooham, 
Robert Small. Wayne Dartle, 
Darrell Scriver, Sandra Wiia, 
Victoria .Atkinson, Lisa Ratzlaff, 
iSain Vaughan, Murray Hill, and 
: Kenneth Mitchell.
j n ils  will be the first Christmas 
'dwa\ from home for two well- 
'known families on the VLA, both 
;u' entirely new surroundings. The 
.H. lland family in Ceylon, close to 
the esjualor and the W(xxlsworth'.s, 
■'■i.i's m ihe Arctic Ciicie at 
Ahljiih. N, i f i  West Tiiii'.oiiCs
Alls C D.iiziil sang a LK-autif.il
'̂,..0 cilst tin* Olgall at tin-
t^v-tPaliK L liit(-d CtiUlsh v'ahUie-'
Carol Services 
Are Held During 
Christmas Week
WESTB.AN’K — Holding its an
iiual Christmas party for the of the camp sehixil auditorium 
Sunday schwl Tuesday was West- from a fireplace built for the 
bank Uuil«l Church, when young ocea-iom Outside, five feet of
_______________________ ____ _______ ____ _ _________ ____  r'nd older ones enjoied a film snow assures the childien of a
KELOWNi% DAILY COI’RIES, TUES., DEC. S2. 1939 PAGE 5 refreshments, a pro- while Christmas.
_________________________________________________________ ‘mi»rt- caut, Conrad, stationed with
ant of all, a visit fnim Santa. ; Canadian .Army in Calgary
jiosted here, is 
seeond Christmas 
hill.
ev'iii;! egation, vi iih Mi s Els 
LuiT eii .it jhr
m er's  sister Their daughter,  W aiien  t-.
dozen fc.stivc events orgamzcit their golden wnidnig anniversary 
by the various military units Sunday, Pee. 
stationed heic.
The yuungsiors — sons am! 
daughters of Ciinadian ,\nuv. 
navy and HC.AE' peisoinul and 
of United Slates .Army (htmiii- 
nel- will ehei 1 and wave whi n 
Santa Claus arrives by dog sled 
Cluistmas Eve
Santa stevi.s on to the stage
__  _ ............. ^ — V tlUilUlctU .I I j ”T" I 1 r  r \  A K  I I i evening a e.iud -erv- lieforc being
r " l  I I I'"..'1 k/ /  \  I \  j I ) 1 l  ) I Westbank United; siH'iwling his 
t I I I I I /  \  I N  Lmx'  1 I N  Chu.eh w.is en ovid bv Luge in Enrl Churei
Us,h't St'i\ice (.-o Sun*̂ d ) Figt.t of
♦ Kt' La iu-\U'W Hvlgti♦ s V iJk
her ef , , . r  ale .Ml' A Segu . V
H c» ji ,1. Gia> S-.i.in £J.J; ivH. la -d
1 . IX riu ila'./.iaffi- . Jean Bart le-
i \t al.‘ ,̂ ali',t R‘.’,*i.illllt* Sfiei tt iU
Kcader« are invited to «ub- 
tint items of Jnteresi. newt of 
auDlirrAariea, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no eb a rje . 
Write the S'aeial l-atitor. The 
Daily Courier, or Phone PO 2- 
4443 betvveeu 9 a.m . and 3 p.m.
Jean of UBC, accomp'ansed them.
■.no KiV (’ vv!i 
Chr.-tma, 1
It is the Canadian .\rmv.
I'S'h ins r . i l ' ' -  the cam:*, that
on tiu* H 'as 'ive ch i id reos  
p a r tv . Y oang 'te is  of all seivice
They will l\> having an oix'n 
house, from 'J-ti p ni. and from 
7-9 p.m.. auvl fuoiuis will be most 
weleome.
Kelowna Girl 
To M arry On 
Little Boxing Day
Mr. and Mr.s, Nicholas l\nk  n! 
Kelowna, wish to aimounec tha 
engagement t>f their d.uighter 
Sharroii -Mane, to Su phen Beck­
er, son i f -Mr ill'll Mm Slephca 
BecKcr Si , ef Kel*wna
Tbe wel.M.i.' Wiii t.,Ke * ' , at
the chauh e.f in.u-,.i..e Con- 
Ce'l.tu'U on Jail 1 IX>0 .il 12 tllKIll,
TO SPE.N'D Christmas in
v i s i T i N e :
L Hewietl
-̂ Kesaiie for the 
and Mrs H.
Seattle, are Mr. and Mrs. Max 
dePfyflei, They plan to .stay 
with tlieir daughter Mrs, Jrx'l 
Rmdal, and family, where they 
V at be joined by Mr. and Mrs.
Oh C.’ai.'l,
Chureh, and the
m,,.i!uhg at n 
be .1 carol s,crv- 




:i It AM) - P.iv I C.i.*r> wt
. Ls eti htti. ndihg CBC, a tiom.
, Communion will kx* obsedved at 
11 a.m. Sunday, Dec, 27.
Halph dePfyffcr and Miss Elea- Lady of Lourde,'. Church,
lie! Palmer, all of V'aiicouver. Mass wul tn* lecitcil at 9 a m.
Suiiilav,
Hu.ME AGAIN . . . from Van- ’________________ _
vouvei College. IS 'led Boake,
■on of Me, and Mr.s. C. O. Boake. EAST KELOWNA
Bj TRAt y ADRIAN
Te t , i o I ■ 'i 1 j, ‘ 
dir* ■ f* I * I .i! d..r;f g '.t i- 
trig f t ■ 11 . t i I s a - w . 1 i i. '
f|.-lK
! Leri.
I- hi*: duv - 1 ,
Ms and M:s Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitz-Gcrald
■Xy I a I •
1. ̂  <1
t  41U i c tv
'AiUi d
t txiVA pviut
iL'i u.Uci t. t tic 2, Ha •
txAvAtU ViiW\ \fl"
■» ^
'rPtWHlMNi: . let V.v'Unui
au‘ Ms, and Mim l l  J W. Ad 
af'.d U tn n ly . lo \iM£ Îr*'
Adkih, pau-ii t ' .  Mr. and Mrs. R. , . „ p , c t v v ltv  c •Blown. Bu-h'av s; Victoria <-HI‘!STE.NLD . . .  on Sunday,
ever Ltm-tiua-" lAnn and Leslie,
n.'Ughtcis of Mr. and Mrs. Garth have returned from a few days 
Ltiev (.red GOING TO VICTuBlA . , . this Hlman. Ihe christening took s(x.*nt at the coast,
t; ,, -p , i , I,, a Vvivk. atf Ml and .Mm. Lime P'^ce at St, Paul’s UnitedMl-'* S.dA Innmm' In îif̂ riuiuii 4 # i * j.1 . , r 1 1 . - . .» r . and famih , to spond tnuren.
*' , v'l't* M Chustma.s anil New Year'.s with ARRIVING . . . in Kelowna for
hc-r pau-tds III \o to n a . mlative.s. the- holiday, are Mr. and Mrs.
M: and Mm Eirne.-t Mills and , H. M, Fra.ser and family, to stay
■'.lie ■«.ns Maul U'e and Gordon of , o v.atli Mr.s. M. Fraser. 'Ehey are
i-ips. well* weekend visitors ‘‘‘‘u -o'' f’f travelling from 100 Mile House.
' 'Continuous Rc.seaich . . , 




Shopi CiprI -  Phone PO 2-480*
We will pickup, evperlly 
clean at «ur plant or 





the hiimi- of Mis E Bush.
DKANAGAN MISSION
oil 1 to Viiiuouver over the wtek- 
end ^!l^s I’etter will continue
. E. Meiryfield left last 
for Toronto to sjvend the
and Mrs. Ernie Winter, he 
been in Calgary.
ha.s
HOME . . . for tlic vacation, 
i.s Marilyn Moen, daughter of
OKANAGAN MISSION Miss ti,
HOME . . . this week is Hugh Mr, and Mrs. Moen. She has,
on ta A'ictoua to .'pend the holt- Chr istmas holiday.s with her of-Mr. and Mrs. been studying at the Cainro.se
t' .v vu*h her narents Mrs J <iau.ghtcr and son-in-law. M rs . ̂ arl Svvayze. He is returning Lutheran College. It,av with htr paa.its. Mrs. j. j,, from the University of British |
r.*̂MC<i .■'.ngie, tudent at Q.ieeii .McDviugall and two daughter.s, England, has been visit- Columbia. ATTENDING . . . Teachers
Margaiet’s hehixiS. Daiuan, at- travel to HaKmoon Day for jng relatives i n ’this dLstrict for opTrrRNtvr i u- i Christmas Convention in Vancou-, 
m ed  home la.d wevk to nxiid RETORNING . . to Kelowna ver ns Mr. Ray Wunderlich, of;
the Chimtnuis holidav-s with her • tor Christmas, is Miss Carol DeHart Avc. I
mother. Mrs. H. Angle. M.ss Jennifer Mitchell, student Mr.s. R. B. McLeod of Vernon, Eumerton, daughter of Mr. and !
V. , at Ou.-en M-ire-ireCs School h-is visiting at the home of her Turner f’umerton. She has LEAVING , . . today, arc Mr.;
Six'iiding a pre-Christmas holi- Nuan .Margaiets bcnooi, na.s daughter-in-law Mr. and been in Toronto studying at the ond Mrs. 0. L. Jones, who will
day with Mr._ and Mrs. Arthur returned ho.*nc to spend the holi- clarence McLeod. Conservatory. be spending Christmas in Van-i
P. Dawe, Collett Road, are day with her parents, Mr. and' i |Couver with their son Dr. N. C.j
Peter Dawe of Victoria, Robc-rt ^fitchcll Lakeshore' Yamaokal ARRIVING . . .  today, by plane'Jones in North Vancouver. Join-1
Pearman amt George Dey of ând family motored down to Van-.from New York, is Margcry.jng them will be their daughterl
Vancouver, and Colin Nicol.son, ‘ ' | couvor on Friday for a short Lambert, daughter of Mr. and Sylvia, who is at present in Van-
attending Victoria University. Mr. and Mrs. John L. Burns of holiday. They arc returning for Mrs. A. M. Lambert, to .spend couver.
They are returning to their re- Vi ncouvcr, motored here over Christmas and binging their son,Christmas with her family. |
spective homes on Wednesday. the weekend, and will spend the, Bob, who is employed in Vancou- ______  , _ . . ! HOME . . , from Vancouver
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. John| ver, home with them for the 
M. Burns, and Mr. and Mrs. R.! holiday season.
D. C. Benmore. j  - u * •«»Howard Johnson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Johnson, is home 
from Calgary for the Christmas
Michael Dawe returned last 
week from Vernon Preparatory 
^School to spend the holidays with 
This parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Dawe, Collett Road.
Pupils at Okanagan Mission 
School had their Christmas trees
HERE . . .  from Calgary, is |is Jonathan ' O’Grady, son of 
Elsie Bush, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O’Grady, where he is at
Mrs. M. J. Bush, where she is at 
school and training in figure 
skating.
n w i t  t# a- tu  exchanging of gifts last holidays.^ ’ Vt  ̂ 1”Barry Wcb.ster. attending the ah mmiU pathpr^d in thoi Vancouver, are Mr. and Mrs. A.
Uiiivcr.sity of British Columbia, mg; ’ j,„n sine Phristmac' Hunter returned la.stjCrydcrman, with their family
motored home last weekend to p^rnk than Hi>;nni-«pH tn extended visit before leaving for Oakland, Cali-
spend the holiday with his par- respective rooms^’The U Go-I Go relatives in Spokane, Washing- fornia, for Christmas with Mrs. 
ents Mr. and Mrs. Steven Web- ciub kindly donated a 'b a g 'o f |‘°"'
school at Vancouver College.
ster. Lakeshore Road.
The Girl Guide 'Troop of Oka- ‘" school.
candy and fruit to each child; Bishop W. E. Doyle, of Nelson,
Cryderman’s sister.
JUST ARRIVED . . .  is Miss 
Edmee White, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred White of Broad­
way Ave., she has been visiting 
her aunt Mrs. A. C. Davies, in 
New Westminister. She will be 
spending a few day's in Oyama 
with her grandparents, Mr. and
/-to.-.,.
David, Del, Judy and Leonard
I RON! ALL OF 
'L’S AT
D A V ID
of
T O W N H O U S E
BEAUTY SALON 
Shops Capri
Best wishes to all our friends 
and customer for a 
Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.
TO VISIT . Mr. and Mrs.!^*'®' 
was a visitor to the district on J, p. Fumerton, is Mrs. Hergal ENTERTAINING
nagan Mission will travel around. laC Kenneth Allen will spend S h p r 'p ^ f  1^^ .̂'Riches. She will an V eyn  C h H s f j a n d  Mrs. °D.
lie next three weeks with h i s ' ^ ,mas Eve.^Also to spendjhe holi- Anders of Ellis St., they were
visited by Mr. and Mrs. V. Hos­
kins of Nelson, whom they had 
not seen for several years.
the district on Tuesday evening
to sing carols for many residents, parents? MV."\and"" Mr.s7“ pcte?: The sympathy of residents i s ' fumerton
On Christmas Eve. R ic h a rd  Alien. Lakc.shore Road. He is extended to the family of the wUl®̂
)ick) Stubbs arrives from Ed-.«‘«boned with the radio and late Harry May. Christm*,.
4
(Di _____  ______ ____ ,
monton to spend a week with eornnninications branch of the 
Mr, and Mrs. A, H. Stubbs. ^^AF at Churchill. Manitoba. 
Crawford Road, ' — —----------- ----------  --------
GIRL GUIDE NOTESMembers of the family will gather at the homo of Mr. and 
Mr.s. J. Bruce Smith for thc| LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  Guide 
C hristmas festivities. Dr. and cgptgjn j^rs. Lyman Dooley and 
^lixs. Ronald Smith, with J a c k i e g a n d b e r g  
I and Sandra will trn.vel from took most of their Guide comp- 
Seattle, Mrs. A. N. Smith IS com-;any on Tliur.sday to E n . s t  Kcl- 
Vaiieouvor with Mr.;o\vna, where they had been in- 
aiic Mis, L McRho and James, [yitod by Captain Mrs. C. Dyson 
and Miss Dorothy Smith will to a Christmas party, with the 
travel from Edmonton to join the East Kelowna Guides. Everyone
family.
Mrs. A . MeClymont and C. 
Ilalli.M'.v motored to Vancouver 
on Friday, Mrs, MeCNymonl is 
.st:iyiiig for a few days with her 
_son Ronald, in New Wcstmin.stor. 
and then flying to lais Angeles’ 
where slu* will stiend the holi­
day with Mr, and Mrs. Owen 
Howard, Beverley Hills, Holly­
wood .
lind a most enjoyable evening.
The Guides have been busy 
helping Mr.s, Dooley, Mr.s, Sand­
berg and Brown Owl Mrs. V. 
Wales, to make Christmas centre- 
pieces.
Tho.\’ liopo to add to their funds 
with the sale of these, Mrs. H.
Jubilee Circle Holds 
Christmas Party
Members of the Jubilee Circle  ̂
entertained their husbands at a 
ChrLstmas party held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Marks. I
It was an enjoyable evening; 
with contests and dancing fol-l 
lowed by a Smorgasbord supper. ;
Christmas Day. 
VISITING in California,
RCMP CHILDREN’S PARTY 
. was held in Kamloops this
jaro Mr, and Mrs. W .  Shiivock, j weekend, among the sub-division 
to spend Christmas with the for- members attending from Kelow-
Petersen is taking orders 
SO 8-5540.
at
The Browniels had their Christ- 
, , ,  .. '1'“  ̂ party at Mrs, Dooley's home
Mis.s I*,. I avm and Miss L. la.st week. They made a donation 
Petter of the tcadiing. Muff of to the Unitarian Service eommit- 
Okniiiigaii Mi.ssion .school, mot-1tee instead of exchanging gifts.
Near
4 Drug. Stores! 
SUPER-VALU
k'
have you got yoiir supply of
i /  / l )> s
V JS5p 5?-
1k\i lO id it i i i it  ik iit  iiklukii ii kiiftiiU kj tki Ctitril link  it kj Ik iS iiiii i i it  •( liitiik tiliikii.'
F c a c e . G o o d ’W i t t
...hprit’s a prayer Uia(, oar Sarior’s 
iU(‘.'itagr..[ir.vUolil Ml ling ap..
»ill king cnmlorl and peace (o
all mankind at I'k islnias..,
' '





a n tio m e s
275 l.eon Avc.
, e e ;
KIDDIES kORNER
249 Bernard! Avc,
, / ^ W T ' f  ''^■‘-^ti-'fJ! -if <.»
l ^ - r '  ' /W=4’'M
<’■>. wK4> V
H ' ^ - . y .







W h eth er you 
serve th e  
tr id itio n el 
T U R K E Y  or grace  
your fe stiv e  table 
w ith e  H A M  orR O A ^T  
a t C H R IS T M A S  
\  youTI find  





















C H R IS TM A S  H A M S  
SLICED BACON
Fully Cooked at a wonderful 





i  i  2 < ° > ' 3 3 c  . ,  -  —
Com plete Selection O f  «
Chickens - Ducks  - Capons  -  Smoked M ea ts  - Fancy M e a ts  r
M in c e m e a t
Wiltshire Brand, all centre cuts, the best •■
for Christmas b re a k fa s t................................................................  l u .





Nabob, the finest you 
can buy. 57  oz. jar
P u d d in g  ........ ...... 1 .4 9
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KELOWKA SAILT COl'AIEE. TVES.. DEC. <t, IK I TAOC 1
V i*
.*>y *>•
' y  ^
' J*’■S ^  > % i '
1̂  '«:̂v
N '< s : \ ' ' ^ V x ^ v \ *
'■;V!;S).'»''
} s l i >
‘JAPANESE 
l/AAN DARIN
O R A N G E S Box M . 5 5 Bundle of Two Boxes
Ruby Red,
Fancy Quality, 1 lb. cello
Faultless, SO kinds 
to choose from, pkg.
U .S .N 0 . 1, 
Firm Heads
A must w ith  
your ham or turkey .
C A N D IES  
M IX E D  N U T S
O L IV ES  Oriental brand. Fancy Green
Olives, 16 ox. jar
C ranberries  
Brussels Sprouts 
S w eet P otatoes  
C elery
During This Busy Time Park  at SU P E R -V A IU  in the Centre of Downtown Kelowna
No. 1 Mixture,






CO CKTA IL  O N IO N S  79c
R IPE  O L IVES J.*?!":""": 31c
PO TATO  C H IP S  2 fo r65c
1.35
SALTED  N U T S  s r u , ........ 69c
















A tSU PE R -vJ^U  
you can  c h o o st  
from a C O M P L E T E  
so iecH on  o f ALL 
T raditionat 
y  FE ST IV E  FO O D S
\ ............... every item




FOIL WRAP Stuart House, 25 ft. 18" roll ......  6 3 c
SALAD DRESSING Delbrook, 32 oz. jar . 5 9 c
POULTRY DRESSING 1 3 c
CDCCU DDCAf^ Martha Laine, baked fresh #) a r  
r K l Iy n  D K C A I/ in Kelowna, 24 oz. size Z  for H jQ
CDCCU C P r'C  Gfadc "A" large in carton. Fresh > |0 *  
rK C O n  C v v O  daily from local farms, dozen......  H /C
Cl ACU D i l l  DC I or your Christmas % QQ
r L A J n  DULDO pictures. No. 5. dozen .............  1 .0 7
EGG NOG Shannon's finest quality............quart 6 5 c
F A N C Y
' for your h o lid a y ^  \  
FRUIT B O W L  and  
FESTIVE VEG ETA BLES
; for your
C H R IS T M A S  D IN N E R
\ ^ v . . . . .  y o o l l  find th e  
freshest, w id est / t *  
selection  in to w j;  M
iSAm J
at S U P IR -V >
Green Giant, Tender Kernels 
Off-the-Cob, 14 oz. tin .  -Niblets Corn
Fruit Cocktail r  rr" ; 2  tor 69c 
Tomato Juice 
Coffee
2 8  oz. tin
Heinz Fancy, 
4 8  oz. tin
^itw w w icw w 'ew w w icw ieiM W W M iW iiiw iM W w eiw e^ ^
\ Soft Drinks |
I All popular types and | 
flavors available at ; 
your SUPER-VALU | 
Stores it
/ /
Nabob Flavotainer bag. Have plenty on
hand for holiday e n te r ta in in g ............................lb.
/.<
All Prices Effective 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
1 December 2 2 , 23 , 2 4
W e Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
wmfTwrfWwit*—•
\ t
Christmas Store Hours 
Tuesday, December 2 2 . 8  a.m. to 9  p.m, 
Wednesday, Dec. 2 3  .  .  8  a.m. to 9  p.m. 
Thursday, December 2 4 . 8  a.m. to 6  p.m. 
Closed Christmas Day 
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Anne Heggtveit Is Women's 
Outstanding Athlete Of '59 n ru
By JACK SULLIVAN
Cnudian Press 8UH Writer




i>car with 46 votes. Sara Barber old and her first senior win came 
of Brantford, Ont., whose second- while she was still a junior. At 
„  J  place Pan - American Games 15. she hit international head- 




iv/isiw ...-66* finish in the luw i o u umiuik ms- . n.^Y
willowy five-foot-flve - inch jj^ckstroke establi.shed her as one menkollen Gold Cup in Norwaj 
l skier who ranks with the . .. ^orld’.s best swimmers in ia 1354 but her development w j 
I’s best, is Canada’s out- j ’ fjfy, ^ith 27 halterl early in 1935 by the i
outstanding honors had Mrs. Strcit, the only Canadian- 
clnch .'•ince last Jan. 21 born woman to win the United
golfalien to the dedicated when she won the combined title states and Briti-sh amatem' gol 
girl who has been bal- in the two - .stage international championshi|)S, captured the ta
fclanding female athlete of 193». ’ """ ...................This prevented her from hit-|
The 21-year-old who flashed to, ting top form for the 1956 Oljm-
victory over many of the top j FIGURE 8KATFR8 SIXTH pics.
Euro;*ean and North American In sixth place with 15 jxiints Miss Russell, who will be mar- 
girl skiers in the women's com- was Toronto's Barbara Wagner rjed th».s Isaturday, has won the 
btned title in Switzirland and who. with partner Bob Paul, also North American women's gym- 
Germany received the accolade of Toronto, has w.on the worid nastic title the la.st three vears 
from the countrv’.s sport.s editors pairs figure - skating title cvciy ĵid last summer wnn four ol
and broadcasters in the 25th an- year since 1957. .....................Canada's eight gold medals at the
riuiil Canadian Press year-end The selection of Miss Heggtveit pan - American Games. 
fx»!l announced today. for If*
She won it witliout a fi’tht. a been 
manner
White Ribbon tournament at St. nadian women s oi>en tllng for world ittognmon since unprecedented sixth lime
Twenty • one other athletes effacing blue • eyed girl won the this year and heliied Ontario vvin 
were nominited bv the voters famous Arlberg - Kandahar conv the women’s iriterproviMial team 
wRo vĴ r̂" 8s\;ed to name the ^med chanipionsh.p at Garm.sch- uratches^ She al^  
three i n d i v i d u a l  ia.-rformcrs Partenkirchcn. a second - place fini-sh m tm
women in ordc-r of mef- Mis® Heggtveit. whose career Commonwealth w o m e n s  go f 
erence. Votes were computed on was Andrew.:. Scot-
l S \ h a l ' ‘thrn5^-T«^^^^^ tor’.s ‘welcome. \Vith her she^'^Shers named in the poll in-
Heeatveit was their choice brought the silver tiotjhy she had swimmers Marg IvvasakiIKggtveit was their choice. for the l>est all- Mary Stewart of Vancouver;
WON WITH IJ5 POINTS round showing in the slalom and (jiy^r Irene MacDonald of Ham-
She easily tnpjied the fxdl with downhill races in an event con- jimn: figure .skaters Jo-Ann Pochl 
135 point.s — 40 first-place votes, sidered to be the world’s toughe.st of Ottawa and Montreal and San- 
live second and five third. outside Olympic and world chain- jjra Tewkesbury of Chatham.
Second place in the balloting pionship eomiietition. Ont.: golfers Judy Darling. Mont-
went to Ernestine Husm'II. 20- Ranked No. 6 in the world in real, and Mary Gay. Calgary; 
year-old gymnast from Windsor. V958, she now is a bright prosirect tennis stal- Susan Butt of Vic- 
bnt., and third sjKit was taken for a medal in the 19<v0 Winter toria: speed skater Doreen Ryan 
b.- iklrs. Marlene Stewart Strcit Olympic Games next February at of Edmonton; and track and field 
of Toronto, one of Canada’s all- Scpiaw Valley, Calif. It has been ^tars Valerie Jerome
Bathgate Assessed $500 
For "Maligning NHL Play"
ACQUIRED FOR OLYMPIC TEAM
at Toronto Canada's representatives in the! 
1960 Olympic Hockey champ­
ionship in California in Febru­
ary, the Kitchener Waterloo 
Dutchmen, will be strengthen­
ed by three top player.s. The 
Dutchies’, who will be taking
the strongest line-up available 
to the tournament, are expect­
ed to aeciuire George Saml> 
lenko deft I and Bobby Atters- 
ley I centre' of Whitby Dunlops 
and Moc Benoit 'right' of Belle­
ville McFarland.s. Attcr.slcy, a 
prirc catch, i.s considered the
of Van- _
time great female golfers. This 
final tabulation showed Miss Rus­
sell with 97 iKiints. just five more 
than Mrs. Strcit.
The poll marked the second 
consecutive year that a skier had 
taken the honors. In 1958. Lueilc 
Wheeler of St. Jovitc, Quc.. w.n- 
ncr of two world titles at the 
alpine thampionships in Austria, 
and the only Canadian to win a 
world skiing title, topfXKl the 
balloting with 218 ixjlnls. Anne, 
her close friend, received only 
four third-place votes.
long haul to fame. couver and
She started skiing at two years Toronto^___
Marian Munroe of PAGE 8
CHARLES GIORD.AXQ SPORTS EDITOR 
KELOWNA D.AILY COURIER. TL’ES., DEC. 22. 1959
MONTREAL <CP) — The pvin-| It dealt at length with spearing 
clple that a hockey player should;—-use of the blade of the hockey 
not profit from maligning fellow stick for stabbing—and said "U's 
players and the game was mun- going to kill somebody." It also 
ciated by President Clarence said: “ But 1 guess nothing will be 
Campbell of the National Hockey done alxiut it until .somelxxly i.̂  
Leagu Monday night in announc- killed. Then it’ll be too late." 
ing a 1500 fin against New York The article singUni out five 
Rangers star Andy Bathgate, "siiearing s p e c ia l i s t s "  in the 
Bathgate was fined for his NHL; Doug Harvey and lYun 
authorship of a inagarino article Johnson of Montreal Canndlens, 
concerning alleged brutallt.v in Eern Flaman of Bo.ston Bruins, 
hockey. Rangers general man Ted Lindsay of Chicago Black 
ager Muzz Patrick was fined Hawks and. “to prove 1 m not 
SlOO. iiulling any punches, my Ranger
I “.Assuming the best of mo- t.'ammate l.ou kontinato." 
tivos.” Campbell said, “tlic au- Campbell said “ the sum total 
|thor would not wish, and must effect of the article is definitely 
not be allowed, to profit from in-ejudieial to the league and the 
maligning his fellow players and game, and this was not seriously 
the means of hi.s own livelihiiod. " eonte.sted by the principals in­
volved."
WIPED OUT PROFIT He said It was clear Patrick
He said B a t h g a t c's fine “did not authorize or approve tlio 
matched the amount he received in tire form in which it
for collaborating in the piibliea- finally appeared but by his (ail- 
tion of tlie article. i-io to consider its |,H)Ssible im-
Tlie NHL president said il was plications, whieli were quite plain 
contended the sole inirpose of the in the te.xt which was submitti'd 
article was to call attention to a to him, he gave his authorization 
/'bad feature" of the game, bv default and is resixmsible un-
! "If .so." he said. "Then there dor the 'NHL' bv-law."
Two Rinks Needed s .  i---------- -̂---------
the sensational language and 
treatment of the subject in the 
blame of an all-star iilaver, it is 
Two more rinks are required to doubtful whetlier the article would 
complete the draws for the Chris- ever have been inintcei.” 
tmas bonspiel to be held Dcccm- Bathgate’.s article, ghost-written 
ber 26, 27 and 28 at the Kelowna by Dave Anderson of the New 
Curling Club. York J o u r n a l  American, ap-
V
most talented non-professional 
in Canadian hockey. Should fur­
ther reinforcements be needed, 
the Dutchmen have a long list 
of replacements at their dis- 
liosal. One included on the list 





Horvath's M igh ty  Lead 
Dwindles Slow ly Aw ay
MacFarland Grabs Lead 
In W.H.L. Scoring Race
Bronco'other teams 
lead in.i'ind him at
MONTREAL <CP' —
Horvath's once - mighty
Some voter.s were intrigued by the National Hockey League  ̂ t.xiav covering alt game
Miss Whccler'.s great 1938 show- ing race all but (ll .̂vplK•are(l ' date -liowai the Be­
ing and placed her fourth this week
lined up light bc- 
one-ixnnt intervals 
Official scoring statistics re- 
sed ttxiay. covering all
SEATTLE iCP'—With Vancou- while Fielder heads the playmak 
\,er‘s Eddie Dorohoy out for the cr.s 
,-easoa with a leg fracture. Se­








week on the lop four 
the Western Hockey 
indiMdual scoring race,
M inor Hockey Schedule 
For January, February
Tlie only change saw Bill Muc- 
Farlanci switch places with team-ton Bruins' eenUe was -tiU on
S a r i t n l U ‘;:d 18~;slTstrfor3<; mate GuMc F.elde. and mou-
into the number one sihiI
One iHiint Ix-hind was the Tiie fla-hy Mtu-Fariand. m h.s 
NHL’s cut rent scoring -eus.ition. second season with Seattle, he.uls 
Chicago Black Hawks' left wing the pack witli 22 goals and '27
Minor hockey schedule an­
nounced today by league Presi­
dent Donald White is .as follows: 
PUPS
Friday. Jan. 8
5; 30-6:30—Regals vs. Quakers
Canucks vs. Warriors 
6:30-7:30—Cougars v.s. Stamps 
Royals vs. Flyers 
Friday. Jan. 15 
5:30-6:30—Royals vs. Cougars 
Canuck.s vs. Flyers 
6:30-7:30—Regals vs. Stamps | 
Quakers vs. Warriors 
Friday, Jan. 22 
5-30-6:30—Quakers vs. Flyers 
Regals v.s. Cougars 
6.30-7:30—Royals vs. Canadians 
Warriors vs. Stamps 
Friday. Jan. 29
5:30-6:30—Warriors vs. Cougars 
Royal.s vs. Regals 
6:30-7:30—Quakers vs. Canucks 
Stamps vs. Flyers 
Friday. Feb. 5
3:30-6:30—Stamps vs. Canucks 
.  Royals v.s. Quakers
•:30-7;30—Warriers vs. Regals 
- Fivers v.s. Cougars
f-rlday. Feb.' 12 
J 30-6:30—Flyer.s vs. Regals
Stamps vs. Quakers 
6:30-7:30—Cougars vs. Canucks 
Royals vs. Warriors 
Friday, Feb. 19 
5:30-6:30—Royal.s vs. Stamps 
Cougars v.s. Quakers 
6:30-7:30—Flyers v.s. Warriors 
Canucks v.s. Regaks 
Friday. Feb. 26 
3:30-6:30—Royals vs. Flyers 
Cougars vs. Stamps; 




3:30-4:30—Kinsmen vs. Rotary 
<::UF5:30—Gyros vs. Lions 
Tuesday. Jan. 5
6.30- 7:30—Kinsmen vs. Kiwanis 
Saturday, Jan. 9
1:30-4:30—Rotary vs. Legion 
4:30-3;30—Gyros vs. Kinsmen 
Saturday. Jan. 16 
3:30-4:30—Rotary vs. Lions 
4:30-5:30—Legion vs. Kiwanis 
Saturday, Jan. 23 
3-30-4;30—Gyros vs. Rotary 
4:30-5:30—l.egion v.s. Kinsmen 
Xursilay. Jan. 26
6.30- 7;3O—Klwnnis vs. Lions 
Satunlay, Jan. 30
;30-4:30—Klwnnls vs. Rotary 
1.303:30—Lions v,s, Kinsmen 
Saturday, Feb. 6 
3:30-4:30—Lions vs. Legion 
4;3(K5:.30—Gyros vs. Klwnnls 
Tuesday. Feb. •
I:.30-7:30—Gyros v.s. Legion 
ialiirday. Feb. 13 
S:.30-4:30—Kinsmen vs. Rotnry
Lions1:30-5:30—Gyros \s.
Saturday. Feb. 20 
3:30-1-30—Kinsmen \s  Kiw-oms 
1:30-5:30—Rotary vs. Legion 
Tuesday. Feb. 23 
6:30-7:30—tlyros vs. Kin.Maen 
Saturday, Feb. 27 
3:30-4:30—Rotary vs. Lions 
1:30-5:30—Legion vs. Kiwanis 
Pee Wec.s all star pr.ictice each 
Wedne.sday 6:00-7:30 t h r o u g h  
January and Febru.'iry.
B.\NTA5IS
I All times listed for 
are a.m.
Saturday. Jan. 2
‘ 8:30- 9:30—Rangers v.s. Wings 
: 9:30-10:30—Canadians vs. Hawks 
,10:30-11:30—Bruins vs. Leafs 
Saturday. Jan. 9 
' 8:30- 9:30—Hawks v.s. Leaf.*
' 9:30-10:30—Canadians vs. Wings 
10:30-11:30—Rangers vs. Bruins 
Saturday. Jan. 16 
j 8:30- 9:30-Lcafs vs. Wings 




8:30- 9:30—Rang.'r.s \>. Hawks 
' 9:30-10:30—Bruins vs. Wings 
10:30-11:30—Lcaf> vs. Canadians 
Saturday. Jan. 30 
8:30- 9:30—Bruins vs. Canadians 
I 9:30-10:30—Rangers vs. Leafs 
10:30-11:30—Wings vs. Hawks 
Saturday. Feb. 6 
8:30-9:30—Rangers v.s. Wing
Bobby Hull who collected four 
goats and two assists in hi-: 
team’s three games last week to 
raise his total to 19-19-38. The 
splurge lifted him oat of a fourth- 
place tie.
Horvath pkivtd in iKitti Boston 
Karnes but suffered through his 
fil l )H)intless week of the sea- 
••on. In front smee Nov. 3, he 
held seven-fxiint leads at two 
aifferenl stages.
a'-sist . for 43 ixunt.'
F ielder, scoring champii;"! ll'-e 
hist ttiree seasons, ended tlie 
week a [xnnt back with 13 goals 
and 23 a: si'ts.
Five i<omts off the p.ice wa-. 
veteran  S:'.iltle cen’.u- liudy I-li- 
ion w:tn 17 go:iK and 27 assi-t-.  
while Imem.ite M ale  BoilCiUi. an ­
other M-ei'iui-ve.u' svn-ation with 
Totems, is next with 13 go.ds and
as. the top netmirider. Pelletier 
has a 2 4t> gals-ugamst average 
vompaied with Bassen's 2.37.
Calgaiv's Veteran centre Sid 
l-'miiey >evenUi m tfie scoring 
race, I- tied with Viclc)tia'.s Art 
Jones m the winning goahs de­
li.utiiunt, each having filed five.
S'.ampedt I s' Norm Ji.'lmson 
al'<i Inui a fine week, copping 
plavei-of - the - week honors by 
one goal and MX assists.
The leaders;
Drawma.ster Walter Hobbs said 
today that pcr.sons wishing to en­
ter a team .should contact him at 
PO 2-7845. The rinks must in­
clude one lady.
Each team will play at least 
three gaine.s and will have the 
opixndunity of winning prizes 
which are to be awarded for first 
and second place in Number 1 
event and first in Number 2 
event.
Curling will run steady all day 
on both the 26lh and 27th but 
only on the evening of the 28lh.
Proper Treatment 
Asked For Pros 
in Tennis
peared in the Canadian edition of 
the magazine True.
THE C.VNADIAN PRT2HS 
Saskatchewan Junior
Estevan 0 S;iskaftxm 2
Thunder Day Junior 
F'ort William Hurricanes 5, 
Fort Willi:,m Canadiens 2 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Mtxvse Jaw 2 Prince Albert 1.1
F i m i  PLACE TIE
Diuehny m the flue
22 a s ' i s ' s  foi 41 jiomt.s
DROPS TO THIRD
Andy Bathg.ite. secvmd a week 
ago. scored a goal and two as- i ,
si,-t- but dropped to third uph battle till he .-ufftrvd tlu 
37 ixiints on 13 goals and a m /' Kame here eight d.ivs ago.
Bantams league-leading total of 24 .assist. ,̂' m'-d /t  
New York Hangers have iK'cn us- le.irmnaie 
ing Bathgate at both centre 








Fiiion. S viUk' 
B-iileau, Seattle 
IXutihov , Van. 
Kilburn, Van 
Fmiiev. Calgary 






Cannictiael,  Van. 




9;30-10:39—Canadians vs. Hawks male Horvath. Stasiuk and
and even with Dorohoy. Each has 33 
txnnts.
Montreal Canadiens' Jean Beli- MaeFarland's 22 goals give 
veau held on to fourth place with him the lead in that department 
two goals and two assists 
bring his record to 18-18—36.
Smallc.st output among Hor­
vath's main challengers was pro- 
ouced by Detroit Red Wings’
Gordie Howe, a (ive-tiinc scoring 
eham|)ion, Howe collected two 
assists and fell from third to fifth 
with 1.5-20-35.
Tlic lower section of the top 10 
acquired a stronger Montreal 
Havor a:
Hull's six-iK)int prixluetiun and 
Bcrnic Geoffrion colleeled five.
Richard has 32 ixiints and C.eol- 
frion, Deaan Picntiee of New 
York and Vie Stasiuk of Boston 
.-.re tied with 31.
Don MeKenney of Boston is 
10th with 30 iHilnts. Like team
Pirates Trade 
Ron Kline For 
Two Cardinals
Big Schedule Set 
For Pro Golfers
DUNEDIN, Fla 'CP' -  n ie  
Piofes*-ional Golfers Association 
today announced the addition of 
n  toil, riaincnts ti5 the 1960 PGA 
tour and evtintated tlie total prize 
riionev next ve.ii will top SI.500.- 
000.
Events
MELBOURNE 'AP' -  Promo­
ter Jack Kramer said Monday 
the pros will boycott v poll tennis 
tournaments “unless they are ad­
mitted through the front dexar."
He advocated a worldwide 
hoard of managers to conduct 
open tounuiment.s if thev become 
a realit.'.
“We will not i»lay wliere we 
wave to go hat m h.md to the 
organi.»eis." Krainei .said, "If the 
Uk'd Wimbledon is an open event 
no prvifes-lotuil vviU eompt ti* un­
less he Is piuperly treated"
A lomimltee of the Iiiterna- 
ti:ii';il jjieiiius Federation has re- 
eomni-.-nded that the longtime 
bills be let down on oinm coniiiet- 
ilion between amateurs and pro- 
fesMOiials. Tlie committee recom­
mended that eight major tourna­
ments in 1%1. including Wimble- 
dsin anii Forest Hills, l>e made 
oiH*n to the pros,
I Tlu* recommendation will l>r 










AvoifaU* k  13% W  24% maK* k o t tU i  w.
k
It A
*e> »**f lehedh I
4. . Veliti
This adveitixcment is not published or displayed b-' the laquor 
Control Board or b,v the Government of British Cnlumhia
BOWLING RESULTS
PITTSBURGH 'AP’ -  Pitt.- 
ns Henri Richard matehc'l burgh Pirates have tr.ided a top
pitcher to .St. lands C.udinals for 
a line-drive hitting outfielder and 
i n unproven hurler.
v.s. Leafs10:30-11:30—Bruins 
Saturday. Feb. 13
8:30- 9;3<V—Hawks vs. Leafs 
9:3a-l0:3(F-Canndians v.s. Wings 
10:30-11:30—Rangers vs. Bruins 
Saturday, Feb. 20 
8:30- 9:30—la-afs vs. Wings 
9;.30-I0:30—Hawks vs. Bruins ;
10:30-11:30—Rangers vs. Cana­
dians
Saturday. Feb. 27 |
j 8:30-9:30—Rangers vs. Hawks 
9:30-10:30—Bruins vs. Wings i
10:30-11:30—I-eaf.s v.<«. Canadian."
I Bantam all stars practice Sat­
urday mornings 6:30 to 8:30.
* MIDGET AND JUVENILE 
.Sunday. Jan. 3 |
I 5:30- 7:00—Midget All Stars ,
Tuesday, Jan. 5 
1 7;30- 8:30—Pats va. Mounlie.s 
! 8:30-9:30—T h u n d ci'blrds vs,
i nL ' „ „ „„ r.i ..3041;30 ions v.s. ins en 9:30-10:.30—Warriors vs, Olym­pics
Sunday. Jan. 10
7:3(F 8:30—Juvenile All Stars 
Sunday. Jan. 17
6:. - : r s .s. e i  8;30—Midget All Stars
flAtiinIfiyB ft a  8uwd®yi J®n» 24Haiiiraay. reo. la ^ 8;30-Ml<lKct AU Stars
Tuesday, Jan. 28
7:30- 8:30—Bees vs. Mountles 
8:30- 9:30—Pats vs. Thunder- 
birds
9;30-10;30—Warriors vs. Olym- 
plc.s
Sunday. Jan. 31
: n EW YORK (API — Vlnnlc 7:30-8 ;30-Juvcnllc All Stars 
iKimbaixli. 'in his flift year as Hlinday, Feb. 7 
Irend conch of Green Bn.v Paek-i 7:30- 8:30—Midget All Stars 
tiV.s, bxliiv was voted coach of the Tuesday, Feb. 9 
venr by National Football League' 7;‘J0- 8:30—Mountles 
Wrllers liv the animal A.ssoolated _ derbirds 
press VKill, 8:30-'9:30—Pats vs.
.Tho 4.5-yenr-old taclieian guided 9;:io-10:30—Warriors vs, Olym 
his team to n third-place tic with pics
Francisco ’49ers in the West- Sunday. Feb. 14 




A Mhedule of 21 tnmnamcnt- 
eo-viMm-nred by the PC’.A and 
flock of other events for the win 
ter. spring and part of the '■iim 
mer toms was announced Get. J 
geneinl Tmlay'.s aiinoimeement ineliided 
'tlie lemaiiider of the summer 
schedule and one addition to tlie 
winter schedule.
Top inize money tournaments 
for the summer include the S50,- 
0(K) Motor City Open and tlie $35,-' 
000 Milwaukee Open. |
U.S. Golf Champ 
Breaks Record
OKLAHOMA CITY’ 'A P l-  
Charley Coe. two-time United 
States amateur golf cham­
pion. fired an ama/lng 12- 
nnder par 59 at tlie Oklalioma 
City Golf and Country Clul) 
Monday to break a c o u i r c  
record he .set last year.
Bo Wlnninger, Oklahoma 
City pro wound up second in 
the’ friendly sixsome with a 
69,
"I can't lememlier shoot­
ing so good and getting beat 
so bad." he sighed.
Jo(' L. Brown, Pir.de 
manager, interrupted a 
vacation Monday to trade itght- 
liander Ron Kline for outfielder 
Me- Cino Cimoli and pitcher Tom 
la.st Cheney.
I It was the first major player 
—  deal involving the Pirates since
I the 1959 .season. But it didn't pro-j CASH TOTAL 
Uluce the big hitter Pirate officials The total for 1960 Is likely to be 
'say I.s needed for the club to Im- „ver $1,.500.000 when J. Ed- 
provc its 1959 fourth - place fin- win Carter. PGA tournament riir- 
‘isli, lector, completes the year's sehed-
Kllne, 27. h:is never been a said Harold Sargent, PGA 
sensational iiilcher hut he often |prosldenl. 
appeared on the verge of becom­
ing one.
His lie.st season was 19.56 when 
he won 14 gnines and lost 18. Ho 
had an 11-13 record la.st scn.son, 
losing several games by one-run 
decisions.
Cardinal pitching coach Howie 
Pollct. teammate of Kline in 1952,
;aid: “I saw
the kid. He has gr........ „  , , a
I liavc enough confidence in m.v Grimes, former Dodger ninnagei 
ibility to think I can make him iiiloted 
a regular winner.
Monday Men's Commercial 5 Pins 
Men's IHch Single
Barney Kitaura—311 
Men’s lilgh Triple 
Barnev Kitaura—819 
Tram High Single 
Belgo Motors-1142 
Team High Triple 
B.'lgo Motors- 3373 





Pioneer Meal Packers—39 
Jurome Orchards—39 
Belgo Motors—37
I By TIIE L'.ANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
The then Brooklyn Dodgers 21 
years ago today comiiletcd the 
deni which b r o u g h t  Montreal 
Royals of the I n t e r n a  tionnl 
w a iorof'twtcntiai ItilLeague Into the National League 





Where You Shop? 
Try
SUPERVALU
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ATTENTION
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wiK h n e  OPEN BOWLING
throughout the Holiday Season 
Except Christmas Day.












torles against five defeat.". 
'L o m b ard i trwk over a team 
^h ich  had won only tme game, 
l«.st 10 and lied one in Green 
Bay’s laxHTSt season in lU 40 
Vlvvrs of luofcsslonnl Rxdbnll.
;  He wnst carried off the field on 
Ms players' shoulders after their 
mienlng-Kanu' trUnnph over Chi- 
oagd Hears. In pwvlous year* a 
( Packer coach found It hard  to 
a lift home In a b llriiu tl.
- lAvmbnixtl received 29 of the 37
\ Juvenile All Stars 
SuiuU)', Veb. 21
Midget All S lats 
Tuesday, Feb, 23
7;.30- 8;30™Pnts v*. Mountles 
8:30- 9:30—T h u n d erblrds Vs, 
Bees
9;30-10:30—W arriors v«. Olym­
pics
tiunday, l>b. 26
iJnvenilo All Stars 
In the Pee Wee division the 
following change was made:
' ^ o u  c a n  b e  s u r e  y o u  a r e  
o f f e r i n g  y o u r  f r i e u b s  t h e  
b e r u  b e s t  b i b e u  u o u  o f f e r
L a b a t f 'a
P I L S E N E R  B E E R
Antes cast with fo ir  votes going-Khismen plays Rotary, 3:M  to 5 
to Jim  Lee Howell of New York'p n t . , Wwlnesdny. l^cem bey  23, 
Giants »nd two each ,to Weeb In ^ la c c  .
KwNinh of Baltim ore Colts andi There will be no minor hockey] 
lied Hickey of Sun F ranclsro i •December 24 or 26.
/ r r s  ^oni» i l f t t v f r y ;  p h o n *  PO 2 - 22 24 AcaMMtD ny txpErnr, for quality
V’351 Thi ? A d v e r t i s e m e n t  i i  n o t  p u b l i s h e d  or d i s p l a y e d  by t h e  L i q u o r or
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. YUES.. DEC. tl. 1K» PACE I
Autum n Storm s Take Heavy Toll 
O f Newfoundland Coastal Vessels
LECTURE TOUR 
OF B.C. SET
j VANCOUVER (CP) — Vaiti 
I couver artist Molly Bobak wiU
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP' — The year. Seventeen went down in'eause coasters oix>ratc close to si't out e.irly In January on a
recent loss in rapid succession ol shore. Tlio Henry Stone sank twoi three-month lecture tour to 35
,five Newfoundland coastal vessels', ‘ British Columbia iwints to taka
i , , 1 n *1, v .j , be said. Tliere s always quite a lot of professional guidance to nma-
I again unacriines the hazards men Mr LeFeuver blamed .storms, prudence exercised when Uiesei teur art groups,
of the sea face each year sailing particularly in the fall, and the vesscl.s get into trouble." Mr.i -phe University of B C ex- 
jthis province's rugged coast. .fact that some of the ships are Healey said. "Tlie only cases I,
“ I don't attach any particular wocKlen. can recall when there was'
significance to t h e s e  recent  ̂ "Most of these wooden ships are loss of life was in colli.'ion at sea!
losses," said E. J. Healey, ma-jvery old. made actually for sail, or when a vessel grounded in'
rine superintendent for CanadianjWhen you start pro|ieiling them fog. " |
iNational Railways. "Our service,with power engines you're giving „  I „ „ . . .. . ..
i.s very hazardous, subject to them a hard time." THREE 5I.V1N ll.\/.\R D 8 | aitist.s in
I some of' the most treacherous! Tlie Henrv Stone, which sank ('roundings, leaks and fires; high schools.
tension department l,s sixmsorw 
ing the tour and Vancouver 
Community Arts Council i.s 
putting mi a ixirtion of its 
Canada Council grant to en-
coastline Ja the world." off Oixi e Bav Nov. 19 after 'be trouble. The
The CNR oiierates a fleet of 13 springing a leak, was one of four vessel Ellen John Russell
coastal vessels that cost $50,000 a woixlen ships in the CNR fleet. " " recked Nov. 9 near Corner
year to keep in repair. ■ R. M. Clancv, assistant mana- IbiKik on the west coast when a
"Twenty or 30 years ago. before  ̂ger of one of St. John's principal vai go fell against an e.xhaust 
'we had modern navigational aids,‘steamship lines, said the annual i t̂ariing a fue^
:the old schooners sailed chiefly on;toll "is a continuous thing, not at' >̂ova Scotian
magnetic compass and the losseslall unusual. In the host few years the ec.^sel llaili.ira Kath-
were very high,” Mr. Healey said. I the coastline has taken quite a b‘en out of Cilaee Ray. S . bar- 
Reginal LeFeuver, assistant;regular heavy toll of Newfound- escaped when an e.xplo.Mon in 
shipi'tng registrar here, said 18,land schooners”  'be entire room ripvH'd their ship
small coastal vessels have becni Fortunately, los.s of life is rare. Nov. 27 off Stephcnville,
lost off Newfoundland so far this Mr. Healey said this is chiefly be- Nfld
On Die 3 Use Newfoundland'  ̂ a .
longlmer Miss O.sbourno caught' ''^''ebtoke and Armstrong.
' fire and sank w hile b-ung tow ed ' mmmmmmmm
|m Roiuvi.sta Bay. 'nie coasteri AERIC.^N I..\KE
I Daphne and Phvllis sank Dec. 12j l ake Victoria, largest lake In 
off St Picne et Miquelon after i-kfnea, cvs\, '.s an au\i of 2o.8cHl
Miss Bobak's tour calls for 
several days at each of the 
stop.s. From Jan. 11 to 28 she’ll 
bo in the Caritxsa and coastal 
area following a route from 
Squamish to Prince George, 
Prince Rupert to Kitimut 
From Feb, 8 to 20 she will 
be on Vancouver Island, from 
Couilcnuy to Port -Mberni and 
Crofton and from March 7 to 
20 she'll cover the Kootenays, 
from Trail to Wiiulermere,
W ORLD BRIEFS
'printing a le.ik .̂ qu.̂ re mile-
Showgirls dance Scotti^h fling i Barbara Eisenhower \i3itcd, 
nuinU'r .U the Udo night club Girls are pictured during re- 
i i Pans where Maj. John and j hearsal earlier this month. Tfi.s
NIGHT CLUB VISITED BY EISENHOWERS
one of till' more sedate por­
tions of the ludo revue, entitled 
"With P.e.isme," which feat­
ures bare-brciisti'd .-•iiowgir’s in
'Phone  
To Be
Link W ith Frobisher Bay 
Formally Opened W ednesday
i CK.% ('11008128 HOPPER ,wete arrested recently in runnee- 
i OTT.WVA 'CP' —- Dr. . C. t.on wilh a $> I'Hi u bt'crv witti 
'Bert' Hopper, prominent agri- violence on a lebgious biotiier 
^culture economi.sl and trade dii>- and another man. Biothor Mar- 
Jloinat, has been named a- tin of the Brothers < f Chants and 
'economist for the Canadian Fed- lAiien/o Paquette were slugged 
cration of .Agriculture, He sue- in their jiaiktaS car Friday and 
ceeds Dr. E. C, Hoi>e. who died robbeid of $5,4iK,r The mom v was 
la.'-l year. the payroll for the stuff of the
i v-rr-i-ii v-vi.'f- 1 - r i v r  AnUnne school of cor-
' rection. cq»erated by the  religious
I OTTAW.A 'CP —-The executive r,idti.
'committee ol the National Fed- ”  ----   ̂ ....................
eration of Camutiari I’luveisity 
ru'ie than a do.'eii numbers. .Stiuieiiis has ojeiud a ttsiee- 
' Jcliu and Ralb.ira .n e tliiVel- day meeting to imlesv Ci'n.lit.oiis 
mq With the piv-aient.al p.iity. ,of students in timseiril.e: .iiui
i.\P  Wireph.ito' ^projects of the fnieialk-'i Ri. n
—........................ .......................  - sentatives fiom VanciHiser. h.i-k-
(The young trees were planted last London. Montreal, O-eU'C
■lune tu cemnicmoi ate the Royal biederuton .,.ic aUeii-l.r.g
I s : ! 'V *\  r--. t
B . C . ’s  F a v o r i t e . . .
because of the taste!




(TUCKS TO Ul SSlA
WINDSOR, Out, tCP' —
ST. JOHN S. Nfld 
'.-te a f.sh that eviks b.kr a thin 
GROUP ELECTS CANADA !>-,ackerei with a beak like Jimmy 
MONTREAL 'CP' -  C.mada D.:r.,mle* 
has Urcn elected a tnemlh r ol It i''‘b >o,.'ie ne\er ‘een a bill- 
Sh,.\er here rcguiarlv exports '̂ le administratise council of the f‘ -m-y-a! fish that
bidding clucks to Rmssia, and “'■’■‘■‘''"‘“ 1 teiecomniumcaiu.n-. ‘.ki t.e a b,.t mo,is. .n .ii> -.en- 
nuw expect., tu extend his, ship- bb*'-'"- a R*>-me”iber s,Ko;iaU.'ed "us w a x „ , ,
. . . . . .  , . . -J . “ ir-i lit. t,. r’/,.. hi,.',-,--ikn ngenev of the I p.tcd N.d.'ui.' it -M-i... k (-...r. .- if  t;.s-v f.-f.
OITAUA 'CP -lutm al open- put out a n o r t h e r  n affim-. l.iP.i'l w.tli the out.side by r . - , c h o , j e . n n e d  hi u The im ii.nw'ie ti »'p*st up m tf.e.i i .u  
Ing of a lui.g U.-t.iiii c U'iephone Eskimo perifKliea! called luukti- \ ,u'a.-s and teletype service. i Tt.MlD ll.VN’niT deals with all mt, i n.itPauil tele- hinds t.. le-.-iii.t- i.f
link to I'lot'i-h I B.iv in the,tut—or Eskimo Way will e.ii, in-s te,i'ph,j!ie link ŵ dl ti.iselj ppTNAM. Out. iCP) _ A coruinunicatii'iis piol'lems .Puitugul Co\e leientlv It wio
Arctic wid t.ike 1 ; .ee Wednesday. Pauk-tte AiU'iDiJluk, a tv.u.se aid \ ra (jucl.iee. thence to (.oiee lbiy,| o u holduo man was chased. The fir.»t time ttie tnlKi-ti had
i'e. tilling T r . . n s p „ r t  Mlrns- at Frobrnher's hospital, P.m.idor, via radio, and on to; “  m r l S r a l  "tor^ in this
td  Bee-, Nmtliein Aff.ors Minis- Previously, b r o b i s h e r was r mb.-her by iTuciowave. I;,hdd!e-ex Cinmtv hamlet when
ter  . \ls:n H.'i;
W. i n -idcnt '
ih- i.c C.tm!,.in'.
b't..ibl-her, gicwin< 
tis e fir.t.n . . . 1  tl t ‘ f u 
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butanic.il garden nxnt spring. The
HELP FIRE VICTI5IS iHtn sem  in anv quantitv smcc 
BARRIE. Out. iCP)—Christmas years ago. when S.OiX)
the owner's wife. Mrs. William!‘'*"*d'ies tiitalling S2.000 wa re pre- l[K)'and.s were taken In nets.
Fryer, grabbed two bottles off thei**‘’bt‘'‘t Hy townshii) re-. ’ri>e bdlfish, or saury, reaching
helves and started towards him. |(’(‘bt'y to two familie.s anil two g length of 18 Inches, is known
elderly women burned out cf^^n Atlantic and Pacific
USEFUL HOBBY .their homes near Barrie three p.; gnown of
KITCHENER. Ont. <CPt—Mil- weeks ago. j their movements. TTicy feed do.se
ton .Morel, Cj. live.s from thej -ppoRTER FOUND D F \I) 1 to the surlacc. using their bills to
- ince he was lorced bv ' * ETERBOROUGH*. Ont.*'iCPi b" '̂bb'> brustneenn.s^.sinu tu. wa.s lorcca O'- >. .. wuitu i  n,.it,cn->.w.r re ' Allhoiigh thev look something
rliioss to retire from work five.^ b '^  \\hite. 36. a ncw.spapcr ic mackerel thev arc not reIjxirter for 12 vears, wa.s found maiKirci. uu> arc noi it
■ dead in his rtK.m at the YMCA
D l l  f i E H E R
; n
VUP1I.S HELP .a............. ............ ................... ...w , , , ,  ̂ .L
POWElJy RIVER, B C. 'CPt—'area will include new varieties to “f his J^hucolute - making
Pa: of Italian de- cent at iunior be tc-ted for adaptability to the -'‘‘bce he wa.s forced by
hi.'h 'd'.ool here are hd' ini,; to Alberta climate, 
pay fur light and water lervire- i.n r iT i? v  x iim v v t
at a dormitory hou-rii; 17 im- i.Vv-mv ,r t V P A S T O R ’S -MESSAGE recently. Death was due to a
(fans '■oveiPnc'd .spident'. in a ' hU.ge nfl ORILLIA. Ont. (CP. -  A onc- brain hemorrhage. Mr. White
t Mr. bi Italy. , (1,.' r,. • u...-.titi ■" r , " ' h i i i t e  recorded spiritual rues- was born in Toronto and served
1 -oi>- t»»,x.Tx-nc. i i i f  I, f.i.i.V f,,r fui fii-a tim,. d-age. changed each day, may be;with the RCAF during the Scc-
mHVik'^'rFfhlU'F Tl'r (CPt • Mione enme Mberta flocks Tiw, heard bv Orillia and district peo- ond World Wrr. After a few 
I,1 ii^C .M i£« hud Rii.̂  de.am .\vh'ch‘affccfs egg pVoduc-i[^' tdephoning Pastor Robert years with the CBC he joined_the
■ season 11.710 hunters reported tion and may even be fatal, can '̂ '■'thrie. 
b.igging 2.671 deer, an incrcrp ĉ be treated by anlibiolic.s.C.RWTFD rTfnr.ASE dig i cre' , qLD LOOK EXILES* HOMES BOMBED
NWMMI )  Cl' - 'rine; \.c s  „f loo over last year, but mo"M'| n i'u v  n  iv ir  .KINGSTON. Ont. iCP) — Top MUNICH. Germany (APi—Two
N,.a . ; u i.tiin .d  llu piled gip, pt 2.621 were slightly lower., v‘- ,rn*i Th,. r,n) hats and Victorian bonnets fash- bomb explosions rocked the liv-
h '' ‘‘ '"'d .1 thtie-pcr- iwrt.'1-i lir \l'T V  ■ die'nt ' d-inrtm' i't at Winnine' '  in the ga.slight era were ing quarters of a group of Rus-(•r.t lid irv imnc.i'c fur Pk,d .itul, ISETTL itI„M I » i .uiint ft. parim r.t ,ii uinnipt,,  ̂ ne iin .at eoremnnios when sian exiles here. Nobody was
f..! 1 , r !!ucc-j« t-i . nt in T'd 'nic! F.DMONTO.N last surviving gas lamp on I hurt. The Russians are member.s
f . n'l.ui sci.ud In 111" limpital .and l>cauty are C'lmbined at th '.fu e  nieiual tie.dment for streets here was again illum-‘of the anti-Communist "central
I, ..iid , (nuns flciii al, xtaff. crxiks L'mxcr.iify of Albcitu wheie 8) i.cii'onv siricc it w.is fumed m , . j iorganization ' ^ ---■
II. i.d ,,nd oid.rHcs, acres are to be made into a'llOS. Staff phyMcians and mc(ii-:_l----- -̂---------------------------------------- i srants ”
Peterborough Examiner in 1947.
,IAG[R BEER.
Intcd." said n federal fisheries 
scientist. "They have apix'iircd 
in Newfoundland watcr.s in recent 
years, but are not fi.shed com­
mercially anywhere."
These fish have been known to 
leap aboard vessels, springing 10 
feet out of the water. "T^cy do 
this b e c a u s e  they travel in 
closely-packed schools,” the sci­
entist said. "If they arc attacked 
from below they have no room 
to go anywhere but up.”
for Russian cmi-
PIONEER TELEGRAPH
The first telegraph messages in 
Canada were exchanged between 
Toronto and Hamilton in 1846.
When it comes to enjoying a light and bright pilsener beer
i t ’s C A R L I N G ' S  o f course!
C«rUnt lr«iv«rl«i (•.€,) UmRlt€,
lilt idiciUiimial II Ml f utliiliil (T dliflajil b| ttiiliiiiKii CwirtI BgirlM b| tbi SommiM gl liitiUi Mlgnblk
idicnts every day. Cattle Sales To 
U.S. Fall Off
NETS FOR BEAVER
WINNIPEG (CPi — The pro- 
incii'l mine;; and resources de- 
piutmenl is experimenting with 
the me of in ts to trap beaver 
for cotnmereial purpose.;. 'lEe 
.-.yitem, long u.-cd by Indians,
','nables trai.pers to spied the ^.s. are
pelts without '
FEWER FEDERAL WORKERS
OTTAWA (CP 1—Federal em­
ployees including those in Crown 
corporations numbered 338,140 in 
May, down from. 338,861 in the 
I same month of last year, the bu- 
OTTAWA (CP'—Cannda’.s cat-'reau of statistics reported, 
tie sales to tlie United States arelreau of statistics reported Mon- 
less than half their 19.58 level'day.
Gross National Product 
Up In First Nine Months
OlTAW.y (1’ ' ■ • r  .1 0 .a d a's.poration profits edged upwards to 
r.utioii.v, aftiT .1 wilt 18-moiith|a rate of $2,85().000,(!u0, 
r \ | .lUMun. nii tk.d tl"-', during ]„ spito of .a one-P'r-eent nd- 
the Hiii'i qu 'itc! of this xe.ir with v.iiu'e in eom-nmer spending, pel - . ‘""““'O''  ̂ Agrieulture department offi
1,0 app.trent ri'c in pioilmdion. .-.inul saving in tin' (piaiter w ris, LINK WITH AFRICA , eials said today the figures reflect ‘ 
(do '. n a t i o n a l  imvlurtion running at nn annual rate of SI.- poRT ARTHUR, Out. (CPi— •‘"'''ft in in-ices nnd a regional; 
-  X due 'f  all r nn l 'crvires 800,000,000 -  one o f  the hiplmsl | Youngsters in We.st Africa m e' I'ictnre wherein Wi'.stern Canadm 
Im.d )r! ,i’i .'Iimnl rate of rate.s of saving in several years.; interest in this Lake-.at''' selling beef to the U.S.,
-head eity .since a tourist booklet |" ‘nle 'he Kast-notably Ontario- 
: was issueil. The Chamber of Com-'ia i'nyi'UI d- I
said it has been flooded !• igures up to Dec. 12 show that
THE HOME OF BEHER 
TV, FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
oiggisl and best 




$.31,721,000 uOu during the Jill>- btMIKF IIVRMFl’I 
Sept'-mbei P'liol. the Bure.m "lid the si
j'27.(KH( British t^n'nnabla forestry:''''I'* h-iv(' exports total 244,436 head, about
Rut the bureau said a gain of „„ inr.x.rtant factor ' , ' ‘ • 20(5,0(10 us feeders and the re-
i s> (ond ciunr- u,.r.i_.i n... ‘ • " ' .mainder slaughter classes. Less
iiomie cxiiansion. ‘ ’ lUian 200 head nf beef cattle were
,3 per cent from the sec  "hesitation’
tor—smallest ium- - inee business,
recuvery  bi'gan P et  year 
(hn‘ to higher prices.
was ‘
"It is ei timale'l that there was
"The very small inrrease lii. 
labor Income In the third quarter;
IS
U.N'USl'.VL SIGHTS j Imported from the U.S. last year.
GANDER, Nfld. it'I’i — Those , Offleiuls .said this year’s export
, . . .  1 I 1 . I largely attillnitable to 'he; |„j„m(,no wooden inrmnids lining | level will In' closer to normal,
no change 111 tin- oh.vsk;il uilu m ; mssociated with this strike,! sides sit the road leading tollliige sales lust year were caused 
of proi ill I'in, I,It 1 1.1 s. (ĥ . of one - lialf a |j,,, jntenialional air])oit here areiparlly by A rn ( 'r 1 e a ii demand
NINE-MONTH INCREASE ;pereentage point of the index ol i„.in̂ r ictuiiu'd to protect tiny jliased on rebuilding herds hit
In tl\*‘ fu ' l uini' u\onlh-̂  of tho ‘nduslrlnl , . rit)lin«s ajdiinst wintry woalluM*.' hanl h y  droiiftht.
K.vc It J^ald th<* tn ( t ( 'd  ..........year, gri'-; national product has; 
averaged seven per cent abnve 
the rorre.sponiling period of 19.58.
If  Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
f’honc V’"'' (’hriicr first 
ITicn if your Courier is nol 





.strike aiiparenlly did not ilireitly 
penoo O. .a..o, ‘' ‘'-'runt Canadian ,uodiicllon pro- 
P r .ee s  were u|. an e - lim ated  two
p er  cent un>l p.hvsieal output five ‘ IV, ’* ; , , ' • the U. S. I'eonomy have pmh-
ably influeneed the climate and 
"h is  s e \en  pel-cent gain Is h i , |||, , pn^inoss expansion
him with the budget forecast l a s th „  "
ip n n g  by Fiiianee Minister F lem - |‘‘ - _________ ^
lug, who predicted H rl.si' of that
I I  mount to a total $.31,500,000,000 
for the year.
Among the main factors eiuis- 
liig the slackening of ueonomie 
expan.sion in the tlilrd (piarler 
were exports, government ex ­
penditures, and oiitla.v's on new 
iioiislng.
PERSONAL SPENDING UP
But personal expeiulitures on 
goods and seiTu’i'S Inereascd, 
and iieeumulation of inventories 
nis(> at a faster rate.
'Pe rsona l  expendilui'es on goods 
and si'rvlees lilt a i\''W iieiik rati 
of $'22,196,(100,()('(), no from nn an- 
iiniil ra te  of $22,008.000,000 in the 
second qiiartei .
Inventories ai 'cnmulated at nn 
(inniml t a b '  of $t;i6.0oO,(MM) com- 
pared  willi StHl.ooo.oiH) during 
the Apnj-June periiMi,
Export's, aft'.'r ,i shai'ii advance
I I I  the seeonil quar te r ,  levelled 
off in the thirtj quar te r  Ciovorn- 
ntent expenditures ileelined to n 
lower annual tale, ,
1101 SING Di;('I.INE.S i
Ouilax's I II new housing de- 
r l i i i id  lo iiii annual rate  of Sl,- 
V'.’ipi'oO.O'Hi from $1 7.a'.l,0(si,iMH) in 
Ih'' ■.ee('ral ( |i i.uter Bui expendl- 
luivs oi\ luoPi'esl'Ii-ntMl eonstnie- 
(loll - anil imw inai 'hlimr'’ and 
(HUhOnent. ehinbed to jm annual 
1 nf s > INI ueipeuo iliiitng .Iqlv^
..eo.b. 1 l-io ii 'S’, JCti.i’HH.t.iHHI the 
yn'i loi.- ' i|u,i 1 i )
I'N'i' lU,u;>" I." (i .o'tip-iialk
1 11 *'n", Ihi'i ,l uuni ter lo an annual 
(.ke of il7,i2H,Ot8l,l,tOU, XVllllo MU'-
Free Parking 





A copy will be 
despatched ic 
' y o u  a  I  
ondc
Tills S|.'ecial ilellvery serviee 
i'> a\tulabh' nightly between 
7 Oil p m aii'l 7 111) p IIP
Vrrium SutihcrllH'rs 
Ti'lrplioiir M. Worth 
l.l I-2Cn6
Your Shops Capri Merchants take pleasure in
Announcing The  
W inners O f  Free G ifts
given away in conjunction w ith their
CHRISTAAAS SHOPPING GUIDE
Complimcnl.s of tlic following Shops Capri Merchants:
Mrs ,W. Appleton, 1737 St. Paul Street. Winner of a Permanent Wave donated 
by D .W II) OF lOWINIIOUSi; IIFAIJTY SALON.
Mrs, J. W. .lennens, 2211 Altboti Street. Winner of an Itsmond Baby Blanket 
donated by lOW N & COLIN IRY CIIII.DUFN’S WEAR.
Mrs, K, I', Steal IP, 'fH2 Lawrence Ave,, Winner ()f a Poitery Planitr 
ilonatcd by KF.IXWVNA FAINT &  WAEI.FAPER.
Mrs. .1, 1), He',vs, K03 Bernard Ave., winner of a long play record 
tlonaletl liy RAY’S CAMERA RECORD CEN’rilE
C, I''. Applin-l'loueli, -U K  ( adder Ave,, \sinner of a $13 food hamper 
ilonatcd by SIIOF-EASV STORE.
Mr, Ai'chic W. Campbell. I’.O. Bo.x K il, Kelowna, winner of a $5.00 order 
CbriMinas I'aked goods, donated by HOME BAKERY.
Winners arc askeil to pick tip tlieii: gifts ai the stores who donated them, at their
earliest eonvenience.
CONGRATULATIONS . . .  AND BEST W SHB  FOR A 
’ .HAPPY, HOLIDAY SESON.
Hume Bakery. Slti)|i busy. B.iy's ( .imeia iV Keeord Ccniic, Me A . Me Hardware, 
B.iird's Shoes ..Old Spoueeiix. I own A Country CbiUben's Wear, David of ’Ibown- 
liouse Beamy Salon,'Kelowna I'.imi A Wallpapei;.
■' '/V
Your gift of furniture, appliances or television from S, St S. can well be that beautiful 
"extra" piece .that means so mucli to a room nnd to those who live In it. Brow.se through 
our store, .vou'll find inspiration and pleasure In completing your gift shopping. And our 
prices arc so thrifty.







s's  This high quality suite has a luxury look and a low  
price tag. Features airfoani cushions, modern styl- 
y ing, long-wearing allraelivc covering, and choice of 
colors.
1 6 9 5 0
9  X 12  
IMPORTED CARPET
With the purchase of this
Christmas







Choice of covers ilnd 
colors. As |()w as —





$ 9 . 9 5
mid n|i
Airfearn Cushions.  .  each 1.95  
Foot Stools 3 .95




"The Gift that Keep.s on Giving"
]  TOASTERS Proctor . .  13.88
KEHLES Element ------ 6 .88  2





i  Many More Fine Itema nt ! 
If HPIXTAL UIIRISTMAH HAVINGS  ̂
y m
•  Easy Credit Terms No Eaymenis Until Eebniary
No Carrying Charges nn 90 Day Accounts
TV, FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
Branches Ihioughoul B,C,
441 Dcmard Ave. I’O 2*2049
TACE 10 K£I>OWNA DAILY COL'EIEE. Yl'ES.. DEC. 22, lOiS
Shopping Courier Classified Is Better*Than Digging For Gold
Property For Sale
Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
THE D.\IL1 COt’RIER
CLASSIFIED RATES ‘
Ciyi^ilud A<l,irUsviiii.nts anti 
Notices I r this '.age n.ust be . 
receive<l b> 9:30 a m flay o t  
publication
Fbone PC 24115 
Linden 2-7410 (Vernon Bnreanl 
Oirit), engagenienv. Marriage 
no'.ices. and Card ol Tuaaks $1.25 
III Memorlam 12c per ccunt line, 
minimum II 30
Classified adverti*iement ar* in- ’ 
sertetl at the rate of 3c per »urd, 
per insertiou (or one and two| 
times, 2‘,ic iier *ord lor three, 
four, and five consecutive time} 
and 2c tier word for six coosec-. 
utive insertions or more. 1
Minimum charge for any ad ■ 
vertisement is 30e.
Business Personal 






Phone LI 2 -7 4 10
TODAY!
For Rent
LARGE 2 ROOM BACHELOR j 
suite, steam heat, furnished, $50! 
for one, $55 for two. Phone PO 2-
7079.______ _  J ^ \
NEW 3 BEDROOM SUITE. $65* 
month. Gas furnace. Near
holpital. PO 2-6059. 122
n 7 t n o a ; - t s ,  D?ily Courier's Office
■.'I day It appears Ue will not̂  »
espunsible fur more than one:
incorrect in.strt)jn
CLASSmfJB DISPLAY 
Deadiint 5.00 pm  day previous, 
Pi publication ;
Ore 'nseitioii $l 12 per column 
inch
Cl liii'A i u l i \c  iri'k 1 1 t,.ns $1 (‘a 
per iLiIuiiin ,ruT 
Su cor'. ■ c i i.’ us IDS
[■cr I 1-” :■ >ai.b
in i :  UAIL5 t Ol RIER 
Bov to. Ketawoa H.C.
Ur EICL HOL’KS 
8 30 a m  to 5 W  p n i aalJy 
Monday to juii uuay






ATTRAC'TIVE MODERN 2 room 
suite — Well furnished. 3-picce 
bath, laundry, p>rivatc entrance, 
close in. Non-drinkers. Phone 
I PO 2-6290,  t(
SLEEPING llbO M  EOR RENT. 
Gentleman preferred. Phone 
PO 2-2414 days, PO 2-2352 even- 
,ings. _  'T
FURNISHED BED - SITTING,
room, kitijhen facilities. Apply’ 
Mrs. Crarc  ̂ 542 Buckland Avt.
For r e n t —TROOM  GROUND 
floor apu..ment. Apply at Apart­
ment 3. 1835 Pandosy St. Phone 
PO2-50U. IM
SUTHERLAND APARTMENTS-
Gu'uiid fUx)r, nuxlern 2 room 
Mutc. Phone PO 2-4794. tf
ONE-  AND TWO • BEDRtXJM 
A f„n..0.ed suites. CaU PO 2-2342. 
' tf
F P.IhjM f u r n is h e d  s u it e -
\  Ada-t. or.lv. Phone PO 2-2t'18.
CHRISTMAS SPECIAl -  A HOME!!
This three bedroom house is offered for $2,000.00 less than it 
sold last summer. The owner says "selT* so try an offer of 
59,000 or less. It is close in on south side only two or three 
minutes from a good beach. It has an automatic furnace, gar­
age, wall to wall in living room and dining room and decor­
ated inside and out.,
THIS IS THE BEST BUY IN TOWN. TERMS CASH.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
W. Gaddes 2-2535
288 BERNARD AVE. 
l \  Manson 2-3811 P. Ratel 2-3370
W O R L D  N E W S  B R I E F S
OSLO (AP>—Tourists “̂ visiting  ̂ HEES 5’ISITS SAC [the synod of the diocese of Roma
Norway next summer may bC| OMAHA <AP> — Canadian will begin .Ian. 25. It was calleil 
able to rent rescue cruisers as Transport Minister Hecs con- by Pope John to deal with mixl-
1 pleasure boats. The Norwegian (erred 
• Sea Rescue .Association said it mand
with Strategic Air Corn- 
officials here. Hees,
ern pixiblems of the Roman Cath- 
olic Church in the Italian capital.
BRITISH BRIEFS
TANKS TO SWEDEN
LONDON <CP> — Sweden has 
placed an order worth several 
million jiounds for the new Brit­
ish 50-ton army tank. Centurion 
Mark 10.
V. I TO J f
Deaths
H IU  H S t  P,
n il  i l
1' di y  ̂rvt gt (A a ^
( f.r i,'.,.
f ,




’■< 4 P>iAj M h o u se  WmrB.ATH-^ 
Oiu' fiom store in the
eountry. Phone PO 2-7706. 123
2 BLURviOM HOUSE. CLOSE IX) 
v.f.v.uy u  . Call 1017 Fuller
-  A'.c. tf







Oniv 2‘; Dlocki from th.’ ix?sl ofiee, this inc.\pcn^i\c honu- has 
2 iKdriFm.'. living ux>m. large kitchen, bathreom, cooler 
and iiulity iw.m, cement foundation, good lot all fenced. 
Ideal for elderly couple who wish to be close to everything.
FULL PRICE ONLY 56,800.00.
-A. Sa'oam 2-2673
Eit'tiings call 
or n. Vicker,s 2-8742
W AN I ..- MEN
• •' Age 
N.i g j i a 
CuVii ir
AM)
1:0 2 ilEUiUXJ.M iH.NCE All-
tlOl'SE t,)N LAW- 





NLfu.iN):Ei; — F ,... :ai
f..-r !.qr M- At ■ • ’»■
iigtal 78 v^di- i ! 1 .78 S
. v.t. ! 1 a? 1•:i awav in t
. *:..j H.J ; 1 ,,ri
fw- field fruMi D.iv cr.
ij'.Refoeihi.*! .iTiv e (di Hi- 
24. at 1 3..I p m Ih 
Sunent.on wii! euiiUM
lec, iiiteimtii! iii •
Ifltirlet s Sutl.iil.g  
iirii^T are two son- 
Keluwnt and I'rank 
ver. three grandchildren. Mr 
NerUngcr predocea; ed in 1953 
Day's Funeral Service Ltd. 










' ..I f !-1;w " Arpi' ’ lioV7H,iE S6n13 S3ys:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
.. TOPS THEM ALL
. *  -  ,SA.\TA‘S r ig h t : a giftCnnstmas irees l-cripuon to this newspaper
t.o.iru r.
H ilt Al.L C.ARPEN'l'KRS WORK 
(hone J. Winner. PO 2-2028
6 l.AH PUPPIUS. 6 WEEKS 
old, ntid gix'Kl hoinc,s. Ideal for 






DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of youv 
confidence.
1665 ElUs St. Phone PO 2-2204
Coming Events
Small Appliances
AVES'TBANK VOLUNTEER FIRE rn<kT~—' T aTii C 
Dept. New Years Eve Frolic. Saturday.
Bert Hills Orchestra. Cabaret 
style, turkey .supper, novelties, i 
Westbank Community Hall. $6.50; 
couple. Tickets at P & M Motors.! 
Phone SO 8-5350. 118. 120,-
makc a wonderful pre.^ent for 
BUY .A LIONS CHRISTMAS Tree someone on your Christmas list, 
and help the needy, best selected. For a .son or daughter at college, 
is in'all sires, order now. Proceeds to a loved one in Service, or a re- 
Lion's Charities. Anderson’s Tex-;lativc living out of town who
------aco Service on Pandosv. PO 2-,longs for news of all that happens
,3807. 110, in .  112, ' l l6. in.sherel
I 118, 119. 120. 121.IA GIFT subscription will say
I "Merry Christmas’’ not just once, 
but EVERY day! Long afte 
• other gifts are forgotten, yours
iinnirien T mti' continue to bring the mo.st COMPLETE HOOVER
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea­
tures that only one’s favorite 
j newspaper can provide!
IT'S SO EASY to order—just give 
us the name and address of the 
person you wish to remember. 
GLASSES ATjWe will announce your gift with 
Phone P 0 2-,a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
121'begin delivery at Christmas. 
PHONE 2-444.1 OR MAIL YOCR
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Avc. tf
lo s t And Found
ROBiRTii. h o l id a y  spec ia ls
I'OR RE.N'T — with optiua to bu \; Neat 3 
bedroom home on Osprey Avenue, living 
room, kitchen and dining area, balhroeim, 
220 wiring, grounds fenced and landscaped, 
with good garage. Asking price $7,873.00 — 
Rent $70 per month.
NEW SPLIT LEVEL
2 bedroom, living room, dining room, kit­
chen and vanity bathroom, very modern, 
hardwood floors, mahogany trim. Basement 
with natural gas furnace and hot water 
tank. Fini.shcd work area, and completed 
third bedroom. Grounds landseapcd, car­
port. A BETTER BUY — $2,000 down will 
handle. N.H.A. Terms.
EXCELLENT LARGE LOT
On Hobson Road 120’ frontage — 300’ deep. 
Close to lake at only $3,150 cash.
may hire out a dozen of its 29 here for what he said was a get- 
1 craft, that carry up to 10 persons.'acquainted visit was met by Lt-
!Gen. Francis H. Griswold. SAC 
i DISTANT RECOVERY vice - commander, and the two 
i STCXIKHOLM 'APt—The dri-|\vcnt into a series of conferences, 
jVer s licence that Lennart Uoos
•lost while unloading a ship herel L.AVIB’S TALE
has been recovered in Casa*. TIMARU, N.Z. tCP>—A (ar- 
Iblanca. Morocco. A dock worker mer in this southern New Zea- 
1 there found it on the ship and land area rcscutxl a lamb Uung 
turned it over to iwlice. j dragged into a creek by a mon-
I stcr eel. In the struggle the
WORKING BACKWARDS 1 Iamb s tail was lorn off. but it FREE FLIGHT
LONDON iCPi—Former prime recovered. The cel later was' MARCH, England iCP' — .A 
minister Sir Anthony Eden is caught and found to weigh 28 balloon which won a long-distance 
writing his memoir^ back to [xiunds. |contest from this Oxfordshire
front. He i.s working on a volume' B n .,,! .  i'own drifted iX)0 miles to Buda-
covering the years 1951 to 19571 x, lx’s!-
and including the Suez invasion.' TAIPEI. Formosa lAP)—Na-^
• i believe the fir.st-hand aecount|tw'alJ-t  ̂ SI CCl>s
of that penod whuh 1 can pre,-ent‘'-st>7 i" eon-ulcimg a proixs^alj UL.ASGUW, Scotland iC P i-lrv  
has a me---age to give and t-hould einigiatiim of bCkkX) Chinc^e.tal uUeudame at the NciiUish 
uol l>e lieiased, ’ he s.ud, L.dcr from Fi'inio-a to Fuanl. which Motor Show ihS' .'c.u wa> 148 5U 
he Will w rile aUnit earlier events, ‘onR ha> a e c e p  t e d  am im- .t,u1 vehiele .-.ilcs re.ichcd mora
migrants who will hack out farms Uiun X2AKXMXH.'
POL.AND AUTHOR m  the hinleiland »v
WAItS.AV.' i ,\P ’ — Jaroslaw, tilAM  0 \
iwaf/krewie.-. pool end author.! FRIENDLY BIRD ’ LONDON UP 5- o; . t , ni . -
has been elected chairman of the, LO.N’DON tAl •—ShpiH-i> Sue iviams of a gi.mt ox b 
Polish Wntci s Union. He rc-Ns a handsome hen p h e a s a n t  o.d t..o,i bt < a
places .Antoni Slonimski. jxKt and.which (lew 
J-ritic ological gardens
ago and refuses to leave. It can’t 
l.ONGEVrrV AREA t>e lured into a cage, so otticials
I.ONDON X’P '—Moscov, Radio K-t the bud have the run ot the 
iid the Soviet gosernmenl will place, 
make .i special studv id wh> ui-i-viixx;
o( Soviet Georgia live so RK' RLl MO.N
l'lLTi;i!MAmi7!!U!!G. Nov.tti 
Iteuters' -On UtuistniHs 
fk.) diieci descendants of ar
UtA t'*<l 
found
the loMidon zo- nver m the ikisi Ham oiea 
three months




For these, or any other of our many listings 
contact




or evenings call AUSTIN WARREN 




ng. With a iH'putiitû n of idHuit 
l.t.KHi.OOO Georgia ehiiins It'.lkk) Aflic.i 
residents of 90 ye-irs and older. Day 
including two men aged 123 and, Enghshrmur. ^]wmus I tup-son 
 ̂ who enugrateo to Ntuih Africa v.
i 1849, will gather here to lalc 
ITALIAN WORKERS ‘ brate the huliday. T t m  is ih 
BONN iReuU'i.'i — West tier- fn-.M time in 40 years that all tti 
manv will emidoy more Italian Phipson descendants aie niccling 
workers, it was decitied ;d a meet- under the same roof, 
in" of West German and Italian.
officials here. A Gcrman-llalian EASTLR.N T\
government commission wi l l !  CAIR(T Iteuters 'Dro first In- 
meet in Rome next month to clis-!stitutc for Television Studies in 
cu.ss the procedure for hiring |hc Middle East wa.s maugurab cl 
Italian worker.s, particularly 




1 I'MK' !' a
.It 1 l V ixt .it t ‘ .......... ' .1 - '
Hong Ksuu’ rtiav .ue  .d.x 
M».g us a '.nudi dug
I IlFt OKI) I AU II
I Gl’ A t.-l.
trom l.ev t, :u t a.n v-i u'.M n 
-k.ite, -Vi I. .m -n  w. .g‘..; 
IHiuad-S oft ttiC tU '!i eu.ist 




aim of education i.s to make peo­
ple uncertain, not to make them 
certain, says Viscount Cobham. 
governor - general of New Zea­
land. To be uncertain is uncom-
SAD SPt.dAIO RS
GLASGOW, Sioltand 'UP'...A
crowd of suiuovtul Id.i-wegUiUs 
watehed liu-nten wa-h tualTv U*Q 
lie. Experts from all parts of the• ,,f wiu.kv down a dt.na#'
TTicjworld will teach at the institute \yi,i.ky h.ai (alien oft a
in here by Abdel Kader Haleni. de-1 
puly minister for tirosidential at-' 
Ifair.s of the United Arab Repul)-
which has 40 students in its first r̂uck and smashed on the slrec 
classes. ' ;
1 TOO NONCHALANT
SMALLER CROP , LUTON. England <CP) — A
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — 'The United States airman was fined 
fortable bo says but to be ccr-!Argentine wheat harvest this year £ 1q in this Bedfoidsliiie town for 
t-iin ic 'ridiculous’ about 20 per cent lower j driving without due care and at-
Ithan the 5,380.000 tons of 1 a s t tention. He was siiolted shaving 
e v e r y  c o n v e n ie n c e   ̂ lyear, it is estimated by the agn- with an cleetrie razor while driv- 
LONDON (API — L o n d o n’sjculture department. ling at high sliced,
pampered "sidewalk superintend-, . cnv«i nvuT ii '
ents" arc to get music while they CHARGED IN SON S DE.ATH 
S tc h  oUiers work. Almost every' MONTREAL (CP) -  Andre 
has a covered Paquette, 29. has been charged
inlatform with head - iihoncs for!with murder in the hammer 





pxnlanations of the work, and slaying of his 30 - month 
imu^c is "ncludcd at the site of early Sunday. Paquette was ar 
I the New Zealand House.
Property For Sale
LAKESHORE PROPERTY
, TO BUILD SHIP
MONTREAL (CP) — Canadian 
Vickers L i m i t e d  has an- 
Inounced a contract for construc-
ivaigned shortly after a coroner’s 
■jury found him criminally re- 
SOMALILAND DATE j sponsible for the boy’s death. 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y .(AP):
The UN General Assembly has| 
endorsed an earlier date for in-
Personal
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES 
590 Bernard Dial PO 2-20000 
Singer
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER ___________________  ________  _____ _____
TODAY TO OUR 1 Exclusive — South Okanagan on|tion of a 26,000-ton Great Lakes l  ̂ ĵ ’̂ pncc for Italian Somali-• Efrem Zii
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT L a k e , 185 foot water front. I bulk earner for Scott Misencr July L The inter-; Stephanie
TV STAR SEPARATED
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actor 
'alist Jr. and his wife, 
have decided on a
PIG FARMS HIT
WOODl.ESFORD. Eng. (CP>- 
Outbreaks of fiKit-and-rnouth di.v- 
case have .struck ]iig farms 
around this Yorkshire village. 
More than 250 pigs have been de­
stroyed.
THE DAILY COURIER Luxury home. 'Write
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - i o a X  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. i puppies
!thc tiny
r Canaries Baby BudgiesiRATES: By carrier boy, 1 5’eari. Ltd. No. 12-1815 Vernon ler. Ont. Tlic vessel is to be built .
lantccdi. C o c k e r^  S p a n ie ls .  1515^0;, 6 months S7 80. By m aillj^ Kelowna. B.C. or phone• in the company’s Montreal yard. 
.nd othor W i g  year S6.00; 6 monlha.■ M.OO, 103. 105, 108, }” •:
Also Siamese cats. Fori^-'^^- 
tot a Jolly Jumper is 'l $15.00,__Business Personal^ o - 'y g o W 'i '
IF YOU' w ish  TO PUT y o u r  ; Cq |. D a n f
money into first mortgages on, * _ _  .
excellent property in K(-'>owna j uLUROOM DUPLEX'SUITE-^ 
and Dustnet. wc can letiirn 8 remodelled and decorated. ,,cirr»
$65 ■includes light, heat and USED
Outside B.C. and U.S.A.,: 
6 months S7.50. |
IN VERNON PHONE 
Linden 2-7410
Articles For Sale
or better. Sec us now. EUREKA TANK
Lupton'stcamsliips Limited of Port Wcl-| „i trusteeship over the ltal-,trial separation. The star of the
'• " ■ ™ -------  -------------- - administered territory will:77 Sunset Strip television scries
end on that date instead of Dec. said he hopc.s he and his 
2 1960
ilL  ilL  12o! 122!!ilar ship for the Scott Misener; ’ ' difficulties.
1 r o R ~ ^ E r ~ W E ~ ~ P A R T L Y  I -̂-------------------- 1 ĵ iqNTrS iL  ̂ TO PLEA FOR PEACE
lJuilt three bedroom home with 'ada Air Unes carried 12.93l| VATICAN CITY (AP)-Vat.can
fui, basement. Also. older typo; HOMAN 8̂  ̂ pounds^of ChrisUmis
r f' f f U i  '"hr''wavtrans -‘ ocean mail carried on a,in hi.s annual Christmas message 
rs a l i p*  (’OC -lirlino said Mon-la plea for peace. It will be broad-
122 .smueK_ o.v̂ a_ truck in^ bv one ton the cast at noon M a.m. MST. Wed-
Lawrence Ave.,
120 water. Phone PO 5-5049.
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE-! 
Newly decorated, S85 includes
Agencies, 2.33 
Kelowna, B.( .̂
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481.
PALCO WOOL INSULATION.! BERNARD LODGE
Installed by blower method costs ^ay. week, month, also
Ic.s.s. P h o n e —
Vcr. LIN 2
. .  vacuum. Complete $18.00 
Me Hardware, Shops Capri.
WOMAN, 87, KILLED
house located in good ('evidential UAVUGA 
evea. For further Pai’Reulars i Launia ucsi
........  phone PO 28313 evenings on'i’- î ,.  ̂ truck in‘ fronrof her'single clay, the airline said Mon
O U S E  FOR T R A 1 L E R  - ^ : S ! ^ " ‘̂ '’"





120 fill three bedroom liomc in the; 
beautiful, iNc i  aec uucn, soj "’ei oe.s^^j,j,j, p q RMAL WITH city of Vancouver on a c i i
tf water. Rhone; j,Qjji j.j20 j.oi-ncr tot. Nice surroundings.
1 ......;_______ ____-_'14. Phone PO 2-4628, .luirdwoocl floors throughout, gas
COURIER PATTERNS
hookup with the Italian Radio and 
networks of various other coun­
tries.
'TighC’ Kcl. PO 2-3338.!,,o ,̂.. ,̂kccping. 911 Bernard Avc.. U^^UfU EN CER COÂ  ̂ or ca.Mi (or my equity
1-3696. 126,,,hone PO 2-2215 tf ^ iP*>'one PO 2-698G. 122pnone i u  z zzia. n ^ Hardware. Shops Capri.
120SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
Irap.s cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Sentic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
ho e
UPS'fXlRS”  ... ROOM
suite. Private entrance. Phone'; 
PO 2-3670
120, 121, 123, 124 furnneo etc., completely furnish-  ̂
' Lcl. willing to accept mobile hoino, 
car or ca.<h f 
 ho 6












f ir st  MORTGAGES AVAIL
ONE SUNBEAM MIXMASTER 
with all attachments including 
FOR RENT — A LOVELY NEW,fruit juicer., two bowles etc. 
dutilcx. 2 or 3 bedrooms. Phono Emerson 17" TV set. Phone 
PO 2-6608, If' 2-8373. 121
4~ROOM SUITE, ‘ FURNISHED,j U4RGE BLUE~TRICYCLE“ Tn  jABLE' on Kelowna residential 
heated. Suitable for couple with I good condition SIO.OO, Phone property. For Quick Action con- 
child. Phono PO 2-3104. tf.po  4-4218. 120 tact Reekie Agencies, cxclu.sive
GROUND ‘̂ F L O O lf BACHELOR s e MLFORM-A ■ CorpooHon
suite. Bed-sittiiig room, kitchen,'gh-l, size 14. Phone PO 2-2414'2r,3 Lnwrence Avc„ Kelowna, 
hathroom. range and refrigerat-^days, PO 2-2.352 ovcning.s. ^ pQ 0.2346, Re.s. PO 2-4959
oil lioalcd, half block from ---------------------------------- ---
A
or 
town. Call PO 2-2125. tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIREGORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS FUNERAL SERVICES
KkCoWN A~t'tiN Kit Al~DmECT^̂
IF YOU wisii TO PUT YOUlil 
_money into first mortgages




ROME (AP) — Movie actress 
Giorgia Moll and John Barry-; 
more Jr. have broken their cn-| 
gngement. Nows of the break 1 
came s h o r t l y  after the 
27 - year - old Barrymore, actor 
son of the late John Barrymore, 
boarded a plane for New York.
I ROME SYNOD JAN. 25
VATICAN CITY (API -  The 
V a t i c a n  has announced that
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Rcgularl.y each afternoon 
please phono:
KELOWNA ................  2-4445
OK. MISSION ............... 2-444.3
RUTLAND ........... '2-444.3









Muiot Appllanre llcpnlri At 
Kclown* Hcrvic* Clinic 
r|(®W« PO2-20.11 lliw W*Ut 8t........
Appliance Scrvlca 
Rccommenifcil
PU EH t 
Plionca
Day PO 2-1010 
Kv» PO 2-3040). 
PO 2-1004
Farm Produce , ■ort ages on
CABBAGE A N D  MclNTOSH cxilollent property in Kelowna 
'npplc.s for sale. Phone PO 2-69.32, and Di.strlcl wo can return 8' ,
I 1'20! or bolter. See us now. Reekie
------------    (Agencies, 2.33 Lawrence Ave,,
_  »  1 * r  I  Kelowna, B.C. 120
Cars And Trucks
,(p-
i MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL
m Avn/rzMTT’ii"r'f^Vai-TrfaN' Pi’opci’ty, Consolidate your debts,
------ ------------------------------------- , without
GREENHOUSES & N U R S E R I E S ! *8.30. Phone PO Z-IO-IO.
Phona l>O3-20ai
Wratlnlhnun Hmica ., , ,Al lUnoctl-a ^e«rprfco«. Howcrlni} Shroha, Pcmnnlala,
__.....____________ I Polled Plant# nod Cut Howera.




, naitoicnta. loading gravel ale. 
Winch eipUpped,
rhona PO:-i»0» Evenlngg P02 J72»
till (llcnwood A\«
lor, 418 Bernard
FOR SALE -  1950 MORRIS 1 PO 2-2840.
PI,on. P02.JJ11 Oxford runs goiKl, radio heater,
.signal lights, good tlrc!;. Good for 
■ econd ear In family, Price
------ nL~PAiNTS---------------  $300.00 en.sh. Phone PO,3-,381fl.,






I  lower freah cleaning nl ruga,' (ormiora 
rnd inatirraaea carried out by laclory- 
trained apeclallaU boldine dlplomaa. 
Americgn Haiearch giiaronleea 
aanllatlod backcrl by U»yd« ol l.ondnn. 
Dill cleaning !• commcmled by parenia 
and la Internallonalty ailverilaed.
Eot Free Eallmalea. Phone PO 2-M7J 
DUIUCLKAN im E W .W  CLEANKnS
l : ’LEA¥lN<i''‘8UI'PLIF:yS'
; nrally
! Waler lli-alera, Hepair, Salea k  Service, . .  • . ,,iiUTLAND iiAnDWAius ] INDUSTRIAL Acceptance Corp-
Hoiiand Phone POS-MJ7 oration Will accept bids on a 10.3.3
IChev. 3 ton truck with box and 
I hoist. Telephone PO 2-2811. 121
Allied Van l.lnea. Aiienta laical, tong ! 1938 CIIEV. •“  Good tlreS lUld ill 
Olilanco Moving. Cmnnicrclal and llnuee-lubod running gondltlou, PllOlie 





lUeach, floap. I'lcancr Waa 





Phono P02 2tlJ 
Ueaeral Cartage * '
toon Are, Kelowna. H.C,
VPKEDV” hK«JVlSRV itERVIciB 
llalivery and! rranalei Kara lea 
II. R. (Ilermanl llanae* 
im  IKUla HI.
Pbwrea «M l*<» Fto** tvw p on m
lUnEI.IN'S I’AMEllA SHOP > 
I'hoin l  imahiiu, Color f ilma and serMcet’' 





Phone |’03-M',>2 42i Dtroerd Ave,
! Singer Holl-A.Miiilii Vaouuin Ueanei faH.gi 
Bruali Vacuum Uetner lU d .ll 
Hewing ben lea a Hpe<;,iallty,
liCQlJirM KVTi^^
rieof land tri Patol 
, RMw-tWiMe laeddvn Maad •aadtew
»7* •», PMNX iPWIr MR
MTI ftUl# riwM roM*N
w e l d in g
OENKRAI, livRUtlNn '•> RKPAIRS-
OewamcMal lia» 1 





Don't drive luiiue to luncli 
uule.as your car is 
• properlj' insured.
' CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE LID .
384 Bernard Avenun 
PHONE POI-JI27 





'rho new look in 
, ' auto financing.
Call us for details NOW,^
A, W . GRAY '
Heal Estate and Iitsuranee 
Agencies l.td.
PHONE P0 2-:il75 
247 Rrmard Avr. 
Krlovrna, B.C.
12.3
To Place a 
COURIER WANT AD 
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
FOR LEISURE HOURS
By LAURA WHEELER
Large or .small, what house­
hold over has too many linens! 
The.so will delight you,
'Hiese motifs In varied slltcli- 
ery decorate towels, pillowcase;:, 
scarf end.s. Embroider in niaiiy 
colors or 2 shades of one. Pal- 
ti'rn 017: six 4 x 12-inch mnllf.';,
Send THIRTY-FIVE CEN'l'S In 
coins 1 stamps cannot be aeeepl- 
cell for this pattern I0 Tlie Kel­
owna Dally Courier Patferi) Dept oi/t 
60 Front St, W., Toronto, Print 
plainly Pattern Number, your 
Name and Address,
New! New! New! pur 1960 
Laiirn Wheeler NeedlecVafl Hhok 
is ready InOW! Crammed with 
exclllihg,! unusual, tiopulnr de­
signs to eroehut, knit, .sew, cm- 
hroider, qnlU, wenve—IaHhions, 
home furnl.shlngs, toys, gills, 
bazaar liiL, In the iKKik FREE- 
3 quill pattern,s, Hurry, send 25 
cents lor your copy. •
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this lorm anti mail (t to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
HALF-SIZE STYLE
By MAKI.liN MARTIN
Easy-sew tucks .soften the lagl- 
lee add add over-the-table Inter- 
esl lo this slim eiiMial, Propor- 
lloiictl to fit and flatter, short, 
fuller figures, , ,
Printed Patlmi 922.3; Half
20'; 22(1,14',, IH'
20',. Size Kl'a requires 3.',, 
yards .’19-iiu'li fabiTe.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, aeeuinte.
Send FORTY CENT’S ('40c) In 
coins (stani|)s cannot lie accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name,' Address, 
Style Number.
Send your order lo MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of 'Hie Kelowna 
Dally Courier Paltcrn Dept,, (iO 
t Front St. V/.̂  Toronto.




to 10 words ...................................
to 15 wprdn ................................. .
lo 2Q words .............................. 1—
(Theto Call) notes Apply If Paid In 10 Days)
NAME
ADDRESS
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
A « w i y  HATCHtO T i
fLAMiNGO. t  /l-V  
B,' iTf fKJci f»*iAL,‘ Y lj  • r
• '1
IVIOVIE COLUMN
How M an y  Careers Can 
A  M ovie  Actor Have?
Carruthers \v a s enveloped in 
flames and rescue efforts failed 
because of the heat of the burn­
ing cab.
per cent alxive the 
established in 1058,
record of 701i KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TI ES.. DEC. 52. 1059 P.AGE 11
I NEW DEFENCE CONTRACT Smith, carpenters’ delegate t<j 
10 MINERS KILLFJ) WALTHAM, Ma.ss. | AP ‘-H a \ - Nanaimo and Disti iet Labor Coun*
BANK ROBBERlFii RISE TOKYO (AP)-Ten coal miners fv r̂ '̂\'k t̂ronrc " di-' ĉussion group Sun-
W.ASHINGTON <AP' -  Bank "‘-'re kdled and 10 seriouslv m- equipment from the Canadian '̂doald take a
robbers had a banner year in the jured in a gas explosion 2,000 Commercial Corporation, a gov- more active interest in the unem- 
United States in 1959. FBI Direc- |eet I Z  agency. The company pi îyntent situation, eau.sed partly
by automation. Ho sujig05;tt\i n 
shorter work week and retirement
' I ' ’^AEOlUS, A pailpc-a :
Di't t.f.'-P B*' E'vAN T̂ ĈA‘^  ̂ ii; iBiCL
^W45 PROPmiD DY THt WIND
• im4 PiMiBW jfm f iMi nr« '
fU C ’iO •."'eCtPArCR
.A p-:s: t;ui.'A.EtiT 
10 Ti-AT Cf f-VrCR- 
io e  T IM fS  IN  
S U C C P iS IO N  
c u i t iN G  A  P iP io o  rm^i 




m m i m t





i.Crat - A X E  f t f P i t C A S M
By BOB TI1 0 5 IAS
HUl.LYV.'OOD 'AP' -  H(.w 
inanv career.- can an actor liavcV 
In F'u‘d MacMuriay s c a ' i . 
Iheie seems to be- no limit 
The- call lor Fred's '-ervici-.s i.j 
itrorig again, thanks in Iar..e cert 
11 a supernatural pooci named 
The- Shaggy Dog Tr.c hit tan'.ctiy 
not only revived Froa';' caiei;. 
it brought him a whine new au­
dience.
M.icMui ray is one of those stars 
,11 ho has made his Mie'cesse’s tiie 
harel way—through perfoi inanecs 
1110110. He has, never had a knack 
loi publicity, and -e.imial has 
never t..iuched his name. He's ju-l 
.1 nice guy. And a:, i.ny press 
agent can tell you, n guej arc 
hard to publicuc.
CHANGE OF PARTS
Fortunately, he has come up 
With a big hit everv few vears, 
in hr. quarter-century in films.: 
He h.ui several during the '30.'.•: 
vs hea he stjiis-ii with Caiole l.o.n- 
UHteUe V’oh'eit in
wolfish ofiiee bo s in Ttie Apart- said jinal figures for the 
ment. Hut he leturn.s to comedy 
fur Wall Di.sney again ne.xl year 
He ll pla> Tile Absent - minded 
f'rofe-sor who invents a gravity- 
defying substance. Tkits it on the 
shoes of the eullege basketball 
team and rowic!
i F’revT made four and five films 
a year during his decade at 
Paramount and still average.s two 
or three. He's eontent to do less 
and clKxise instead of working 
harder.
jtor J. Edgar Hoover say.s in a ‘l«y- ixews seivice re- equipment will bo used
,vear-end reixrrt to Attoinev-Gen- polled. The Japan Eioadeasting in eaiTv-waining air defence.
oral William P. Rogers Hoover CorixaraUon said at least 12 more ’ ... ,
vear miners were still in the iiit, which RETIRE .AT aa ;iU the age of 55 instead of 65 to







o i t .  n
. \  f r ig h te n e d  to , \  o le  c h a in e d  in  a 
K s i i y  H a r r ,  l i ' i . j  
i ; . le  V o u n g s te i  s ( 
lH  C .m ic  e n la n g le i l j
K i l l ' ,  - I ' l l  o f  M r
hack >.mt killevi 
Sumt.iv . Intiii ;
t h n i . . t  .d te  
in the vts.!
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
»!Ul .11 i
' . 'I . .  .A.
\ r -  HfvfM-SO'rtXJ flun kfo
//ITHE TPOgABOJE-PLAY/AlGj
ViCLASS ANO DlSMWASH;Ak^A M D - - •
bu t , mothaw!
I d id  p a s s  /aj
^*THAW/A1 6  Ft?0 2 EN
FCX:)DS" a n d  ,












NO tu r n  iMi t
w
IMlNt. ( \U
M’  ̂ .“t
h i  io g i
lil'V t 1 i
C O N T R A C T  BR IDG E
HUBERT By Wingerl
I5v B JAY BUK EIl
1 lup Kfcord Holiirr In .Mistcrx’ 
liutiiuluil 1 hiinpiu.iship Pliy.i
.. Cl iUliC A‘
1.
t i , if
(0  K itifrontunt^  Syfiillcatf, Tnf . W otU  rijW s r e s e r v ^
AVi;>T
AST  
V  V .’ 1 '■> 6 -  
^  I T .7 .k 
AKc^l O I
"You broke a gravy boat and two cups-—that’ll be 
^ §4.25, please.”
D A IL Y  C R O S S W O R D
N O R T H  
A -V h h 5 2 
V  A  T 1




♦  , j  s  I
♦  10 0 ,S 6 
A '‘ T022
s o n ' l l  
A K Q .110 4
♦  K  f  .")
♦  A Q 5 
•A AT.
to
r  The 'biuding:
South TVc.de N'orlh 





l iU i t l . lC t  V.
Hu- tvpK 'iil 
pi PP'iiig up 
N o w  i t  IS 
in  th i-  i ia n d
oi. the diamond finesse. This' 
would give him only about a 50-50 i 
cluince to make the contract. 
What he vhould do is plan his! 
pk V .so as to avoid the finesse. | 
If he adopts the right technique,! 
lie should be willing to bet his 
bottom collar that he will make 
the hand regardless of which de­
fender has the king of diamonds.
Declarer wins the club lead 
and draws two rounds of trumps. 
He has already made a mental 
I note that West is marked by the 
opening lead with the queen of 
Ofiening lead—king of clubs, clubs.
Some people get a lot of fun; South then cashes the king and 
out of taking finesses—especially ace of hearts and lends a heart 
if the finesses win. But the fact! from dummy. East wins with the 
of the matter is the finesses jack. He returns the ten of dia- 
should bo avoided like the plague, monds.
and hould be taken only wheir The fines.se is refused. There 
no better course is available. i.s no point to taking it. Declarer 
Study this hand. Declarer is If tomorrow is your birthday, 
in four spades. He has four po.s- the jack of clubs, saddling West 
sible losers—a heart, two dia-lwith the lead, 
monds, and a club. It is obvious! West can do nolliing. It he 
that the heart and club losers cashes the king of diamonds it 
cannot be avoided, so the entire | is all over; it he leads a heart 
hand narrows down to the ques-’or club, giving declarer a ruff 
tion of lo.sing only one diamond and discard, the play is equally 






























































9. A commcin-32, 
urativc







































This day has some restrictions. 
Control emotions and go out of 
your way to iniiirovo rather than 
disrupt i)cr;ionar relationships.
In bii.siness miiUcr.s, don't try 
to force issues and do try to 
avoid elni.hes with eo-wurkers. 
Stick to ruiitine tasks and make 
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T H E  H I i n i l D A Y
lomoiTow is your birthday, 
phiuetary picture for the 
ahead is geiieriilly favoi- 
Exeellent influences iire- 
for you and most Capri- 
iiow iiiui, within the 




R O T H ' S  D A I R Y
Call I'O 2-2150




e ill live 
also b(t 
:,ti
find the solution to long- 
job problems b u t, 
tbe good will of iippre- 
assoeintes, .vou should 
able to lake eniisti'uetlve
iis loward furthei' expansion, 
iniuu'ial miiUers sliould pros­
per dll,ring Mareh, .hiiie, Sep- 
ti mlier and Noveiulier so that 
b\ year's end, you sliould liave 
eiinsolldnted your )Hisilion in both 
enreer iiml monelnry affairs in 
a liiglily salisfaetny miimier. 
Domestie eoneirns, social iietlvi- 
lies and lomaiiee will be under 
flue aspects liiiriiig most of 19611, 
child boi'ii on tills day will lie 
a.lu'ewd, liigeuloiis and endowed 
\wilh good executive alillity.
H E A L T H  W E E K
N'.ilioniil Health Week in Can- 
ada, 1!I6U. nins from .Ian. 31 to 
Feb 6,
DAILY ITLYPIOQI'OTE -  llcrr'« hnw to work It: 
A X V D L B A A .\ ,R 
l« I. O N O F E L I. O W
sunnly stand.i for, nnother In, this sample A Is used 
\  ,'v for the two O’s, etc Single letters, apostiopliles,
Due leRer 
f,ii (lie tliiee I 
Ihy leng'b and formation of tlio worih 
e.iKie' letter,s arc different
SC  A 
i M C
1) V M Q 
.M I ) n H
are all lilnt;i. Each day Ihe 
VV . V D P D . I\' F A D 




I  n t l r r d n v ' h  (  r y p l o q iu i l r i  H-’ A
AN'CTHEi; MAN, .SHALL
MUKAHI. , ' ,




o r d e r  EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
o l  n e w s  p i c t u r e s  y o u  l i r e  
i n l e r e s t e i . 1  i n  w l i i e l i  a p p e a r  
i n  t h e
Daily Courier
.\(l(l lo Vuiir .Minimi
or Send Ilium lo l''riends
All staff photos published in 
the Courier are avnilahle in 
large 5 X 7 size, Orders may be 
lilaeed at the Imsiiiess offiee.
Only SI.00 I'.ucli
P l u s  5 ' ' o  R u l e s  T « x  
N i l  P l u m e  O r i i e r s  P l e a s e
Ti n;  DAILY COLKll-K
W A I T  A  M I N U T E .  I ' M  ^  
M A K I N G  N O  P E A L  W I T H  
M O U  M E N .  I  S A I P  I ' P  
L I S T E N  T O  Y O U .  T H A T &  
A L L - J U S T  
U S T E N *
TH E N  TH E m a c h i n e s  W E GOT T O  W O R K  A T  
A R E  K ILLER S. TH E Y  GOT NO PROTECTION 50 
t h a t  A  M A N  TAKES H IS  L IF E  IN  H IS  H AN PS  
W HEN H E  
W O R KS ON
O kiP I ^  | l i
ALU RIGHT. FIRST 
OFF, THE FOOD IN 
THIS PEN ISnY FIT 
FOR PISS! HALF THE GUYS 
HERE ARE SICKTDTHE stomach FROM 
THE SLOP THE WARDEN THROWS AT US, Q-22
I u> th.it a (iia- I 
> DC -avid by lak-' 
ag.umt tile king.j 
. ihe lontraet will! 
We-1 hav It. the! 
g,i down. Tills IS 
tuation that keeps  ̂
iiar.iss a declarer.| 
wrong for declarer 
ID itake everything;
,  NOW WOtO OR, f J l !  TUERE’S 140 F itT  
OFv>ATEB0vERTsE’’A m t A 00«lA*. SCUBA 
C M R S  m t  KEtiPOwN TO HIR.Y'ES. 
gaTTs.$ RUSSAN SUB,'.FIT'S,
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Inspired by the Interest In new 
screen diniensions. 20th Centurv-
By BOB THOMAS ,
HOLLYWOOD (AP> -  After „  ̂ .
years of great prosiKTity, the con\eited ad ds piiv




large crowds. They had a new; 
gadget in their living rooms- 
television.
one camera and
. .. V, ■ • . . .squeezed a wide-screen ImageFolks wcie beginnin^g to stay normal-size film, 
away fiom moue theatres in Paramount brought out vistavi-
sion, Mike Todd came along 
w'ith Todd - AO and other pro­
cesses followed. They helloed 
Of course, what they saw was, businc,s.s, but .still weren't enough 
nothing siieciul. It wa.s largely do bring back Hollywood's old-: 
visual radio with the best and time economy, 
worst of vaudeville thrown in. I 
But the novelty was enough REGIMES
intrigue a public that was fed up I regimes began to fall,
with the formula of the H o lly - Louis B. Mayer was eased out 
wood ]>roduct. MGM by his old foe, Nick
Within two years after big- Schenck. Then Schcnck himself 
time TV came in, movie attend-
anee had. dropix-d one-third. The 
studios were in trouble. There 
was a v.ave of layoffs and shut­
downs. The industry found a now 
craze to put life back into the
ARRIVE FOR MEETING
President Eiseenhower gest- ! chateau in Rambouillet, France, 
,ijres on arriving at Rambouillet ' for western Big Four talks to-
day. British Prime Minister 
Harold Macmillan emerges
from auto behind Ike. (AP Wire- 
photo via radio from Paris).
stepped out as president, and ;| 
MGM had a bitter proxy fight.' 
The Warner Brothers sold ort to  ̂
a combine headed by Serge S .n- 
enenko, though keeping prouuc- 
tion control.
TH.i. , .u j  .1 One - man rule at Columbia
I  r "  ended when Harry Cohn died.;
dimension praecox. , Canuck departed as boss I
CINERAMA DEBUT of 20th-Fox and was succeeded I
It started Sept. 30, 1952, with by Buddy Adler. Howard Hughes I 
the New York debut of This is Seined full ownership of RKO, 
Cinerama. The new p r o c e s s >et it drift, then sold out to Gen- 
aimed three projectors at a giant i e>'nl Tire and Rubber Company 
wraparound s c r e e n .  It made | ôr $25,000,000. 
viewers feel they were rcaaliy rid-i RKO sale broke the sond
ing the roller coaster they watch-’f*‘nnt against selling old films to 
cd on the screen. 'TV. The firm’s 740 fetures were
Two months later a q u i c k i e ] b i t o  the TV market, 
called Bwana Devil opened in|N <̂-“̂ tng immediate a s s e t s to, 
Hollywood It was a sensation ’ bolster their econornies, the other 
because it featured an almost!niajor companies followed suit. | 
forgotten stunt of creating aj Th'® helped restore black ink
FIR ST BISHOP OF QUEBEC M A Y BE BEATIFIED
A d v e r s i t y  D o g g e d  E f f o r t s  O f  L a v a l
three-dimensional effect by use 
of two screen images and jxilar- 
ized glasses. Other studios made 
a quick profit with 3D films, and 
audiences were busy dodging 
balls, birds and gun blasts. But 
the fad fadded because people 
found the glasses bothersome.
to the ledgers. But they were 
only stopgaps. Much more was 
needed to keep the studios on a 
paying basis.
Manila, capital city of the| 
Philippines, was founded by the| 
Spaniards in 1571. i
in Quebec’s lowertown, a heart 
condition and frequent bouts of ill-
■MON’TREAL (CP)—One day in uppertown and demanded to see 
J863, the g o v e r n o r  of New [the occupants.
France, accompanied by soldiers | ^ few seconds later, a 40year jness had undermined his health, 
with shoot-to-kill orders, b u r s t . m a n  wearing a dusty c a s s o c k T p a n  Bantiste de St Val- 
into a humble house in Quebec’s  ̂and fingering a mustache ap- Lô ^̂ ^̂^
peared in a doorway to a court, was named to succeed him.
where the furnishings consisted] before his death, Msgr.
solely of a bed. a table and a . (’The Old One', as his 
‘̂ bair. ! flock affectionately called him.
With bayonets at the ready, the 
soldiers advanced menacingly to 
wards the man. Then to the as­
tonishment of the governor they 
snapped to attention and respect­
fully saluted him.
The man was Monsignor Fran­
cois de Montmorency Laval, the 
first Roman Catholic bishop of 
Quebec, w h o s e  beatification 
has been recommended. The gov­




By STEWART MacLEOD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s
armed services are half - way . . ..
through a five-year streamlining iSaffray de Mesy, angered by the 
program that has been well pub-'. Bishop s refusal to sanction the I 
Ucized since its launching in 1957. jappointment of some of the gov-. 
The latest progress rejxirt says'p*’*'®*''̂  friends to coveted admin-] 
everything is going ahead on;istrative jKists. '
schedule. By 1%2 Britain wi H' , . ^,  __  
have smaller nuclear - trained^
forces all volunteers. manv difficult moments experi-
bc highly mobile and h i g h l y , ^ a v a l  in founding 
armed—with atomic weapons. Catholic hierarchy in Canada
But there is a growing fe e lin g .a d m in is ter in g  a diocese that 
smong some B r i t i s h  service jtratched from Quebec to the 
chiefs that the country is Kitting Mexico
weaker against any form of con-  ̂ Montigny - sur - Avre,
ventional warfare. ! France, in lf>23, Francois de
CRITICIZES POLICY Montmorency Laval was called
The most outstxikcn critic of ui>on to make difficult decisions 
the Rovcrnmicnl’.'̂ present policy eaiiy age. At the ot
is U.-Gen. Sir John Cowley, a 22 when a deciMon on his future 
respected officer, who publicly vocation had to lx' inade, tie in- 
implied that Britain is following hinted the tit e of Seigneur de 
a suicidal ixilicy by doix'iiding on Montigny. He deeided to .ib.mdon 
atomic bomte. »'e title .ir.d its areomp.mving
a... ,, 11 «i. *1 foitnm* to hi-v \«"incrr i)rothrrShortly after Harold Watkinson eontmue'- tudu - h .v  the
t^ k  over ,ne^th^,«l ,,t l a FUs i.e enilegefrom Duncan S.mdys. Sir . oh. >
made the front p.igcs of n o t  ̂ ^
British ncw-spaix-rs “  h tho^  ̂ ,,,
idatement atxHit any future w.ir . ’
*n.fnlcss wc bring nuclear iletn- ’ , ,
rent into i»lav we are Ixnmd tn He fui (m a d i .i' l i non
b« beaten, arid If wc do Inmt It April H, but he h.id no
Into plav wc arc Ixiund to com- nion- th.m -etiled in his new mu-
mil nuicule ** rttundtiuvi whm hf had I«> drfi'iul
The onlv reaction from the de- hts jumdictton ng.im-t Gnhrtrl do 
fence ministry was that m future Quey he, a Suipiei.m apisunte.l
all si>ecchcs by soldiers on jsilicy ['“-‘'r A|K>'tolu '‘( New Fi.uui by 
must lx* cleared with the nun- (he Archlu hop (if Huui ii
l#4er. There is a feeling that Sir After a good deal of piekeving
John" reflected the opimoti ot for (Hoition-, de Qucvlus w.is re- 
rojm.v other senior officei;. called to Fi.uue .ind tli.it parti-
SfHikcsmen (or defence plan cui.ai nuillut ended
net s say that nothing slioi I of an I Bt hop L.iv.il thi ii M t out to
emergency can eliange tlie exist-' m.ilte jui Invi nt u v of hi-, (floei e 
log tx’licy until 19*>2. "Atti'r T)ie tcmfoiv of wfiuti tu- w.e 
that.” said one. "there may Im- -.pintual h-.ul.-i eoiitained 2 '.MHI 
qtiUe notable alterations. " !s«ltlci‘., at'out faHi of them m
Meantime, they .-ay. Ilntam Quclzn- Th> 'yv wc).- 25 |>nests 
can handle any small outlireak;.. and 10 churches to .serve the ter- 
TYte RAF Is acquiring new trans- rituiy.
jfOrt planc.s to haul soldiers h* m o k i- n tn im ir xtrouble S|K)U and "iHish-fire bn- IGl^NDED '̂lORl. I.\RlSHLJs 
Mdcs” are being trained in the Setting to woik, Bisho)i Laval 
S m y  for limited comlx.t. Hounded more parishes, opeiie.
“i .  '  schiMils, Ineliiding an arts and
NO TROUBLE SPOTS I trades schiKil at St. .loiu'him,|
j n  terms of fighting, the Brit- near Sle. Anne de Beaupre. He 
ith Army cun Unik back on it.s, visited various parts of his dio- 
qtfletest year since the Botn War. jeese, travelling by eanoe. the 
TBs year saw the only six-month only type of trans|Kirl then avall- 
p«riod since the start of the een- mhle.
lory when no Tommies were In 10()3 Louis XIV, to whom the 
flffhUng. And the new year begin;'Council of the 100 Associalcs had 
V^hout a nolable trouble spot. ;given New Franco, e.stablished a, 
The ending of oixm liostilltie.si,sovereign eouneil to administer, 
In-CyprUS vvas one of the year’s'the eolony. Organization of the 
ItfTghtc.st developments for Iheieouueil was entrusted jointly to 
d ^ ’nce ministry. Itchy simts in the governor and the blsliop.
.................  ' ‘.... '■■■' Four inonth.M after the eouneil
was founded Governor ile Me.sy'
was to know more adversity. 
There was the siege ot Quebec by 
the British in 1690; differences of 
opinion with his successor; two 
fires which destroyed the Quebec 
seminary he had built; and his 
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SA VE TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
with these low-priced late shopping specials
LADIES' SLACKS
,'\ c o m p le te  r.ie k  vm s .ilc . . 
.M l vviHi! s l.icks  ....................... . 2 0 %  O FF
BABY DOLLS
Kleal (or fhrislmas giving. Nylon.
'I wo (jualilics. Special prices
You Save n Dollar After 7 p.m
1 .9 5 „ „ , i2 .9 5
the Middle Ea.st were also healed 
oVfcr.
jSloro ml-ssllc bases went Into:fired thrc<< councillors and tlie 
Ii operation In Britain, and the nlr attorney-general, lie sought to re-| 
L force’s h i t t i n g  iwwer grew|place them by four of his friends, i 
stronger with strike aircraft and Ile a.skcd the liishop to approve || 
faster fighters. TTic navy contin- the ap|K>lntments, Msgr. La 
ued Its p o l i c y  of acquiring refused and It was then that 
smaller arid faster ships while',governor made his un.Mleceŝ  
■crappln'lB more left-overs from i attempt to have him shot, 
tha Second World War.
With improved service pay RESIGNS POST
NIGHTGOWNS
/Ml sizes and shades. Rayon.
Regular 3.95. Special ......................................
LADIES' NYLON SLIPS
I.asi Minute gift suggestion at a saving.
Special, from ........... ............. .>.......................
2 0 %  Off All Costume Jewelry
Brooches — Necklets — Rarrings — etc. 
For Yoiiir llostcs.<j nt Chri.stmn.s . . .
Lady Christina G ift Set
4 Place Mats and 4 Napkins in gift box.





ana 'wwklng conditions. «;ce’‘ 'ut-| J  
Hhnrolv. eliminating all j Bishop
1(184, then fil years old, 
FnT niso almrp y H' m  LavaUuhmittod his reslg 
doubte about the ending of con- to the Mng. A serlou.s fire
BCrIptlon. The call-up ends this
year and the last iiatioiial set 
vlexsman will be discharged In 
1962.
An part of the five-year pn>- 
■ram, aU three aervlccs ore grad- 
Gnlly cutUng down manpjiWer.
So full Impact won't bo felt un- the flnAl two ycara when the 
nrhly will be a lU i to iio.ooo 
men from about 300,000
Mufdi of tho exc*M mgnppwer
it ■ ................ .... can be called Ihat-Blcms 
directly from the war when sold- 
Icr* and c i v i l  ndmlnl»n;nuve 
Blaff# muahroomed because i.q̂I 
of lime lo plan tlghl „ 
llcleney- civilian cffldepcy eX',search—is as ImiHirliint as read-
stairs )i
law  of
pefts luve been caUed fW to hrlp-ling, writing and'arithmetic.
PIONEER DOUTOn
V A N C O U V E R  tCP» --  Dr., 
Thoma.s H. Atkinson, pioneer lii| 
medicine nnd pharmacy in BrU-] 
Ish Uolumhlii who died here nt j 
age 8(1, was llid oldest practising, 
meml)or of the Canadian Pharmri- 
ceutlciU Assoclalloh when ho re­
tired in 1032.
Ladies' Coats -  Car Coats -  Hats
2 0 %  O FF
After 7:00 p.m.
T uesday and Wcdnc.sday
Girls 'Coats -  Car Coats and Ski Suits
2 0 %  O FF
Save now . , .  big selection 
for yopr choosing............
Ladies' Moccasins -  Size 4  - 9
Red leather . . . ficccc lined . . . shearling T QQ
cuff . . . Regular 2.98. Special ........................  l • / 0
Red . . . blue or grey shearling cuff. . . O C r
bead trim. Our price, only ....................................  /
Men's Pyjamas
ITannclcIte, 9
all si/cs ....................................... .....................  / m t i J
BOYS’ PYJAMAS, A
tlannclctle .........................................................  Z .T ' /
Men's Ties
T be answer to your man's gift. A  I  ^ A
After 7 p.m....................... .......................... Z  for
Men's Jackets
All wool shadow check . . . (|uiltcd lining and *IO QC 
zipper front. Regular 16.95. Special .................. iO « T J
MAN OTIIKR JACKF.TS . . . WINDBRKAKFRS 
AND CAR COATS — AIJ. A’F 20% OFF.
Boys' Jackets
All our regular stock will he on sale OAO/ ACC  
after 7 p.m, a t ........................................... /o U f i
Men's Jack Shirts
Regular 7.50. Special ...........................................  5.95
(i,W,G, Brand, all wool. Reg, 9.95. Special.............. 7.95
Carss Brand. Regular 10.95. Special .........................  8.95
SFi; OCR 1 ABI.F OF SPKCIAL PRICKD
Men's Slippers 
Boys' Shoes -  Size 6 - 1 1
V Black (lore Oxfofitls, plain toe Noclilc sole. Black Oxford 
\5 eyelet plain loci Ncolitc sole. r  a t
Our price after 7 p.m,, only ............ ............... .
VOUKTII ••R"
SASKAIXION ICPI -  The Uni­
versity of SuKkaU’lp'wnn'H fourth 
" U ” iM COMtirig lllHlUl ll.lHKl.fKHl 
annually. Hroiddent Dr. J. \V. T. 




F a i r b a n k s - A A o r s e
to meet your family's need
1 2  C U .  F T .  F R I D G E
MODEL FM-1579 — Super Custom 2-door refrigerator- 
freezer. Refrigerator gives you 12 cu. ft. of actual storage 
space. Freezer stores 100 lbs. of frozen foods. Features; 
Automatic Cycle Defrosting (no defrost water to empty); 
3 full-width shelves; 2 — 15-qt. porcelain sliding crispers; 
door and egg racks and butter compartment. Height 63”, 
width 30”. depth 28j5”,
Reg. 369.95. Less $150.00
for your Fridge.
NOW ..................................
2 1 9  9 5
GAINADAY
WASHER
Instant Pressure Release 
Wringer — Equipped with in­
stant pressure release — safe 
for everyone. Wringer handles 
the largest load with ease. 
Gleaming white finish with 
easy-to-clean chrome - plated 
drain boards.
Large Capacity Tub 
Aluminum Tub Cover — Has 
flexible water tight sealing 
band — keeps floors dry and 
clean.
Sturdy, Compact Modem De­
sign — Gleaming white enam­
elled skirt. Self draining tub 
is porcelain enamelled inside 
and out.
"Super-Surge” Washing 
Action — 'Hie exclusive design 
of the agitator produces a sur­
ging water action that sweeps 
soapy water right through the 
clothes and every bit of dirt 
out! Removo.s every host trace 
of dirt and soil -- leaves 
clothes fre.sh and clean — pre­
sents tangling nnd tearing. 
Finger-Tip Agistor Control 
Triple Duty Pump







Reg. 384.95. Less 125.00 
for your old Range.
NOW ...............................
1 2 4 9 5
3 0 "  ELECTRIC
RANGE
77ie fine.st of it.s kind — 
the Custom Fairbunks- 
Mor.s(? Gibson electric 
range , , . every riuKlern 
cwking convenienco in a 
riinge ju.st 30" wldel It’s 
a space saver with feu- 
ture.s that save you time 
and work . . . Automatic 
Circuit Breakers. Thcr- 
mntlc Surface Unit, High 
Speed Surface Unit, Tel- 
0-Matlc Light, Giant 
Super Heat Oven, Easy- 
see Oven Window, Com- 
hlnatlnn Automatic Elec­
tric 'rimer and Minute 
Timer, Full-Width Fhior- 
e.scent Surface Light nnd 
Spneioiis Storage Drawer. 
Width 30", Height 4tt»/i’*, 
Depth 2V 1.5/1(1”.
2 5 9 9 5
\
Regular 59,95.
I .CSX Old I'ollNhcr. 
NOW ...................
FLOOR POLISHER
3 4 9 5
Fiisy Î'cmiN — I.ow Monthly Payments — 
l.nrgeM Stock in the Interior.'.
W i: w i l  l .  PLAY SANTA —  WITH F R F liD F U V F R Y  
ON CHRISTMAS F.VK.
/  B E L G O  M O T O R S
T V APPl.lA N C FS —  RADIO ,
On the Rcigo Road . Phone PO Sr5ll.T7
>
